
THE WEATHER
U. •. WEATHER BUREAU % 

(MPA AND VICTNITT—Continue« 
bn/t winds wlih rmln today. wit*» 
■sIM« snow until noon; rtnlnx tem-
M r t w a  Ran ly cloudy, cool- 
•»cent Panhandle and Mouth Plains 
nday. Monday partly Moody and
K t  TEXAS—Partly cloudy to

IM P R IS O N M E N T  G IVES  A  M A N  A  C H A N C E  TO F IN D  H IMSELF, SAYS A  JUDGE. A T  LEAST  HE K N O W S  R IG H T  W H ERE  HE IS.

EXPERT RELATES TORNADO STRUCTURE See Pages 12,13 
For Story, Pictures

SNOW, RAIN ADD MISERY TO TORNADO VICTIMS
Pampans Give 
Fall Support, 

Aid in Field
Hemphill County Sheriff 

E. R. Cloyd remarked Wed
nesday night shortly after 
the twister struck Glazier 
that half of Pampa was 
there.

Even though that was an 
overstatement of the- mo
ment, it developed that the 
sheriff was in* reality giving 
some idea of the help local 
citizens were giving.

Station KPDN at Pampa, 
acting in concert with city 
police -and highway patrol 
short wave stations, flashed 
numerous times the signal 
for help; and the road was 
soon busy with traffic.

Not only did individuals 
help, but also there were 
whole organizations that 
sent out help within a few 
hours.

The complete unit o f  the medical 
detachment. 14th Battalion, of the 
Texas State Guard. Pampa, under 
the command of Lt. Charles Ma
deira. has been on duty since mid- 
nlfht Wednesday.

Clovis Proctor, a member who 
spent months in France With a 
medical unit, dressed wounds at 
Canadian until Saturday. Another 
member was reported to have been 
on constant duty since then, but 
his name was not learned.

The unit was mobilized within 
an hour after the appeal went out 
for help. The detachment's ambu
lance was used to move Injured.
■ Among duties administered by 
members of the corps were plasma 
ministration, dressing wounds; 
scarehing for victims, helping ex
tract the wounded and dead; ad
ministering first aid, and the guard
ing o f ruins to prevent looting. 
Looting was reported in the ruins 
of Chaster at Higgins, as well as 
in the Oklahoma lommunltici.

Richard Oee, of the corps, said 
one man was reported found, half- 
dased. and without any clothes on. 
Although he had deep gashes across 
his back big enough to lay two fin
gers In. he aas concerned about 
his trousers He had $80 in them, 
it was reported. That was at Hig- 
gins.

Other members told how the lit
ters, carrying the wounded, were 
too big lor hospital elevators; mnk- 
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lnff it necessary to 
up flights of steps. 

Boy dooms of tliUie Adobe Walls 
Council, trained in emergency ser
vice patrol work, have been .in the 
-stricken areas in shifts since Thurs
day morning. They have been work
ing in conjunction with the Red 
Crass and the Salvation Army.
. Hugo Olsen, council executive, is 
in charge of operations in the area, 
and Tom Cochran and D. Watkins 
are the field executives, working 
out of Higgins.

Approximately 30 Scouts dally 
from troops, throughout the area, 
have made the trip daily to the 
areas to help sort clothing, clean 
debris from the streets and build- 
inks, run errands, and to «to what
ever is asked of them.

Friday the Scouts cleaned and 
helped arrange that part of the 
Higgins Hospital, which was unable 
to be used because of the damage 
caused by the tornado, so that more 
patients could be cared for at the 
scene of the disaster.

The Adobe Walls Council truck 
Bee EYEWITNESS, Page 3

10 Storm Victims
Funeral services have been set for 

the following residents of Higgins 
and (Raster, who were kilted in the 
tornado:

Charts Barnard, 5. resident or 
Higgins. Services In Higgins. Mon
day afternoon.

Joseph RUey, 50. resident o f Hig
gins. Services, in Higgins. Monday 
morning 10 o’clock.

Mrs. Verda Maggarda. 35. and 
ghter, Betty Lou, residents of 
ins. Services in Higgins this 

emoon.
Nathaniel Brooks, 77, resident of 

Higgins. Services at First Baptist 
Church. Canadian, 1:30 Monday aft-

Alice Davis. It, resident of 
Services at First Christian 
Canadian. 3 o’clock Mon- 

afternoon.
noma Marie FieL 37. and daugh

ter Marion. 14, residents o f Higgins. 
Services at Oerman Baptist Church, 
star miles beyond Higgins. Monday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. Rachel Cooley, 33. and Infant 
daughter. Rosa Lee, resident« at 
Higgins. Serlvees In Higgins, Tues
day morning 10 o'clock.

ttaenkel-Carmtehael Is In charge 
o f an the funeral arrangements

Vaiims Phases Water in School
Phone Service F o r c e s  E v a c u a t i o n  
Are Cleared Up

While local telephone operators 
remained on strike throughout the 
Higgins and Glazier tornado disaster 
area, union operators emoloved by 
tiie Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company at Canadian returned to 
their jjosts to service all calls for 
those stricken communities and 
keeping in touch with the outside 
world to summon medical aid, fur-

GRAPH OF DESTRUCTION —  Upper left, Ross Ward, nearest camera, does salvage work at the scene of 
what was his father’s home, Glazier, being assisted b y a friend, R. E. Curtsinger, of Hereford. No one was 
hurt there; center top, Bill Behrman, Pampa News s ta ff member at the camera (who took all these shots) 
selects one of,the scores of autos laid ruin. This was b y no means the worst auto casualty; upper right, cat
tle lay dead and mortally hurt at Glazier. The steer in the foreground was shot a few momenta after this 
picture was taken. At least 50 dead cattle were coun ted in this area; middle, right, looking north toward 
High School Building at Higgins, a scene of general a nd methodical destruction. Highway patrolmen were 
on every hand; lower right: this was once a filling station and other business houses, razed and burned; 
lower left, four men’s bodies were taken from this po ol hall, which started fire that covered two blocks.

C of C Week to 
Be Observed in 
Cily of Pampa

Tills week will be observed as 
Chamber of Commerce Week in 
Pampa with a number of acUvlties 
I cing sponsored Ov the local organic 
ration to better acquaint the public 
as to its general activities.

The program will get underway 
Monday evening at 7:30 wlih a radio 
program over KPDN with a group of 
past presidents of the local cham
ber taking part in a round-table. 
The program will be conducted by 
Lieb Langston, who will propound 
numerous questions to the men tak
ing part on the program. Another 
radio program will be given on Fri
day evening at 8:30 at which time a 
broadcast will be made of an actual 
directors meeting of the local board 
of twenty members 

Oihcr activity for the week in 
eludes: Speakers before- all civic 
clubs of the city. Junior High School 
Assembly on Wednesday at 10:50 
and with the Senior High Assembly 
on Friday at 0:15.

Tito following proclamation v.e 
issued by Mayor C. A. Huff: 

P R O C L A M A T I O N  
By The

MAYOR OF THE C ITY  OF PAMPA 
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRE
SENTS SHALL COME:

WHEREAS, the first Chamber of
Commence in the United States was 
lormed many years before the draft
ing of our National Constitution 
and.

Whereas, the Chamber of Com 
mcrce of Pampa has made outstand 
ing contributions toward the econo 
n.lc, industrial and commercial de 
velopment of our city; and.

Whereas, the serv ices of a Cham 
ber of Commerce are indispensable 

See OBSERVANCE, Page 3

more extensive repairs could be made. Thd shortwave 
radio station located in the school was forced to go o ff the 
air early Saturday. ~  - - -  ,  Z“Z

Relief supplies that could |!()(|f| N e iO l lh O r  
not be- sheltered from the vBMVti l  |
pommelling elements at 
Higgins were sent back to 1

Roaring winds, driving rain, swirling snow and sleet 
forced the evacuationo f  storm victims in tornado ravish
ed Higgins School to seek shelter in the homes of relatives 
and friends in or near the town yesterday, as the school's 
basement went under six feet of water.

Earlier Mayor Warren .Jenkins issued a proclama
tion to evacuate the school after the remainder of the 
roof began to leak and sag menacingly. Some make-

______  iireTjivwi iui_ shift repairs to remaining Higgins homes were hurriedly;
nifh information ior relief agencies, | made to make them habitable for the time being until 
and other vital communications, ac
cording to reports from George New
berry. ruinager of the local office 
of the Southwestern Bell Telephone.

Newberry cleared up some misun
derstandings yesterday afternoon 
when he explained that the Glazier 
and Higgins telephone companies 
arc not connected with the Beil 
system, but that Canadian is, as 
well as Borger. Shamrock, Lefors.
Pampa. Stinnett and other com
munities. —

The manager added that at the 
conclusion of the strike, adjust
ments' in telephone bills will be 
made bv the company. All communi
ties under the "emergency coll only” 
system will have their bills dis
counted for the amount of days they 
were without full service. The local 
calls being serviced now are being 
given free of charge. However, long 
distance calls will have to be paid for 
by the customers. In other words, if 
the strike lasts one full month there 
will be a full discount for that 
mouth except for long distance calLs.
Newberry explained.

Meanwhile the non-union opera
tors here stuck to their posts putting 
through local calls that could rea
sonably pass as emergencies, other 
than death, sickness or fire.

The girls were receivng compli
ment after compliment on the work 
they preformed during the emer
gency at Higgins and Glazier and 
or their work in putting through 

essential calls for business as well 
as extreme emergencies.

Canadian for storage until 
needed.

Residents oT Higgins sloshed their 
way through two inches of water 
and were pecoming blue from the 
cold, and sluggish from lack of 
rletp. The temperature dropped to 
nearly freezing.

Over the entire devestated area, 
and neighboring areas, wind, rain 
and snow made the going tougher 
tor victims and workers alike.

Red Cross units and other volun
teer units made frantic appeals Sat
urday for temporary emergency 
housing units to get the victims in 
a dry place.

Relief supplies from all points 
poured in with no place to properly 
.store them and keep them safe from 
foul weather.

Meanwhile relief funds over the 
state swelled for the stricken area. 
Li te yesterday afternoon Frances M. 
Vogler, National Disaster Represen
tative, American Red Cross, work
ing out of the St. Louis, Mo., field 
office said there is absolutely no 

See EVACUATION» Page 4

ContribulioBi
The following con triha t ie «« have 

either paid er promised I*  Mm 
local drive under way for Mm 
"Goad Neighbor Fuad.’*

Making its begins 
between •  and I I  •  « 
the request 
KPDN, the fund 
by the end of the program.

L*e MK'onneM .................... . t
M. 1C. 'Brown .............................
J. B. Barnett . . . . .  .......... « . . .
Mr. and Mr*. R  O. II us «a  .......
Op no* Barker ................... ...........
Melvin Clark ............................
Mr. and Mr». J. R. J o n es .........

Tnnimyacarn ith  W’ .’ X t S i i Z X *
Mrs. II. H. Helskell ................... ..
f ir .  and Mrs. Alien B. Ray . . . .
Herman S anches............ ............
Eugene Sima ..................'...........
O. L, Doak .................................
J. T. Johnston................... ..
Mr. and Mrs. It. H. Estes . . . . . .
Mrs. Fugate ___ .•.......................
Mm. Well* ..................................
Mr. and Mr». U. L. R ou ter.......
Flmpirr Cafe . ............
Mr. and Mr». I,. L. Blake .........
Mr. and Mr». Charlie C o o k ----
Olan Riley .................... ............
Mr. and Mm. Harry Havenbtlt ..
pill and Mm. Chute......... .. kte
Harry S ch w artz......................

c „  r A v r o  m trrm H a

RUIN IN BRIEF —Scene above, photographed by Bill Behrman of The Pampa 
News staff, tells in brief the story of Gl azier, erstwhile community of 200, where 
16 persons died. This scene shows area least affected, but it is laid waste. Two 
dwellings, on left and right, are only on es left standing, and they are practically 
uninhabitable.

Woodward Begins 
To Bnry Its Dead

WOODWARD, Okla.— </P>—Tor
nado-ravaged Woodward yesterday 
buried the first of its 84 dead, and 
the elements Insisted on paying 
their last irorflc respects as cold, 
rain and sleet added to the misery 
of this sorrowing city.

The first two victims of last Wed
nesday night’s tornado to be buried 
were brothers, Roy Lee Harper, 4. 
and H. C. Harper, two months old, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Harper. 
A small group of relatives stood in. 
the rain while simple services were 
conducted by Brig. Edward Laity of 
the Salvation Army.

A  dozen other victims were buried 
yesterday after a call went out for 
voluntary grave diggers to help 
with the funeral preparations.

Funeral arrangements also were 
being made at Gage. Okla.. where 
three were killed; Higgins, Texas, 
where there were 39 dead, and Qla- 
zicr. Texas, where 14 died as the 
Tornado raced through the Texas- 
Oklahoma Panhandle.

An estimated 1,305 were injured 
and millions of dollars worth of 
property damage resulted when the 
twister struck in Texas, then spiral- 
1ml northwestward into Oklahoma 
where Woodward bore the brunt of 
its fury.

The rain, which started here Fri
day night, has bogged down clean
up efforts and water soaked survi
vors Were doing the best they could 
to make themselves comfortable in 
temporary shelters.

Utilities were in limited operation 
to supply emergency needs and a 
tent city was being erected on the 
football field near the high sohoo’ 
to house victims who lost their 
homes in the Tornado.

Gifts of cloth ::« and loud con
gee WOODWARD, rage 3

Chick Survives Storm, 
Evacuated to Pampa

A two-day-old baby chicken, sole 
survivor cf a truckload of 1.000 at 
Woodward, had a home in Pampa 
today.

Mrs. Myra Codlin, of the Pampa 
News classified ad department, went 
to that devastated city Friday to 
inquire about her relatives, who 
were found t<5 be ail right.

While passing the rubble of what 
was the Railway Express office, she 
heard a faint “peep.”

There, among the flattened build
ing and shattered trucks, were sev
eral crates of dead chicks.

But there was still life for one— 
and it was rescued, ahd brought to 
Pampa.

Flowers Received Here 
For Funeral Services

Over 8,000 flowers and ferns have 
been received by the Blossom Shop, 
of Pampa, to be used in . the funer
als of those people killed in the 
tornado that struck the Texas- 
Oklahotm Panhandle.

Five thousand of the flowers were 
donated by the Colorado State 
Flower C rowers Association for the 
victims of Glazier and Higgins, and 
1,000 Hovers and ferns have been 
sent oy Furrow As Co., florists of 
Guthrie, Oklahoma City, to be sent 
to Woodward, to be used at the fu
nerals of those stricken in this city.

The flowers and ferns will be 
made up at the Blossom Shop by 
employes ol this establishment and 
W. J. Freeman, florist, Amarillo.

Mrs. Mail McCall, Manager Lamesa 
Chamber, Heads CC Association

Mrs. Matt McCall, manager of the 
Lemesa Chamber o f Commerce, yes
terday was elected president of the 
Chaipber of Commerce Managers 
Association of West Texas during 
the closing hours of the organiza
tion’s annua! convention here In the 
Pglm Room, City Hall. **

The CCMAWT at the same time 
voted a donation of 350 to the Red 
Cross Storm Fund for the relief of 
tornado victims at Higgins and 
Glazier.

Other officers elected for the en
suing year are: W. E. Cantrell, Dal- 
hart. vice president; Bob Murdoch, 
Bowie. secretary-treasurer; Joe 
Cooley, Borger, L. A. Wilke. Sweet
water. Delbert Downing. Midland. 
Miss Ollie Clott. Albany. W. L. 
Coffey, Olney, Paul Cbunts, Fort 
Stockton and Jim Mansfield. Lev- 
clland, Ml directors.

Postmaster W. B. Weatherred, 
past president of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce, spoke Saturday 
morning on “Business Views the 
Chamber of Commerce," telling the 
group that business depends on the

Kiwanians Will 
Go to Wellington

Tampa Kiwanians will charter a 
bus next Friday to attend an inter- 
club meeting with the Wellington 
club. It was announced yesterday.

The "group will leave Pampa about 
5 p. m„ it was said. Bill Whalen, 
T<xas-Oklahoma District governor. 
Kivanis International, will be the 
principal speaker. Bill Wood, lieu
tenant governor, Division 6, will also 
be present.

A letter signed by local president, 
Fred Shryock, had this to say about 
the standing ‘ 'feud" between native 
Texans and "imported" members of 
the club:

•Aside from the benefit to be 
realized from your attendance, the 
•Furriner 6c Native Son Feud' has 
flared again. ‘Oabby’ Atchison has’ 
stated that the Okies would be so 
few in number on this trip that in 
order that the natives should not 
have to be too closely associated 
with them, a trailer would be pro
vided for their use. ‘Pop Off' Lang
ston wagered, that the percentage of 
’Furrtners’ making the trip would 
be greater than the percentage ot 
‘Texans.’ . . . Thirty-five members 
have now bought tickets, but Atchi
son won’t tell which faction has 
greatest representation at this 
point”

Those wishing to make the trip, 
he said, should contact L. N. “Gab
by" Atchison.

Bear front end alignment, complete 
brake service. Pampa Safety Lane. 
511 g. Cuyler Phone 101.

---- S l i u i u  u y  u i i i  i m  i i i  i i i u i i ,  « a u i | i u  » j e n a

GOVERNOR ARRIVES— Gov. Beauford Jester, shown here as he arrived at the 
City Airport Friday preliminary to tourinjr the stricken area of the northeast 
Panhandle. He is seen in the company of, left to right, DeLea Vicars, Farris 
Odea, and Frank Culberson, all of Pampa. a 

*  *  ★  *  *  *

Jester Tours Area, 
Promises Full Aid

Governor Beauford H. Jester Friday assured the people of tornado 
crippled Higgins that the full strength of Texas would be brought to 
bear to alleviate their suffering and that he had already wired Sen. 
Tom Connally and Congressman Eugene Worley to contact federal agen
cies to release surplus property immediately for their relief.

The Governor addressed the Higgins populace from a  public address 
system at the High School, then being used as emergency headquarters.

Jester told the senator and con
gressman to check on all Army- 
Navy supply houses, plumbing fix
tures, water tanks etc., and to ask 
surplus agencies tt> declare them as 
emergency disaster needs for Hig
gins and Gl&zier and to get them 
there as soon as possible by army 
truck and trailer.

Yesterday the Governor conferred 
by telephone with 4th Army Com
mander. General Johnathon Wain- 
wright at San Antonio, asking him 
to release housing and other equip
ment now stored at Army Airfields 
and other stations in the Panhandle.

Governor Jester was flown to 
Pampa by plane from Austin after 
strong winds delayed his takeoff a 
day earlier front the State Capitol. 
He arrived here shortly after 10 a. 
m. Friday and was taken by auto
mobile to Higgins in company with 
Captain Folk Ivy of the State High
way Patrol Also in the motorcade, 
bearing the Governor were: Walter 
Henshel. Dallas; Boo Burke. Austin, 
representative of the Bra tuff Air
lines which flew him here. Max 
Bentley, chairman of activities of 
the West Texas Chamber ot Com
merce. met the Oovemor at Higgins 
and toured the area with him.

The Governor also conferred with 
Roy Sansing, Higgins attorney, and

Seat covers l o  fit any car. Lloyd’s
Service Station.

head of a Higgins relief committee, 
and Edgar Bralm of the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation at Okla
homa City. Braim, after a quick sur
vey of the. storm broken area said 
that emergency loans to residents 
would be made Immediately through 
the Disaster Loans Corporation of 
the RFC. Braim was accompanied 
by Bill Kattgan. vice president of 
the First National Bank of Okla
homa City.

Bentley said the West Texas CC 
was also urging both Connally and 
Worley to go to work immediately 
in securing war surplus goods for the 
stricken area.

An .4tP dispatch yesterday after
noon quoted Sen. Connally as say
ing:

”1 have made personal strong 
representation to the administrator 
of War Assets, and he has authoriz
ed the Regional Director at Dallas 
to proceed through all his available 
agencies to extend aid to the strick
en area"

Gov. Jester told the AP that Col. 
Frank L. Palmer. WAA would con
sult with R. E Joiner. State Rela
tions Officer of the American Tied 
Cross on detailed needs for surplus 
buildings and equipment In the 
areas.

The Governor returned to Psmpa 
at 3:41 pm. Friday and was down

'Ham' Operators 
Aid in Crias

Amateur ("ham” ) radio opera* 
tors around Pampa did a real serv
ice through the past few days, as 
they did for their country during
the wsr.

Some of them are still at thett 
sets, receiving and relaying mes» 
sages fn-m ont community to an» 
other when normal channels ot 
communication are cut off.

Mast of the information received 
here yesterday relative to the con
tinuing crisis in Northeast Panhan
dle was brought through the help 
of these short-wave fans. I t  is then 
relayed to the Red Cross, to Sta
tion KPDN and The Psmpa Daily 
News. The Associated Press got 
much of its information last night 
for its national stories through these 
local operators, via The News.

Last Thursday, Cecil Hudson. As- 
sistnat manager of the “Pampa The
atres. , stayed at his set almost all 
day—mon nor ing for KPDN. There 
ahe at least eight sets In this vtcftgr

Jdlm Michel, KPDN 
said “We owe them a
thanks."

DAYS NUMBERED!
Miss Ida Farrell, 

resident of Glasier. Tex, and 
weekly contributor to the Cana
dian Record, told Editor Vin
cent Lockhart in a letter a 
days a vo she was getting 
old and that she did not 
she waned U> write the 
"M y Home Town. ; ., _
long». Also, she h  reported 
have added, my “days ate

er a lew

m

back to Austin.
She was killed in the



'37 Pontiac 8 Sedan
Good Tire*. Motor in 

good condition.

67— 24x24 Window 
frame«. Sash, etc. 

Complete.
See

M. £. Tucker Cabinet Shop 
7SJ E. Campbell Phone I878J

watch for that purpose failed

LIGHTWEIGHT
Lynwood E. Lyle«

Re presen tin« 
Schell Munday Co. 
Eagle Home Insolation

Phone 2071 Pampa. T

YOUR SYMBOL OF SAYING

CANAD IAN  VALLEY ~  if 

PRODUCTION CREDIT ^ E j n g l |  

ASSOCIATION
a fast growing agricultural corporation organized in 
1934 for, and owned and operated by, farmers and 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loans exclusively 
for agricultural purposes. Farmers and cattlemen 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to investi
gate our services.

MR. C. W. ALLEN, Manager

Oilers Meet Gassers in Exhibition Game 3 p.m. Today
Seiiz Says Oilers W ill FieldS p o r t s  L in e u p

----------------- By BOB BRA Y

Cirover Seitz, pilot of the local 
baU fan's dreamboat. was sailing 
through clouds of relief yesterday 
after watching Thomas Onneal, 
during the Oiler s regular practice 
workout. Onneal has been optioned 
to the Oilers by the Shreveport 
Sports.

.Onneal is a shortstop—and one 
that, Is badly needed here to fill the 
vacancy left by the injury to Earl 
Uarriman. Seitz leels certain that 
ObneaJ is the man for the job. A 
¡native of Philadelphia. Onneal has 
played plenty of ball in the south 
and southwest.

Ttye new Oiler is 6 feet 1 inch 
tall and weighs 175 pounds which 
makes Skipper Seitz happy every 
tfine he steps in the batter's box. 
Be hit .312 last year while playing 
hall With Baton Rouge. Not only 
that, he reportedly looks mighty 
smooth in the infield

no winning ball club can ever do 
without, will be given a chance to 
develop his already powerful left 
aim. Johnston can throw that ball 
and throw it fast. It may not be 
many days before he’s pitching for 
thr Oilers, and between pitching as
signments Seitz would still doubt
less work him in the outfield.

*The second reason that Seitz is 
treading air these days is it appears 
Very likely that Bob Bailey, who 
was recently released from San 
Diego, will play ball for the Oilers 
¡«gain this season. Fans will recall 
Bailey for his long-time hitting 
With the Oilers in 39 and '42.

Bailey is a first sacker—and he 
pitches when the occasion presents 
Itself. An idea of the regard Seitz 
has for Bailey's ability was ex
pressed by Seitz yesterday " I  con 
sider Bailey a better first baseman 
than Joe Bauman.’ he stated.

BRUle with the Oilers previously. 
Bailey' slugged out 29 homers. Ho is 
Wjgarded a top notch long-ball hitter and without doubt will greatly 
strengthen the Oiler’s power that Is 
noticeably diminished with the ab
sence of Virgil Richardson. And too 
the addition of Bailey gives the Oil
er manager a chance to try an idea that he has been toying with 
for several weeks.

Al Johnston, who is one of those 
top-flight all-around players tha*

Things are definitely looking bet
ter around Oiler Park and with that 
in mind, now should be the proper 
psychological moment to remind 
laiis that season tickets for Offer 
games are now on sale at most of 
the drug stores, the two banks, and 
at several other business houses.

tinder the setup offered here a 
ticket entitles you to attend 70 ball 
games, or you and the wife to at
tend 35 games. A game missed is 
not lost. I f  games stack up you can 
take a whole party to a particularly 
good game. Single day tickets arc 
also now on sale at the abqve men
tioned stores for the opening game 
here April 23. ■ ________

Handicaps Slow 
Time Clocked on 
Boardwalk Nile

By JAMES P. IIACKETT
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. —1̂*1— 

Leslie MacMitchell of the New York 
AC won the first running of the 
boardwalk mile yesterday In 4:14.8, 
breaking the tape on the straight
away course ,20 yards ahead of Tom
my Quinn of Elizabeth, N. J.

A crowd of 25,000 persons lined 
the route, hoping to see a four- 
minute mile, but wind, a faulty 
stop watch and the hardness of the 
bpards worked against the runners.

Quinn finished about 10 yards 
in front of Biff Hulse of New Bruns
wick. holder of the American na
tive outdoor record of 4.06. Brown
ing Ross of Woodbury, N. J„ a 
Villanova College star, and Jimmy 
Rafferty of the New York AC fin
ished behind Hulse in that order.

Since the straightaway mile was 
the first to be run on boards in 
the memory of veteran observers, 
it had been arranged to announce 
by loudspeaker the quarter-mile

____ZU. nw Hilt tho tfrtn

Sla.iing Lineup

Better Team Against Gassers
The Pampa Oilers will field a much stronger team at Borger thii 

afternoon than the one the Gassers beat in the exhibition opener here 
last Sunday, Manager Grover Seitz indicated this morning. Several 
major changes have been made in the lineup.

In the meantime Manager Gordon Nell, said at Borger, that his 
lineup had undergone several changes for the good and that his team 
would also be stronger this meeting. Game time (weather man permit
ting) will be 3 p, m.

Bill Hewitt, seasoned hurler whom the Oilers purchased from Clovis, 
ha< been given the opening assignment today. Hewitt won 8 and lost 
13 last season while needing support badly from the 7th place Pioneers.
Seitz said he would work Hewitt three innings.

George Payte, v.ho opened tile *  *  *
game against the Gassers last Sun- | f g  _  _ _ _
day and didn't give up any hits in : ■¿S ’ V C O P C  P f f l l i s l l l o  
three innings, WiTl follow Hewitt on] V C .  S C I  A  S a W C U f S t #  
the mound. Leonard Davis lias been 
named as the probable third pitcher.
All are right handed.

R C Otey. speedy little second ! BORGER — The Borger Oassers 
sacker from last season's Oilers. will be out to earn their fifth 
will cover his usual position. Fran- I straight Win, their second from the 
cis Rice, promising rookie nrospect. palripa oilers. When they meet the 
from Fairbury. Neb, will be in cen-| pampa club here at 3 this after- 
**r field. j noon, Manager Gordon Nell express-

Bob Bailey, a local boy who many led the feeling yesterday that the 
fans will recall from his long hit-[Gassers had a stronger club now 
ting w'ith the Oilers in 1939, will i than they used in defeating the 
handle the right hand corner. Seitz [Oilers last Sunday, 
said that it was not definite that Nell gave the following probable 
Bailey would sign up yet. but indi- starting lineup. Pitchers: Clayton 
cated that he considered Bailev even p ries southpaw veteran who won 
better than Amarillo's highly tout-j 27 and lost only 4 last year, will 
cd Joe Bauman. ¡open the game. He will be followed

Joe Fortin will be out in right by Vannoy and Hair, 
field. A1 Johnston, who was cliang- Kramoliscn catcher- Glover

T f o  r  -t awu.h£  ' t h h d ^  Gilchraist s ^ n d G^ ;
i  m w i  fo w 1 ■ ' lU ** I Nell, first base; Cox. right field;
“ i “ * 1 ,u'  „  th ‘ Fox. shortstop; Cato, left field;
ShreveTrt S ^ r 's  have^erU ^  to [ center ileld' the
plaj shortstop in the absence of I up' , -
Earl H i rriman. a ill cover that posi- I « * •  ,,.) . ; •  mg m.m m
turn. Jack Elliot’ hardworking rook- A r i f  V f l l m S l I
ie rrom Enid. Okla . w ill catch. Tony ; e M U l s I e l  W V I l  ■#«11111*111 
Range will be at his regular third j 
base spot for the first time th is1
season.

The Oilers have arranged another
League Organized

. . . . . . .  , , SHAMROCK— (Special) — The
^ * 0 « *  vl th ,.u,° froln pool system of selecting players for

Be on Shamrock's Softball League will be 
the night of April 21._____________ [ used in organizing teams for play

Amarillo Area Track 
Meet Is Postponed

The Amarillo Area Track Meet, 
which was to be held at Butler 
Field, yesierday. was postponed 
until Tuesday due to the bad 
weather.

It  was announced that the meet 
would be held in the field house 
at West Texas State College. 
Tuesday, if the weather had not

B U IL D IN G  M A T E R IA L S
1 s  4 yellow pine flooring.
1 x 3  Yellow  p in« aiding 
1-inch Sheathing and shiplap 
2 X  4’», 2 x  6 ’ « ,  2  x  8 ’ » ,  2 x  10 ’ » ,  2  x  12’ »

W e can furnish you with nearly everything you need 
to build. Let us help you with your construction re- 
guirments.

Sherwin-Williams Paints 

WE DELIVER

Panhandle Lumber Co., Inc.
^ J gk W es t Foster Phone One Thousand

is worth il
If it’s worth driving a» all, your 
car deserves the kind o ( checkup 
and repair service we are equip
ped and staffed to give. Wheth
er you’ve driven it a hundred 

mites or five thousand, a pre-hot 
weather examination is a neces

sity. Prompt service and moder
ate prices have built our good 
reputation., —

USE OUR BUDGET PAY 
I PLAN FOR AUTO REPAIRS

Everything points toward the 7-11 
Club Boxing tournament, to be held 
in the junior High School Gymnas
ium. next'Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday, being one of the biggest 
boxing shows ever staged here. New 
entries are coming in daily.

Tlie tournament will be an ail- 
city affair with hoys from both High 
School and Junior High School par
ticipating The fights will be co
sponsored by the 7-11 Club and the 
Jaycees.

Proceeds go to the Jaycees Com
munity Center Building Fund and 
to helping to support various 7-11 
Club activities.

A partial list of boys who have 
filed entry blanks:

85 pounds—Billy Campbell.
126 pounds—Carroll Martin. Pete 

Cooper, Jimmy Cox and Bob Hink- 
ley.

135—Wesley Keith a Mi Doug Mills.'
145—Buddy Sawyer. Darrel) Conk

lin. Troy- Ray. and D. C Compton.
355—Keith Payne.
178—-Glen Cary.
Tickets for the lights may be ob

tained from 'any members of the 
Jaycees or the 7-il Club. Reserve 
■seat tickets will be on sale in the

D A N C E

VICTOR DIAZ 
ORCHESTRA
Every Saturday Night

ADM . 7Sc PER PERSON 
W e sell beer to take out. 

On Sundays 1-6 p. m.
Doors Open 7 p .m . 

Dancing at 7:30 p. m.

SOUTHERN CLUB

organizing teams for play 
. this summer, the committee in 
charge of arrangements announced 

j this week.
Nantes of all players, except pitch* 

| ers, will be placed in a box and be 
j drawn by the various team spon- 
! sors. Pitchers are such key play- 
| ers, their names will be drawn sep- 
j arately. the committeeman said.

Persons who wish to play soft- 
I ball during the summer months are 
j asked to turn in their names, posi- 
[ tion preferred and alternate posi- 
j tion. to the Chamber of Commerce 
; office not later than Monday, April 
21.

A meeting will be held at the 
Chamber o f Commerce Office that 
night and names drawn placing each 
player on a certain team. Sponsors 
will name their own managers, and 
their names, of course, will not be 

j  drawn.
“The pool system of selecting 

I players is not merely the only fair 
way to organize a league, but Is 
actually the only way we can have 
a league at all.”  R. H. Dennis, chair
man of the arrangements commit
tee. said.

“ I f  one or two sponsors sign up 
all the good players, the competi
tion will be so one-sided that neither 
players nor spectators will enjoy 
the sport,” Dennis pointed out.

Six local firms have agreed to 
i_ teams under the pool sys- 

: Montgomery Chev- 
Drug, Shamrock 

Steam Laundry, White House Lum
ber Company. Benson Hardware 
and Adams Hardware.

One or two others have signified 
their willingness to sponsor teams 
if there are a sufficient number 
of players.

The league this year will be spon
sored and governed by the Junior 

: Chamber of Commerce. Serving on 
the committee of which Dennis is 
chairman are John Gilliam and 
Ray McMiehael.

j SPORTS MENTION
NEW YORK—i/P’—Ted Williams,

1 assuring Southern scribes that he 
I intends to sock one to left occa- 
. f ionallv to counteract the “Williams 
shift,” wonders why teams don’t try 

i the same move against Hank Green- 
; berg. “He hits to left field as often 
ns I  hit to right and he’s strictly a 

| pull hitter.”  says Ted.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Bob Stedler, Buffalo Evening 

News: “Former lightweight cham
pion Lou Ambers quit the tavern 
business. In other words, he isn’t 
dispensing amber fluid any more.”

Aggies Take Own 
Meet With Baylor 
And Louisiana

COLLEGE STA T IO N - 1.5»)—The 
Texas A&M track team won a trian
gular meet with Baylor and Loui
siana State here today by scoring 
96 1/3 points to 48 lor LSU and 
25 2 3 for Baylor.

Although Baylor was low in points, 
the Bears' Billy Martineson was not 
slow, for he equaled the Southwest 
Conference record time of 9.5 in the 
100-yard dash, a feat he accom
plished here in the conference pre
liminaries last year to become or 
co-holder of that record.

Martineson also ran the anchor 
leg 0)i the Bear 440-yard relay team 
which won in a time of 42.5 seconds. 
A fair breeze helped the Sprinters 
but slowed those who had to circle 
the track. The best the Aggie mile 
relay team of Napier, BUderback, 
Holbrook and Harnden could do in 
winning was 3:23.6.

The Aggies won eight first places 
and shared another. LSU took four 
and one half firsts and Baylor cap
tured three.

Art Haws. Aggies, and Ronnie 
Knecht. LSU. tied for the high jump 
at 6 feet. 3 3/4 inches. Individual 
honors went to Bobby Lowther, 
ISU , with 13 points collected on 
wins in the Javeline and shot put 
and a second place in the broad 
Jump.

Stoney Cotton. Baylor, was sec
ond high scorer, winning the 220- 
yard dash event, placing second in 
the 11 yard dash and running a leg 
on the winning sprint relay team 
for .a total of 9 1/4 points.

Martineson did not enter the 220 
yard dash event.
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m 117 Takes Third 
In 8th Grade Softball

Room 117 established their third 
place standing in the Junior High 
School Intramural Softball Tourna
ment by defeating the club from 
Room 113 in a wild slugging spree 
that required two noon hour peri
ods to be played off. Pinal count 
was 17 to 16.

Lineup*- Room 117—Kenneth Col
lins cf, Rnv Bailye 2b. Gerald Mat
thews p, Ray Bailer e (coach). Carl 
Kennedy lb. Stanley Webb 3b. Coy 
Nolen p. T. L. Mason If. and Leroy 
Kelley rf.

Room 113—James Claunch ss 
(coach). Huzzy Tarpley c, Jim Jen
nings lb, Harold Comer 2b. Jerry 
Lane 3b. Elmer Wilson p. James 
Sewell Ii, Tommy King, cf, and 
Otis Qualls ri.

Room 213 will tangle with Room 
114 at noon tomorrow for the 8th 
grade championship. The winner 
will later have the opportunity to 
meet the champions from the 7th 
grade for a Junior .High champion
ship.

r n n r n r Local Girls Win Two 

Volleyball Games 

From Amarillo Club '
4 \

The Pampa High School Girls 
Volleyball Team defeated the Ama- 
rillo Sandies twice in a three game 
series in the local gym last week. 
The Pampa “B" team lost to the 
Sandies B" club after a hard 
fought 17 15 battle.

The Sandies “A” club opened 
strong to take the first game 15-11 
by hooking the ball just over the 

„  , .  inet. The local girls evidently prof-
By SID FEDER clay K. Douglas Secnav from bx)g ¡ted by the first game experience

NEW Y ORK—(/P>—The Canadian 1 k’1jP <t The »'Inning time was 1:44 tor they came back to take the 
refugee from the claiming ranks, j The i0„ e „„„.D erby candidate 
Cornish Knight, produced a rude only filly in the field. Texas Ben

Cornish Knight Gives 
Derby Entries a Shock

shock for some of the fancier Ken
tucky Dery dandies today by taking 
the experimental handicap, while 
thr- hopes of such Glamor-Boy gal
lopers as Stepfather and Better Val
ue were blowing up all over the 
place.
-Eight candidates for the run for 

the roses—among them five of the 
top 20 winter book favorites—took 
a crack at the mile-and-n-sixteenth 
meander at Jamacia. And the Chest
nut bargain Toronto Brewer Edward 
P. Taylor picked up for $2.600. a 
100 to 1 shoi in the Derby winter 
books, was the .surprise best of the 
lot. The triumph was worth $16.- 
400.

Stepfather, movie-man Harry 
Warner's $200.000 buy who was an 
impressive fourth In the abbreviated 
six-furlong experimental last Tues
day, and Rptter Value, the Texas 
ho)ie who was knocked down to 12-1 
in the Derby futures after a victory 
Monday, showed neither desire nor 
Intention of running alick and 
wound up next to last and last in 
the nine horse field. Stepfather's 
dismal doings dismayed the 55.488 
assembled contributors who had 
knocked him down to a $2.90-to-$l 
betting favorite.

About the only other Derby can
didate for which a kind word'might 
be said was Phalanx, owned by 
Sonny Whitney and Abe Hewitt 
Making his first three-year old start 
end toting top weight of 122 pounds, 
the stretch - running star of last 
year's youngsters came a waltzing 
Irom last place to finish third be
hind Cornish Knight and Mrs. Bar-

Whitaker's Oarrolyn A., was fifth 
Colonel O'f was sixth; and William 
Helis' Jobstown was a wearying sev
enth, followed in by Stepfather, 
vho was a mere 13 % lengths from 
the winner, and Better Value, who 
was another length back

Beaumont Exporters 
Drop Third in Bow

BEAUMONT—(/P)—The Beaumont 
Exporters dropped their third game 
in a row here today to the Sat) 
Antonio Missions, 4-0, behind steady 
pitching on the part of Ned Carver.

John MncKinson tossed good ball 
for the home team, but his mates 
were feeble in . the pinches, allow
ing 10 men to die on the bases. 
The visitors had a run batted in 
for each ot their three singles, and 
drove in the fourth on two sin
gles.

next two games straight 15-10 and 
15-7, using the hook return.

Edlyne Pryor, Pampa, and Pst 
Pitcock. Amarillo, were high point 
scorers.

Pampa "A " team: Alice Robinson, 
June Mctheny, Avis Kelley. Edlyne 
Pryor. Dorothy Jones and Pat Pin
son.

Pampa “ B” team: Lajoy Duff, 
Martha McGuire, Mary White, Bet
ty Parker, Mary Kretzmeler, Ann
McNamara.

Substitutes: Pat Higginbotham 
and Betty Blalock.

The same teams are scheduled to 
clash again at the invitation tour
nament to be held here April 26.

II For Your Next Printing 
Job Phone 937 

Texas Printing Company
324 South Cuy 1er 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Rusty Ward, Owner

Expert washing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler PI 37

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed

RAD CLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

A. J . Kirkham
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Phone 1282

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Commercial and Residential Buildings

ANNOUNCING

We have a complete crew of bricklayers, 
tile setters, painters, paperhangers, carpen
ters, insulators and roofers.

Designers of Store Fronts, Fixtures 
and Homes

Estimates on Repairs— Large or Small 
Drafting and Plan Service

■

••v, • :> i

N E W  P L Y M O U T H  Q U A L l f Y  C H A R T

I car No. 2

I cor Ma. 3

taw ortcaS COT No. 2

low-pricW car Na. S NO NO NO. NO YTi NO

* ,+y r . » ’ ÿ f i îv  nr

mm w m m lm

most U « H IB H -P R IC E D  C A R S

L o o k  at
"yesses. '
Plymouth leads the 
in high-priced car

32% greater effectiveness of Safe- 
‘Guard Hydraulic Brake» — the 
longer wear and greater economy of 
Superkniehed Engine Parte. These 
are Just some of the Extra Values you 
get when you gut a Plymouth.
PLYMOUTH •I CHRVSLn

of these
Vos*

Chevrolet Co.



T r a i n i n g  C a m p  N o t e s

Blubber Steak

Hv 'h, AhMx'lHleil IT.»* | BOSTON »RAVES
ATT LOUIS - A » )— Both the St. BOSTON—(/H)—The1 Braves, be-

IXMlis Cardinals and the St. Louis |llnf( Mori Cooper and Ed Wright. 
Browns presented starting lineups Saturday were to try to even the 

-of veteran.: when the two Ultra- city series with the Red Sox who 
city rivals met in the opener of j yesterday took the Tribe :i-0 behind 
a two-game aeries at Sportsman's the top pitching of Tex Hughson 
Park yesterday. , of Kyle. Texas, who struck out a |

All the Card starters are players half dozen, and two oilier Singers,,
who were with the team last year, ---- ------- — ---------- --------
although Manager Eddie Dyer T”i  • ,
doesn't plan to use Center Fielder! r . V P W l  l i l P ^
Terry Moore whose ailing knee A J J f C W l U l C M  
Stiffened after play last week. , it'.mtinu.d. From Phk.i 11

Denny Galehou.se and Bob Mun- LS *1n , th‘‘ ?r â w,th tents, to be 
crief will toss for the Browns and used for or for. othe.r

a  Red MunRor. Howie Pollet and John P u rp o ses that they might be used 
Grodzicki fo r  the Red Birds. ] m this emergency.

r _____  Pampa physicians turned in a
WHITE SOX highly commendable Job. Those

OHTCArvr» The Chicaao who were notified moved into the
.  Whi" &>x resumed then nitra-city

series with the Chicago Cubs at ** ' while others lesponded
Comisl-e'- Pari- vesterdav Friday s as soon ai u'ey learned the tragic 
S l u l e d  out.^The f p  to
So* as I result of eames in ro ll- have bec'! 'n certain areas are, as
^  lA d T e  B r u i iT th ^  g ^ e s  ‘Vm  - lh" e n0t
to two in their spring series. ¡obtained jet.

Manager Ted Lyons of the P la in -! Drs. Richard Falkenstein and R- 
hose planned to use four pitchers A. Webb, Higgins; M. C. Overton 
In an effort to select Tuesday's und C. E. High, Shattuck; Malcolm 
opening game starter against Bob Brown and K. W. Pieratt. Glacier 
Feller at Cleveland. and Higgins; Julian Key. Canadian.

______ Some remained in local hospitals.
DETROIT TIGERS 

LOUISVILLE —(/Pi— With their 
starting lineup lor opening day set. 
the Detroit Tigers yesterday began 
their last exhibition series, taking 
on the Louisville Colonels. After an 
open date Monday, the Tigers will

Local aviators used their planes 
to scout outlying districts lor des
truction.
* Pampa policemen helped patrdl 
stricken areas that night and the 
next day. Pampa Fire Chief Ben 
White, with a group of his firemen, 

a begin their 1947 American League j were on the scene at Glazier a 
season against the Browns of St. j short time after the storm struck. 
Louis. . ¡They used a flood light with port

able power generator to probe the

Obsei vaneeTruman's Purge 
Order Hay Cost 
Nearly S Million

WASHINGTON- i/P) —President 
Truman's swooping order to purge 
Communists and “disloyal” employes 
from the executive branch of the 
government and screen all new job planning for the future growth and 

-- - in—  1 development of the community;
NOW, THEREFORE. I. C. A. Huif. 

Mayor j f  the City of Pampa. do 
hereby proclaim the week of April 
13-19. 19J7, as a week devoted to 
bringing about a more extensive 
recognition of Chamber of Com
merce activity by the people of Pam

Woodward
(Continued From 4*a«e ll 

to a prog «’salve community; and. 
Whereas i Chamber of Commerce

Is non-pardsan. non-sectional, and 
non-sectarian; and,

WHEREAS, a Chamber of Com
merce stands for thé best in gov
ernment at every level; and.

WHEREAS, a Chamber of Com
merce is constantly thinking and

applicants may cost close to $5«.-
000.000. y

I A Justice Department official gaie 
that estima'!; yesterday in an in
terview. Previous estimates ran us 
high as $25,000.000.

A budget bureau study to deter
mine the amount to be asked of . „ . .
Congress is holding up the start of Pa« a“ d £  observed as Pampa 
the investigations, ordered three j Chamber of ̂ Commerce Weelc
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NEW YORK GIANTS
NEW YORK—(/P)—The New York 

Oiants wind *up their spring train
ing season with the Cleveland In 
dians at their native Polo Grounds 
toduy. The Giants already have won 
the series as they have beaten the 
Tribe five times in 15 starts.

Zaharias Aims 
At 15th Title

wreckage for missing persons. Pam
pa amateur radio operators did—and 
still are doing—a big job. «¡see sep
arate storv In this issue.)

The local nospitals and the fu
neral home ambulances worked 
long hours. The hospitals and the 

! Webb Clinic called in all the extra 
j nurses thev could find.
! The staff of the Pampa News 
I rushed t- the scene, not only to 

get the news out for the Associated

Even whale meat is a welcome 
sight to Japanese,, who can buy 
meat only at fantastic black 
market prices. W-hale meat dis
played by worker above is part 
of 400 tons which recently ar
rived In Tokyo aboard first of 
Jap whaler fleet to operate in 
Antarctic since the war. Photo 
by Richard Cw Ferguson, NEA- 

Acme photographer.

weeks ago yesterday.
Budget officials said they may 

know the answer next week.
There will be further delay until 

Congress.votes the necessary funds.
| Agency heads sav they oan do no 
' more loyalty checking - than they 

have in the past until the new 
| money is forthcoming.

The Truman order vastly expands 
! present investigation practices. But 
! officials concerned said the actual 
j extent of the inquiry- will depend 
; on the amount of money provided.

Cne feature of the order directs 
the Justice Department to maintain, 
lor the •guidance of the Civil Service 
Commission and other agencies an 
lip-to-date list of foreign and do
mestic organizations which it deems 
“Totalitarian, Fascist. Communist, 
or Subversive.” The list also Is to 
Include groups advocating force or 
violence to deny citizens their con
stitutional rights, and those seeking 
to alter the American form of gov
ernment by unconstitutional meals. 
Membership in or “sympathetic as
sociation" with any organization on 
the list iwll tag an employe for ous
ter.

Signed: C A  Huff 
Mayor, City of Pampa.

Hippopotamuses öfter weigh more 
then four tons.

(Continued From Pan, 1> 
tinued to arrive despite requests 
from the Red Cross that notliing 
more be sent now. Army. Red Cross 
and Salvation Army units were still 
serving food.
The Reconstruction Finance Cor- 

poittlion announced that Washing
ton officially had declared this re
gion a disaster area and was setting 
up an office to make loans to vic
tims.

Fifteen men were sent on horse- | 
Lack to search the banks of the 
North Canadian River north and 
south of here for additional vic
tims. Other searchers continued dig
ging in the rubble of tlie city.

“ AND HE SHALL STAND 
BEFORE KINGS

Many authorities state that coal 
Is the greatest natural resource In 
the world aside from soil.

Read Pampa Ne Want Ada

'anhandle Transfer & Storage Co.
Byron Dee«

Pampa
916 W. Brown

Contributions
(Con-Unucd From Page l>

Billy Ooe .............................
Low Is

.. , Press; bui also to help in any wav
BXNEHUKST (/P>—Babe Did rick- j possible. Martha Thomas, who with 

son Zaharias shoots for her 15th other members of the stuff were 
stralgnt tournament triumph and first of the press to reach Canadian 
a clean sweep of the winter and —where dead were being brought— 
spring competitions in the 45th got out the first factual report to »¡" i Mr*.. J i>. Huai»,» 
Annual North and South Women's i world's largest newsgathering or- JJp «„ « "  D wi» sh.iton 
Golf Championship starting here \ ganlzation. Frank King, bureau Mr .and Mr* Louie Monoer 
Mdnday. _ ¡chief of Dallas, said Friday that Mi and Mr». Don M.-Cov ..

The Babr Mrs. George Zaharias the New York office, comtucfided I :k"7imMaoi(jL w iion * . . 
of Denver, has triumphed in even'| the first reports and opened the h . ij. Haim 
tournament she has entered since f countiy's vast coast-to-coast tele- .Mr and Mr». L. s. Rllev
sh* won the national women's i type network for all added infor- Xfiwlinii' I*u?rBarb<-r Shop

mation.

Ray Cox 
Amarillo 

415 N. Taylor

Agent« for
UNITED VAN LINKS 

41 State Coverage 

Bonded — Insured 

Phone 102$

MR. C. C. DODD, Manager

WE HAVE PLENTY OF STORAGE SPACE 
PROM PT COURTEOUS

•  Few thoughts ever recorded are 
more inspiring than the famAiar 
Scriptural truth “ See«t thou a man 
diligent in his business and he shall 
stand before king».” It  applies t o  
a business no less than to a man. 
In the operation o f our pharm acy 
we accept a sincere moral respon

sibility to both the medical profession and the 
public. W e are not qualified by  either educatjpn 
or experience to diagnose disease or prescribe 
treatment. But we are thoroughly qualified to  fill 
your prescriptions just as they should be filled. 
W hen you feel ‘‘out o f sorts” consult a physician. 
B e sure that he is a licensed M .D . Then bring h ie  
prescription to us to be filled. There is no b d W  
health insurance.

RICHARD DRUG
PROFESSIONAL PH AR M A C Y

107 W . Kingsmill Phone 1240

crown at Tuba last summer. This 
is a performance unequalled in golf 
history. A fortnight ago she bagged 
the Women's Titleholders To urn»

Mr. and Mn». Aljan Smith
J. L. Swindle. News editor, w a s st« ¡cui» !!

caught in the middle of the heavy 
rainstorm that followed the storm at

mmt at Auguste, Ga.. and. after Qiazier He, who arrived on the 
th f North and South, shell jo  to, scene with Ray Salman, a first aid
England for British Women's Cham- 
pion June 9t.h. ! man. filed the first

o. V. Hall
Rar DO dt* y  .......... . - ••••*•.... -
M f, -and Mim. «Il EL M u rf rt e. J r.
Dave Flfikelstefn .................... »•
Clark Vance .. « ......................

eye-witness ! Texas Liquor Store

EgWal Days and Years
The days and years are of equal 

length on the planet Mercury, 
which turns on its kxis once during 
a complete turn around the sun. 
Birth Bolster

Ml and Mr*. U. L. SatUrwhite 
Hindman ......•........... <.•

story on the AP wire. It got na- 1 c k
tional circulation. A second eye- sh- i, 
witness, of the damage $t Higgins., F. r
was also given national prominence. #  Itojw u .„ IJraKW(.„ :>
The Pampa staff did not go t o 1 u j, ,)r(.,.n . ; .........................
Woodward. B. B. Petti«

Swindle, while working with a i jimmy Boldrl.k ...............
.......... ______¡Glazier citizen, Ross Purcell, who f  a Revard m.......................

Some sav that johnnycake. the lost his home and a laundry, work- j .^iVAnnU- Uo», .!
hard-bakM cornmeal food, origi- ec* alone for more than an hour.. |{,.|4x>rt Crump ...................
nally was called journey cake be- searching for Mr. and Mrs. Willard Atibrov Patton ............................  ,
cause it could be carried asusten- i Pritdiett. whose home they^found ln ; ; ; ; ; 
a nee on long trips, while others' rubble One of the aged couple s| ur„ .[„ck Km.-» 
say the Shawnee Indians made such ; being an invalid spurred them on. R l>. ivnn.-mer
cakes of pounded com. and that our They found the wheel-chair a walk- i , , " ,  ir̂ *  ” nVi Mr».' Collier
Johnny cake is only a corruption of in8 cane “nd uther personal effects.
Shawnee cak

EXPERT r e p a ir s
R*fria«r«tlon - Radio* - A lr- 
centf ilion mo 
A L L  WORK GUARANTEED

Electric Motor

FLOYD D A L T O N  
Maytap Pampa BuilSma 

MS So. Cuyler Phono 1644

but other searchers had already 
found the people and it had not 

\ been reported. Purcell had been ln- 
i iormed that Miss Ida Farrell, who 
! was later found dead, had not been 
1 discovered. He directed the search 
! party, then augmented by the pres- 
: ence of Chief White and his men.

Cadillac
Ambulane« Servie# 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael

Mrs. John Mobley
K. V. Davis ..........
Mrs. Marley Blac k ..........
Mrs. C. La. Dole 
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. F. Meers . .
Johnlyn (lay Mitfholl .......
Mary Iaou Frencott*-............
Biirl lat-wtc-r ......... .........
O. D. J a m e s ......................
Avl<C‘Saneb<‘7. and Boy loard 
Uov Iai wter .....................

¡to  the spot where her home and ;\V “ ".‘i Mr» A-h’i.y11" ’' 1' .
\ one other had stood. The houses. : Tom K y s ,r ......................
ne said, were up on a knoll; but it ,_'ll»ra ............

I was dark up there. Taking flash- 'i£w!-ii suin'.- 
| lights, the searchers went atop the 
; knoll.
j It  was as clean as if someone had 
sw-ept it with a broom. The houses, 

j it was lee nmd when daybreak came. I 
j were scattered plank by plank, over 
I a half-mile. The household effects ■
.could not even be found.

KPD N
1640 on Your Dial
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RAD IO -PH O NO G RAPH  CO M B IN ATIO N  
WITH AU TO M ATIC  RECORD CHANGER

^ C l a r i o n

' *  In «nqinaerinq this Ubl«-combination Clarion 
hast achieved a masterpiece of compact effi
ciency.
»Symphonic Modulation, with a reserve of 
275% more power allovM uncHstorted fonal 
quality over an expanded frequency range . . . 
reproduction of fine musical shading from the 
softest whisper to full volume symphonic cre
scendo.
e  A  powerful, yet sensitive instrument of musical 

Ask for a demonstration Hear its per
il with any other combi- 

i decide.

SUNDAY
3:00— Young People’s Church of the 

i Air - MBS 4
R till)-Shamrock Church of f lirlst.
9 oo Assmnldv of Cod Church.
9:80— Voice of Prophecy—MBS.

10:00- Blb|»» Institute- MBS.
10:80— Funny Paper Hour.
II :0h- First Bapthd Church.
13ISO— Lutheran Hour.
12:00— Pilgrim Hour.
12J30— Lutheran Hour.
IfOO— MuaIc for Sunday.
1:30—Bill Cunningham -MBS.
1:45—Theater Pa«e.
1:00—Open House Party—MBS.
2:30 — Hit of the Week.
2:35— Fash ion letfer.
2:45—Clegg Memorial Hour.
3:00—Hou*e of My*tery.
3:80—True Detective Mysturlen—MBS. 

i 4 :00—The Shadow MBS.
4:30 --Quick as a Klaah—MBS.
5:00-̂ -Those Wehwtor#— MB8.
5:30- Nick Carter MBS.
0:00 MVDteriou.s Traveler^ MBS.
0:30 -California Melodies—-MBS.
7:0«- A L  A I-x*na »r-M B S .
7:2"* Cecil Brown Mewacaat..MBS.
7:3*»- Si»eel.il \u\estlcntor—5!BS. 
7:45—« »ffldat Delect Ire—MBS.
S :00—Exploring the Unknown.
K:34—-IVmhle «>r Nothing—MB.s 
9 on- A . Brighter T n m orm w -M I^  
9.3«t Edmond (fbekridge Show—MBS

I0;nn « »t«t |<'ashtolie«l Kevlvab-MBS, 
11 :on -Dance Orchestra— Mf>8.
11:30 I ».« nee Or chea tra MUS.
L2.00 — Sien Oö o N O A y  

6:36—N»w».
«.-a i-C i-n» Horton. S o ««».
6:50 - Markoi».

6:&&— V,w».
7:00—1340 Ranch.
7:15—The Uneli Blbl».
7:45—Breakfast Rhythm.
*:00—Editor1»  Diary—MUS 
8:15— Shady Valley,Folks—MBS. 
8:45—Moment» of Melody.
S:00—Arthur Caelh. Now »—MBS. 
»:15—Parti- Lin». 
y ;in Hnv It W ith Musks—UBS. 

0:45 Fashion le tter.
0:8.5—Ills Majesty the Babr, 

:0Ó—Cecil Brown -  \IBS.
10:15—Tell Your Nelehhor MBS.
10

Available Only at the

ITURE CO.
Pfuui»'. r,r,r.

—

10:i!« Hill Harrin«toii S in«».
10:45—W alt» Time.
11:00-lio liert '¡ardner-Albert Warner 

New» -MBS.
11:15— 4'of fee Time.
II »0—J L  Swindle. New».
11:45— Musle Ala Carte.
13:68—Cedric Foster—New».
13:15—Jeweled Headlines.
12:30— Dlnnerhcl .lamhoree 
12:45- C'hrekerhoard Jamboree MRS.
1 DO- Queen for a Dar.
1:1.. —Smile Time—MBS.
1 .'W Queen for a Dav—MBS 
i »0— People Know Keerythlnir 
2 *0 - Mu*le and Memorljw 
3:00—Ersklne Johnsone-MRS.
3:i ,-Juhiwon H'amllr—M BK 

I 8:30—All Request Hour 
4(45—Buck Rowers—MBS.

Sunday On Networhs 
I Hunduv Forums: MBC lftiJO u.
1 Revlewlne S'»nrt l!.|.nl.licsn* ar.d 
I Cunaress CRH 13 iH-onle-»  I’lalform 

••pHce»" : NBC 13 A m er ly  Cnl'ed 
i **T4»e I louse Yalior Bül' N W ’ Cil cam  
I Roundtable “ For«» tor the World.

N W —1:30 Janies Melton Concert;
I 3 Quia K id»: 4 N IK ' Svmohonr Han» 

Iatn«e : 5:30 Bob Burns: S JJack Ben- | 
I ny: 7 Charlie McCarthy: 7:30 Fred 
I Allen; »  Don Ameehe Show

CBS 3 N V Philharmonic. Stokow
ski: I Rise Stevens Time 5 Oaaie and 

] Harriet: 6:30 Blondie: 8:30 Tony Mar- 
1 tin. Burns and Alien. »  l*hll Baker and 

Jlmmv. Mnranie: 8:3» W e the People.
•AH^- V« ra Fine Arts Quartet; I 
13:3«. 8 in Sammy Kaye Serenade;! 
2 W arrior» of Peace' 3 Are These Our 
Children:: 5:3« Creates! Story Nk-o- 
J n a a i" : f. W illi. P ll* r Skit . 7  IV - 

S Chien«.. Tbs a 1er ] 
o f Belt»* Enrne»t."

Sensation! —  The Greatest Fabric Cvent la  5  Long Y ean!

k  H U C I  P U R C H A S E  « 1  5 , 0 0 0  Y A R D S

SPRING COTTONS
Featuring Famous

/ *

fadelk
Look at this Selection!

★  Mercerized Combed Chambray!

★  Woven Stripe Madras!

★  Satin Stripe Broadcloth!

A  Woven Jacquard Broadcloth! 

A  Fine Mercerized Broadcloth!

★  Woven Stripe Shirtings!

★  Woven Stripe Chambrays!

finest quality domestic and imported long staple cottons 
only! You haven't seen materials of this quality in years. 
See them for yourself and you'll see why we feci like rov* 
ing over them!

Sen Bnr Windows!

EVERY YARD IS SAHFORIZED SHRUNK!
'  \ ' ‘  *

Yes, every fard of every bolt in this offering is Sonforized shrunk to guarontee I % or 

less shrinkogc no matter how many times the fabric is laundered. These fabrics or« 

ALL WOVEN with vat dyed yarns. No prints in the lot They ore all woven potterns. See 

dnd feel, their fine textures, their fresh and lovely PERMANENT colors and stripes.

These Wohderfill'No-Fade Cottons Ideal For:

Women-'a Dresses . . . Children's Dresses . . . Men's Fine 
Shirts . . . Baby Drassas and rompers . . . Girls' Blouses 

>... Sportswear .. • Housd Coats ... Ploy Clothes ... Sun 
Suits . . .  Women'» Blouses.

I *

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE W EEK. 

A PR IL  13-19

This store is a member o f the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce, doing our part to build this 
community.

I»*lp4

BUY ALL YOU REEI !

—
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tu p id  Scores 'Horne Run* RecorS

House Committee Approves B ill to Restrict 
Strikes and Unions; Battle Seen This Week

fully lined In lutttOun 
rayon and lilted with 
sh o e  compartments. 
Conveniently arranged 
space

in f taken up here by a trroup of 
interested. Contrary to rartier an
nouncements, '.his fund has no 
connection with the American Red 
Cross. The “Good Neighbor Fund” 
will be administered by the above, 
mentioned committee.

Iluelyn Laycock, chairman of 
the Pampa Chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross, stated today that 
no drive is being staged by ¿he 
local chapter for funds. "How
ever," Laycock said, "our office 
will be glad to accept donations 
for the local 'Good Neighbor I 
Fund.'"

Funds are being accepted here 1 
at The Pampa News, KPDN, and 
the two banks.
As trained workers began taking 

over the evacuation and relief work, j 
the Wednesday night chaos slowly 
turned to order.

Sopkesman for the two Churches j 
of Christ of Pampa, the Francis; 
Avenue Church and the Central j 
Church, said a meeting of members | 
is being called for Monday evening | 
at 7:30 at the Francis Avenue 
Church, when plans will be drawn 
up for aid to the stricken people. 
"We are urging," they said, "that 
representatives of all congregations 
of the Church of Christ who are 
interested, to attend.”
. The Francis Avenue church is lo
cated at East Francis and North i 
Warren St. ,
_  Huelyn Jjaycock, chairman of the 

American Red

Evacuation
(Continued From Page 1> 

need for any further iund drives as 
■ the National Red Cross is perpored 
t to underwrite all necessary aid to 
. I stricken families that are in need of 

fit  anciai aid. This, she added, in- 
i chides the complete rehabiUtation 
! of those families who are unable to 
, care for themselves, such as re
clothing, rebuilding of demolished 

! homes, essential re-furnishing of 
j homes—but does not include replac- 
, ing of record players, pictures, ra- 
| dios or any other luxury items—it 
i means tables, chairs, beds, matress, 
j sheets, utensils, stoves, cabinets and 
the like. Che also asked all volun- 

! teers or donators to first clear 
, through Red Cross chapters here to 
; find out what is needed instead of 
i flooding the relief areas with goods 
wl,ere there is no place for stor- 

| cge.
Only a certain amount of items 

ran be handled at a time and dona- 
'j tors are asked to hold what they 

have and feed it to the relief or
ganizations as they ask for it 
through Red Cross headquarters 
here or at Canadian.

Mrs. Vogler told a reporter that 
the work of the State Highway Pa
trol, including ihe two from the 
Pampa area, was so outstanding in 
expiditing the relief to the stricken 
that “words alone could not des
cribe them and their work. They 
were all too wonderful.”  Reports 
from other sources, seeing the pa
trolman, at work, substantiated Mrs. 

j Vogier's statement.
Pampa relief crews were being re- 

| lieved yesterday as freshened and 
! rested help took the place of tired 
| workers.

MeanwhUe the national organiza-

s'Yaislkfti
1040 mi 1941 IMS IM4 IMS IMA

Black bars on chart above show how marriages In the U. S. reached 
an all-time high in 1946, our first full peacetime year since the war. 
Chart above, from Metropolitan L ife  Insurance Company data, 
traces Cupid's ups and downs in large cities itnce 1940, with 1M1. 
last prewar year, as the norm. Statistics cover 39 cities of 100,000 

or more in 1940 and 09 such cities from 1941 Jo 1944.

Travel with
A m tO tC ftn^M B bTO U R tST lA

300 Newsmen 
And Wives Attend’*b

Press Convention
More than 300 newspapermen and 

their wives attended the 38th an
nual Panhandle Press Association 
convention held at the Herring Ho
tel, Amarillo, Friday and Saturday.

Members of the Pampa Dally News 
staff attended the sessions.

Col. Ernest O. Thompson, chaii J 
man of the Texas Railroad Com
mission. Friday night told members 
that in his opinion “ the freedom of 
the world depends upon American 
eflorts to guarantee the freedom 
and independence of Greece and 
Turkey."

"These countries control the mod
ern passes of Thermopolae against 
the advance of communism, and the 
passes must be held." he declared.

Thompson was host to his 26th 
annual dinner for the Panhandle 
editors.

Thompson said the world’s great
est reserves of oil lie south of 
Greece and Turkey, and that Ameri
can science and enterprise largely 
developed the fields.

"Along the waters of the Tigris 
and the Euphrates and around the 
Persian Gulf, is the oil that is nec
essary to guarantee the future free
dom of the world from war."

An afternoon session Friday was 
devoted to an all woman’s program, 
treating the general subject “Wid
ows of the Fourth Estate.” and 
vomen’s experiences in the news
paper business. Miss Clauda Everly,

Pampa Chapter,
Cross, said:

"Pampa and Gray County people 
are cooperating 'magnificently with 
the Red Cross and with the Good 
Neighbor'Fund movement, but we 
know there is still a lot of work to 
be done. The continued human help 
of everyone will be invaluable to 
those who stand today without even 
as much as a roof over their heads.”

For vacation or lor busi
ness trips you'll want 

smart looking luggage with 
long wearing qualities. See 

these sturdy, lightweight cases, 
attractively finished outside, luxu

riously lined inside. Priced to In
clude federal tax.

EASY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

26 Inch 
Pullman 

Com

Pampa Policemen 
Assisi at HigginsMost radios do not reproduce 

sounds In more than about a third 
oC the range which can be heard 
by the human ear.

Texas Panhandle. Free literature.
I f  your dealer can’t  furnish DAB 

order direct from us by mail. W ell 
ship OjOJ>. postpaid, $5-95 quart. 
Payment with order will save you 
the 30c C.O.D. charge. Lsbboek 
Cover Co.. 1911-N, Lubbock, Texas.

Adv.

17 bodies were still unidentified. 
Yesterday this eras reduced to two, 
American Red Cross figures showed.

At the request of Amarillo, the 
County Commissioner’s Court of 
Hemphill and Lipscomb Counties 
were asked to appoint a committee 
to handle all relief funds for the 
stricken communities. The commit
tee consists o f: H. S. Wilburn, presi
dent of the Canadian First National 
Bank; County Judge H. M. Wood. 
Hemphill County. County Judge 
Adolph Bissantz, Lipscomb County; 
C. H. Hide, president First National 
Bonk. Higgins; Mayor Warren Jenk
ins, Higgins; and Warren Sarising, 
attorney, Higgins. Puns are being 
accepted here at The News. KPDN, 
and the two bank3.

A “Good Neighbor Fund” is be-

Red Blood Cells 
Mût Be Kept Bp 
If You Want To 
Peel Alive

107 N. Cuyler

Thousands Now Regaining Oli 
Tima Pap,Vigor and Drive By 
Releasing Vibrant EnergyTo 

Every Muscle, Fibre, Cell

tatw foods often reduces tbe red-blood 
etqingth — and starved week, puny 
M a d Just hasn't the power to keep up 
your energy and drive.
*  livery dsy—every hour—millions of 
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
fnun the marrow o f your bones to re- 
Place those that are worn-out. A low 
bided count may offset you In several 
v a n :  bo appetite underweight no 
e s m v  s run-down condition, lack of 
ramstsuce to Infection sod disease .

To pet real relief you must keep up 
your Mood strength. Medical authorities, 
by analysis of the blood, have by posl- 
tlv *  proof shown that 8S8 Tonic Is 
amazingly effective m bunding up low 
Mood Strenfth in non-organlc nutri
tious! anemia. This is due to the SSS 
Tonic formula which contains special 
ana potent activating Ingredients.

M bo. SSS Tonic helps you enjoy the 
food ou  eat by Increaelnf the gastric i

ts ilitw » Jutoe when it is non-organl- 
V »  little or scanty—thus the stom- 
Will hav* little cause to get balky 
gas. bloat and give off that .our

TScsiw  waltl Energise your body with 
MgS, rtf-blood Start on SSS Tonic now 
Aatvlgorous blood surges throughout 
yoftr whole body, greater freshness and 
strength should make you eat better 
Reap better, feel better, work better

A thrilling graduation 
combination...tha hard'

wW stand tha young 
graduata In good sitad 

hi tha y tars atoad.

Come to Zale's for out
standing volues during our 
23rd Anniversary. Here are 
but a few items from our 
special grouping of fine-dia* 
monds, wotches and jewelry 
. . .  yours on easy ̂ credit 
terms.

LADY'S
WATCH

J I P I .
• ■ o n ly  tr it i 
watch, | tw a ited

DIAMOND
RING

tiso
W ftk lf

WATCH BAND

/ «W A Y S T O W T i

Hardware Co



Association of Retail 

Grocers Work to Cat 

Food Prices in Nation i
CHICAGO—<AV-The National As

sociation of Retail Orocers advised 
President Truman today it had 
called on its nearly 70,000 members 
to work with suppliers to bring food 
prices down to "reasonable levels.”

At the same time, the National 
Association of Retail Meat Dealers 
announced it "continuously" had 
been urging its members to hold 
meat prices to “ lowest possible lev
els" and the American Meat Instl-

tute reported a record production 
of beef last month already has re
sulted in prtce reductions to "at* 
tractive levels."

Terming the present food price 
level "serious,”  Patsy D’Agostino of 
New York, NARO president, wrote 
Mr. Truman that the nation's, in
dependent grocers “welcome your 
action aimed toward'bringing about 
lower prices as quickly as possible." 
He added that the grocers were 
“heartily in favor of any construc
tive work” toward that end.

Mr. Truman lias , thrice urged 
business to examine its price strur- ! 
ture for possible reductions. Zoom-1 
ing commodity prices, at the high- j 
est levels since September, 1929,1

were explored at bis Thursday cab
inet session.

L>'Agostino said his organization 
had urged secretaries of 478 affiliat
ed state and local retail grocers as
sociations to set up round table con
ferences between retailers and sup
pliers “to find ways to bring food 
prices to reasonable levels.”

The American Meat institute said 
r. check of wholesale meat prices 
showed an average decline of about 
10 percent from prices prevailing a 
month ago and about 30 percent 
below the price peak reached after 
the removal of OPA price controls 
last October.

e< C o ila r
Afterwards, appcallant Murphy

told a reporter the discussion “ was 
nothing but a friendly talk about 
what's the practice here."

Private Taylor maintained a judi
cial silence

Up to 1900 the oil Industry In the 
United States produced about a bil
lion barrels - of oil—about seven 
months' production today.

Barber Shop Singers 
Get Charter Today

H ie official charter for the Pain- 
pa Chapter of the Society for the 
Preservation and Encouragement of 
Boiber Shop Quartet Singing in 
America, Incorporated, has arrived 
Irom the Society's International of- 
ilce and will bo presented to the of-

Pampa Hews, Sunday, April 13• m  -,---------------’ •
ticCTs of the- i liaptrr -at a public 
meeting to be held this afternoon at 
2:30. in the Junior High 8chool Au
ditorium.

Officers of the local chapter are 
Mack Hiatt. Jr., president. C. E. 
MeGreiv. vice-president, and Dr

h ic t l  IW unilrlt s --------- ~  —
Eighty-eight star constellation»

are recognized today. About 60 o f  
these were named in ancient times. 
By interna Uonal agreement, the 
boundrv lines of a constellation are 
paraUel and perpendicular to  the

r3 rie n d lif3 ìioi(yhts 
By J .  M. C L E G G

Henry 0. Simmons, 68, 
Dies ai Home Here

Henry Oliver Simmons. 88, died 
yesterday morning at his home. 217 
North Nelson. Pqmpa. after a short 
illness. Mr. Simmons had been a 
resident of Pampa for 18 years.

Funeral services will be held in 
the chapel of the Uuenfcel-Carmi- 
eliael Funeral Home at 2:00 this 
afternoon, witli the Reverends Clyde 
Smith and Douglas Carver officiat
ing.

Mr. Simmons is survived by his ! 
wife, Mrs. Edna Simmons: two sons. 
Warren and Norman; a daughter, 
Ixiis Simmons; and two step-sons. 
John Meyers, of Pampa. and Roy- | 
a! Meyers, of Cutbank. Montana.

Interment, will be at Fairviev 
Cemetery, with Musonic Services to 
be held at the grave..

SAFE DAILY QUAKES,
I The Japanese consider mild, daily. 
) earthquake tremors as safety valves 
for the pent-up energy beneath their 
islands. I f  none is felt for some 
time, they become .worried, for fear 
the energy will accumulate for a 
severe shock such as that of 1823.

• Twilight is for recollection—for recounting— 
a time for peaceful thoughts. When at this hour 
a man reflects upon his record for the day with 
a view toward improving the morrow by some 
little added touch of kindness, he'll find hi the 
mystic, darken/.ig sky, a bene.Tic.ion hovering 
o'er his head.

Professional connections in other cities facili
tate our serving you at distant points.

Listen to KrON ot 2:45 today. Clegg 
"Memorial Hour"— 1340 on your dial.

CLEGG* FUNERAL HOME
G L j f  B h M o I  Set4ee\a*tc* A u o o d a t e a *

C U Y L E R  A T  B R O W N IN G  
PHONE 2454 —  PAMPA. TEXAS

Crude oil is produced in 24 slates 
of the United States.

iâ

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
Is an Indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come In or call at—

W ILSON DRUG
S Registered Pharmacists on 

duty at all times.
3M 8. Cuyler Phone CM

Geraldine Du Bois has an ex
pensive “ collar" as she displays ■ 
two live chinchillas, most costly ¡1 
of fur-bearing animals, on their 
recent arrtiiM n  Chicago. They 
are pioneer- of an attempt to 
raise the6i|(|th American rodent* ; 
on comAiifcial basis in the , 

Windv Citv. j

Justice Loses 
Decision to Cop |

WASHINGTON— t#, —Associate i 
Justice Frank Murphy of the Su
preme Court argued the point ably I 
but, like so many other people do, 
he lost the decision to the trafficI 
cop. ■*

justice Murphy was a passenger j 
In a car halted by Pvt. R. V. Taylor i 
of the Metropolitan traffic police; 
wlic said' the. driver made n turn | 
from the wrong lane at 14th and 
Pennsylvania.

Taylor directed the driver to ac
company him to headquarters to ae 
booked. — ff

Justice-- Murphy dissented. He 
maintained the officer lacked the 
right to arrest and deprive some
one of his liberty for a misdemean- 

'or.
Taylor said he had the right as 

long as the misdemeanor was com
mitted In his’ pre.ience.

Bystands said the discussion lasted 
10 minutes, with considerable arhi- 
waving. They said at one point Jus
tice Murphy asked "do you know 
who I am?“ and that Taylor replied 
“ I think I  do.”

Taylor won because all three went 
to headquarters where the driver 
posted $10 Collateral and elected to 
lot felt it. Justice Murphy appealed 
also to Taylor’s superior. Corp. A. 
B. Nicholson, but lost there, too.

$

' ;

• •

Y o u ’r e  practically that, o f  course, 
the minute you take over any 

new 1947 Buick. Never before has any 
automobile so completely w o n  the 
country by its beauty — so clearly de
fined the shape of cars to come.

But really to take the stage and hold 
it — to cut a dashing figure in the 
amartest of smart company —

Mister, fust picture yourself in this 
bold beauty here.

It is without question the most wanted 
version of America's most wanted eaV.

It*» wanted for the freedom that’s 
yours when its handy 
control swings back the 
top — and the sky be
comes your roof and 
the birds your travel

It ’s wanted for the lift 
and surge of its satiny 
straight-eight Fireball 
power plant, master o f

A riNOES TOUCH -  end the door 
u indow rum up or down euio- 
metiieUy. Other bendy tontrolt 
1wise or lower the top end edjust 
the front teet.

every grade and hill, monarch of the 
farthest horizon. .

It’s wanted for bigness, and the deep 
comfort of low-set, cushiony seats — 
wanted for the floating case of soft all
coil springing, and the sure-footed 
stride of a car that’s big enough and 
brawny enough for its job.

It’s wanted for styling that already 
has set the pattern for years to come — 
it’s wanted for fun, for adventure, 
and for year-round, all-round full 
family use.

The demand for it? Great, o f course. 
The supply? Mounting as fast as 

Bu ick ’s beaver-busy 
production staff can free 
up the supply of the fine 
materials that go into it.

So with patience, one can 
be yours. With patience, 
that is — and the fore
sight to get your order 
in now.

ONLY BUICK MAS ALL THESE

S m / e f a r v / t e s

*  A IR fO IL  FtNDSRS

*  FIRCBA U  PO W tR

*  ACCU RU t C Y L IN D IR  BOSINO

*  S IU N T  ZONE BOOT M O U N T IN O S

*  n iT tW S IG H T  P ISTONS

*  BUICO IL SPR IN G IN G

*  fU L I-LtN O TH  rOSQUI-TUtf D R IV t

*  P tR M I-f IR M  STttR ING

*  SRO A O R IM  W H llL S

*  ST IP O N  PA R K IN G  K KA Kt

*  D ltP fL tX  StAT C U SH IO N S

*  CURL.AROUND  BUM PtRS

*  NINE SMART M O D U S

*  BO D Y  BY tlSH tK

IHMVJl TA

1

Tam m HFNFY J. TAYLOR
i and Friday»

/

* U
T E X  EV A N S B U IC K  CO. IN C

117 N. Ballard St. Pampa, Texas

/■

THESE VALUES FOR
Monday Only

At The
• lo r > M r).

N e tie e e lle  A d r o r t i e n i  M em e S t e n ’

MEN’S
TAN BROADCLOTH

S H I R T S  $ 3 5 0
2 pocket. Value to $4.95, Now ^

Leather Jackets $ 1 Q 7 5
Value to $29.75, Now . .

K H A K I SH IR T S
Value to $2.95, N o w ......

CARPENTER

O V ER A LLS $ 3 5 0
Made by Pool's. $4.50 val. Now ^  

PAINTERS

O V ER A LLS $ 2 5 0
By Pool's. $3.50 value, Now ® B

W ORK SHO ES
8-inch top ................

Safety Toe Shoes $ £ l
6-INCH TOP 
Value to $9.95, Now

VALUES J
T SPO RT SH IR T S  $ 3 0 0
^ Value to $4.95, N o w ...........

s D R E SS  P A N T S  $ 5 0 0
0 Value to $8.95, Now . ..........

— —  No Alteration. J:  . _ . _  -'- 7 8 8

a K H A K I P A N T S  $ 2 ° °
L Volue to $3.01, N o w ...........
U _____________ —
E TAN & GREY _

s C O V E R A L L S  $ 4 0 0
^  Volue to $5.95, N o w ...........

S D R E SS  P A N T S  $ 4 0 0
D Volue to $5.95, N o w .............
^  No Alteration.

Y SA F E T Y  SH O ES $ 8 5 0
O Value to $9.95, N o w ............. ^  |fj

5 RAYO N  P A JA M A S  $ 5 0 0
Value to $6.95, Now . . . ; .t . .

BOY’S VALUES
Gabardine Suits $ 3 0 0
Age 2 to 7. $4.95 value, Now . ^  

BROADCLOTH A N D  KN IT

S H O R T S
Value to $1.00, Now 3 for 

TAN

B IB  O V ER A LLS
$2.50 value, N o w ......

R A Y O N S L A C K S  $ 3 0 0
Volue to $5.95, N o w .............

KHAKI

SW IM  SU IT S
Value to $1.50, Now 2 for

WOOL & RAYON

S H I R T S v
Value to $5.00, Now

K N IT  SH IR T S  $100
O Volue to $1.25, Now 2 for . . . • ™  |

POPLIN— BLUE, TAN, GREEN

SLA C K  SU IT S  $ 3 9 5
Volue to $5.95, Now ...........  ^

COTTON

P L A ID  SH IR T S
$2.95 value, N o w ......

UDIES' VELDES
B L O U S E S
$2.95 volue, Now .

» S L A C K S
N Volue to $8.95, Now

No Alteration.

K H A K I SLA C K S
Volue to $5.00, Now . ..
No Alteration.

^ Your Chamber of Commerce promotes

0  retail trade through its retail trade com-
u
1 mittee with various special promotions.

itd JL
mTAe

•  S t b t s o n  h a t s *

Nationally Advertised M ens Store0
•D08BS HATS • BOTAN V fÄßß/CS •ROAS*»ftOßSHFM  SND£S*â¥Ùi
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WASHINGTON 
By Ray Tucker
KNCES — TheLOOKING

AHEAD
____  ___  two-year

honeymoon of a Republican Con
gress and President Truman—he 
took office on April 12. 1945, and 
has finisned lialf of his Inherited 
term—seems to have ended.

The far’ is that there never was 
a wedding trip, despite the opposi
tions professions of love and loyalty 
when lie entered the White House. 
Partisan pledges of fealty at 
Washington are about as evanes
cent as the "O. Promise Me" con
tracts made in Hollywood. They last 
only so long as it is convenient to 
one or both parties to the ceremony.

The White House and the oppo
sition. including some Capitol Hill 
Democrats have apparently elected 
to stage a preview ol the 194« Pres
idential battle over the issue of 
budget cute, tax reduction and 
wholesale dismissal of the so-called 
•bureaucrats.”

That iieid and the extent to 
which the federal government 
should crack down on labor appear 
to be the only realms in which 
there is a major difference be
tween the Republicans and the 
Democratic parties.

JEWELS—Mr. Truman had the 
G. O. P. worried down to the hum
blest and last elected Congressman 
for a time, when he took too lit
erally their 1946 campaign slogan 
that “I t  is time for a change."

In disposing-of the Ickes-Wallacc- 
Morgenthau New Deal janizzaries, 
in "bumping o ff” John L . Lewis 
during last December s coal strike, 
in defying Stalin and in dropping 
federal controls on prices and com
modities, lie gave the enemy more 
than they had bargained for. He 
ran off with their political jewels.

Remembering his previousjm ,ach- 
ment to Franklin D. Roflsevelt’s 
philosophy, they had expected him 
to react as Franklin D. Roosevelt 
usually did in the face o f a political 
or parliamentary defeat. F. D. R. 
became even more defiant on such 
occasions or flung out a new issue 
to make the people forget his set- 
back.

Mr. Truman quietly accepted the 
voters’ decision, even tliough it 
meant a repudiation o l the New 
Deal, and double-crossed his op
ponents. Today, they have no can
didate who seems to command so 
much popular respect and support 
as he dues.

BATTLEGROUND — Now—and 
this Is the post significant develop
ment in current American politics 
since the 1946 election and the Pres
ident's ngnt-about-face—the two 
major ooliiical parties have deserted 
the old campiires and advanced to 
a new historic battleground. In two 
words, it is "government economy."

Hatted daily «xr.pt Saturday by The Purtipa New«. SI1 W Font.r Av«„ 
ma Texan. Phone «66 All department». MEMBER OP THE ASSO- 
TED PRESS (Pull Leased Wire). The Associated Press !■ exclusively 
tied to the use of publication of all news dispatches credited to it or 
irwlse credited to this paper and also the regular news published here- 
Entered as second class matter at the poet office at Pampa. Texan, undei 
Act of March 3rd, 18T8.
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! Ever pay any attention to . out 
newspaper reports of trouble 
countered in the smaller European 
nations concerning free elections? 
The former satellities of Nazi Ger
many. and the present satellities of 
Soviet Russia, are finding the 

(ideal of elections incompatible 
with those political doctrines that 
have been foisted upon them. 
Such insane foolishness as having 
the masses go tp the polls for hpn- 
est and secret voting, they say, is 

¡reserved for the decadent democra
cies.

These classless nnd enlightened 
‘denizens under henevolent social- 
list governments (that’s the pic
tu re drawn up for consumption 
,of peoples still ruled by despotic 
; capitalists) do not of course value 
¡the power ‘of the vote. They do 
,not know what a workable factor 
of democracy the vote is. Not 

(having permitted the will of the 
people to develop through free 
speech, a free press, and free elec
tions. the letters of ruling classes 
are likely to remain.
EXAMPLE BRITAIN  
; No nation can have free elec
tions, while at the same time it 
¡tries to artificially discipline its 
labor force nnd foster govern
ment management of industry. 
Recent events in Britain give 
point * to this statement. It was 
evident to me while in England 
test August that the nation was in 
for trouble. Absenteeism of work
ers In coal mines had risen to 
about 25 per cent, and his was re
duced to 18 pee cent only In Jan
uary, when the coal famine was 
'about 25 per cent, and this was re
mained inexpialnably low.

Because there was a lack of na- 
jtlonal discipline, that, is the nor- 
,ma! self-discipline common in 
America’s industrial workers, coal 

I was not coming from the mines. 
Parliament was afraid to discl- 

'pline the miners to get coal. Par
liament feared result at the next 
■ election. This explains why the 
¡labor government calmly watched 
,the coal crisis develop, step by 
step fully aware that it was comint 

ling.
I NO R IL IN G  CLASSES

No country can promote gov- 
Iernmont management of Industry, 
as England is trying to do. and 

discipline of labor along

CA MAMMY. *  
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TH IS  IS OUR D AY OF 
CONSIDERATION

Today is a day for deep and serious consideration. 
Death has described a bold and unwavering line on the 
very brink of our homes, and it is proper that we be thank
ful for our own safety; and at the same time extend tin. 
hand of brotherhood to those who were less fortunate.

“ Well,”  one man was heard to have remarked at Gla
zier a few hours after the disaster, “ I ’ll see how many 
friends I ’ve got.” He and his wife had lost all their be
longings. In fact, all he had left was a job, and it was not 
even average.

Already the people of the Panhandle and the state—  
and the nation— have shown their real feeling. Wherever 
a concerted drive has been made for funds to help these 
people in their destitution, the people have responded so 
well that we are not actually capable of expressing our 
gratification. The National Red Cross has appropriated 
a huge sum to help care for the unfortunate, this amount 
being bolstered by county and regional chapters.

The people o f Pampa “ reached down”  Friday night, 
came forth with their dollars when Station KPDN ran 
through two hours of “ request”  music for the benefactors.

But i f  the money, the food and the goods seem great in 
their assimilation, they are far exceeded by the need which 
inspired them. We have personally seen the waste perpe
trated at the hand of mighty nature and her elements. 
Only the human eye and the camera can describe it, for 
when we came away we felt the uncanny insufficiency of 
words. Glazier, Texas, to sum it up very briefly but con
cisely, is no more. It is as i f  one had erased the name from 
the map. Higgins will lift its head again, but that city, of 
loss than a thousand is badly hurt.

In these facts we draw the picture of homeless hun
dreds— yes, possibly thousands. They are our neighbors—  
a part of our brotherhood o f communities.

This is a day of consideration— consideration for thosi 
who have been picked by the strange abmixture of cir
cumstances, which none of us is capable of understanding.

By some unknown— and forever unknown— factor, it 
might have been we who were stricken, our homes de
stroyed and our loved ones killed or maimed.
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CAP'N!By GRACIE ALLEN 

Well, I  see that King Paul, the 
new ruler o f Greece, Is quoted as 
saying that Kings must earn their 
keep nowadays, so 
ho plans to work 
with a pick a n c l K f t »  
slio\el on a road- y
hmiduig Hang. H isB H B H a gp - 

!on:io: mac 
eood. hut I !i

sn Inn. shifted
another job. Grade

It probably wouldn't be long be
fore the King developed royal cal
louses on his hands and majestic 
pains in his back. How would the 
foreman handle this? Would he say. 
"Snap Into It. Paul, or get your 
time” or ’snooze a while in the 
shade. Your Majesty, and maybe 
when you wake up you’ll find your
self living in a republic.”

Now I get scared when George 
offers to help with the spring house
cleaning. I  never dreamed there 
was royal blood In him, but he cer
tainly acts like a King when It 
comes to using a mop.

That will be the principal issue in.M aintain  -------------- ----------- . - .
!with free elections. Stalin has the 
first two, in good measure, but 
he is not troubled with elections. 
Free elections under present con
ditions in Russia would have litUe 
meaning. They are a risk that the 
Soviet ruling class could never as
sume.

We in America have found 
that the best type of discipline 
comes from incentives found in 
the ambition to get ahead. When 
i a man knows he can better hla 
! lot and (s not afraid to try. the 
best kind of self-discipline Is the 

1 result. The lowliest immigrant can 
■ become a great inventor. An as
sembly line worker can plan to 
own the factory and can do It 
honestly. Things like there have 

I happened too often to go un
noticed.

| KEF.P ON ELECTING 
' We must have discipline in our 
I economic life, but when a govern- 
i ment finds it necessary to disci- 
, pline its labor force, just then it 
! begins to curtail Its chances of free 
• election«. Likewise, government 
management of industry hinders 
adequafband natural discipline of 

\labor in the same way it prevent« 
free elections. Nor is It possibble 
for labor groups or industry tc be 
favored excessively by govern • 
ment, if free elections are to be 
held.

If we want to keep high effi
ciency, with the highest possible 
wages and an increasing standard 
o f living, we must keep private 
ownership and private manage
ment of the tools of porductlon. 
Holding to these things In a free 
market nnd cherishing the free
doms of speech, assembly, and 
press, we shall have little fear of 
dictatorship Freed elections would 
not permit It. _____________________

the 1948 Presidential campaign
The President maintains mat lie 

has reduced budget expenditures to 
the limit of safety, and Insists that 
they cannot be cut lurtner with
out endangering essential services.

For that reason lie opposes any 
immediate grant of tax relief, al
though he knows that saving munVy 
for otMXKMMO or more taxpayers is 
a proposition that wins-, votes.

CHUaCE—T he G- O. P. on the 
other hand, argues that President 
Truman's 1948 nuuget permits re
tention of an overstaffed federal 
establishment, the performance of 
unnecessary’ services, the construc
tion of projects designed to win 
votes ratner than to build up the 
national economy

ington about his portrayal and his 
‘‘non-military pbsture." So he was 
replaced finally by another actor.

"The newspapers ' Bohnen told 
me, “bungled it up.”

“ It  is true that I  wrote a loiter 
to  President Truman suggesting 
ks portray himself because the 
Mesie of deciding on use of the 
atom bomb was historical. For his- 
tory’s sake, I  thought since he did 
It, he should act it.
“President Truman replied to my 1 

letter saying he approved of my per- : 
formance but felt the scene itself 
was unfair because it made his de
cision appear a spur or the moment 
thing," he said.

Truman added in the letter, T  
don’t want to be a movie actor.”

Bohnen is still a little peeved, 
though, about those cracks regard- 
U *  his “non-military posture.” He | 
was even more peeved when he 
started receiving subscription 
blanks to physical culture maga- 
xines.
S T IL L  ORIENTAL FAVORITE

Ttying to share the spotlight de
partment: Isn't it funny that the 
only time Joan Fontaine makes an 
effort to say hello to her sister, 
Olivia de HavlUand. is when Uvvie 
i t  facing a news camera?

It's refreshing to discover some
thing that isn’t super-colossal In 
Bollywood. It's Johnny Mack 
Brown's swimming pool—just an 
over-sized sunken bath five feet 
(M p, four feet wide, and right feet 
long. I t  was designed, says Johnny, 
only for dunking after sun baths.

kCyma Loy still receives letters 
from people who cherish her as an 
actress in Oriental roles. The other 
day an eager fan stopped her on 
the street and asked her confi- 
dentally, "You do read Chinese, 
don’t you?” Replied Myma. Only 
when it is printed In English.”
Roy Del Ruth wants Jimmy Du

rante to play the serious-comic role 
o f a truck driver in “Red.Light.”

» hT.tWjs rock  ôeemî
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tenance of a wasteful and too elab
orate system of national defense.

Although they disagree among 
themselves over rates and other 
revenue questions, the opposition in- { 
tends to jam through some sort of 
a tax relief measure, and impose the 
politically embarassmg choice of ve
toing or .signing it upon President 
Truman. •

On that practical bread-and-but
ter issue the President and his Re
publican opponent, whoever he may 
be, have agreed to fight it out next 
year.

DOUBLE-CROSSING—The Stal
in-Molotov double-crossing of Pres
ident Truinnn and Secretary George 
Marshall is understandable to both 
Democrats and Republicans on Cap
itol Hill. But they think that the 
acrobatic policy shifters in the 
Kremlin ought to maintain closer 
and more effective liason with such 
good frienus as Representative Vito 
Marcantonio of the New York Up
per East Side.

He Is the only representative of 
the Left-Wing American Labor Par
ty in Congress, and he has been a 
faithful follower of the “party line.” 
But even he cannot fathom Soviet 
behavior.

When it was proposed that the 
House adjourn out of respect to the 
death of King George of Greece, 
Vito blocked the motion. Because 
o f the Easter holiday departures, 
there was not a quorum for the 
ordinary transaction of business.

A majority could have overridden 
Mr. Marcantonio, but there was not 
a majority present, and he took 
advantage of that fact. A single ob
jection could block tlie proposal to 
honor the dead monarch, and he 
made It.

CHARGRIN—Imagine Mr. Marc- 
antonio’s chargrln when he read, if 
he did, that, the hanuner-and-slckle 
flag was flown at half-staff in 
tribute to the late King George over 
the Kremlin at Moscow and over 
the Soviet section of the United 
Nations headquarters at New York 
City.

Now. when Vito votes against the 
‘‘party line” because Dictator Stalin 
lias not phoned or cabled him about

More than half the states of the 
United States have coal mines.
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OW-BOXING By Upton Close
small nations of Europe are 

f for help in their efforts to 
the Red tide, and they do not 
r to understand why there is 
Ition in Congress to Truman’s 
MU for aid to Oreece and Tur-

oflensive, both domestic and for
eign. agama Marxism. I f  the Presi
dent makes a strong show of fight-’

to those who believe in the gen
uineness of the new Truman anti- 
Red program in Greece to hear that 
nearly all the appointees secretly 
chosen to go down to the Mediter
ranean hot ..pot and frustrate Reds 
with Uncle Sam's money are former 
UKRRA and OPA underlings, large
ly pro-Sovlei In sentiment.

Other signs Indicate a continua
tion of the old policy of yielding to 
recommendations of the far left in 
many matters, os for instance the

Ing Reds, selects a few isolated In
stances, makes an occasional Com
munist a whipping boy, and does 
some small scale counter-attacking 
in Europe, he perhaps can take the 
wind out of Republican sails.

I  consider It quite possible that

we not an anti-communist 
1 Are we not admittedly 
I a dictatorship which threat- 
!  security of the world? Have 
> been the principal exponent 
ividual freedom and repre- 
ve gpvemment and the most

Truman does not understand that 
the program cut out for him by his 
crafty advisers is a pre-election 
maneuver—that mostly he win be 
jousting with windmills.

What the President has said re
cently against Communism has 
pleased the public so well they 
seem already to think the enemy 
is whipped Such is the effect of 
words The fact is. nothing has 
been done yet to dean out the Reds 
—at least, not at this writing.

It  is a further revealing fact that 
that State Department had the 
Greece aid program all cooked up 
and was secretly selecting personnel 
before Marshall was made Secretary 
of State and he knew nothing about 
It tin It was laid in hia lap.

This Is no doubt, a disappoint
ment to the many readers who

a new change In the Soviet policy, 
cynical observers in the press gal
lery quip:

authorizing of a visit to Japan of 
a World Federation of Trade Union 
delegation. This group was so Red

"Vito has not received his ‘ob
structions’ from Moscow!”of the Integrity

that Mac Arthur protested, but It 
went on over his protest and is in 
Japan at this time In  case you have 
forgotten about this WFTU. it Is 
the vehicle through which the 
World Revolution to to be brought 
about—and this statement comes

YOU LUCKY LIT i Lfe 3AL . YOU 
CAME TO HOLLYWOOD HOPING 
TO BREAK INTO PICTURE* ANC
yourb EuBtifie *h- rnrnmm

WELL, THEN...WOULDN'T IT I 
MDRF SENSI8LE TO P1X HER 
WITH A GUILD CARD THAN 
1« WA9T6 FILM ? — »

WHY NOT 
LEAVE THE 
SCENE AS 
ft. ONE GAL 
IN STREBT 
CLOTHES 

WONT MAKE 
MUCH

GET BY, BUT 
TH' W P MAS 
TO 86 A  

MEMBER of 
■nr SCREEN 
EXTRAS GUILD.

0LAMEOFOR 
WASTIN' FILM ■ 
ILL BE BLAMED
IDR 'TH IS ' A N ’
♦TUAT'' I'LL flC_.

bodies but from one of the largest 
Communist groups in America.

When we begin spending money 
abroad to stop the Reds, especlallv

I’M SORRY-HONEST. 
I DIDN’T MEAN TO
WALK INTO THE f t  
— , SCENE... m M

¿ATWY,

■  i V JL 4* .(A|

ArfoV ■ XY
1

j
i g » | l y ^ ï j p r  11



Wallace Renews 
•Mashing Attach 
On Tinman Plan

MANCHESTER, England —</P>— 
Henry A. Wallace renewed a slash
ing attacK yesterday on President 
Truman's proposal to aid Turkey 
and Greece, declaring it was a com
mitment “ to rush to the aid of 
every dictator who hoisted the anti
communist skull and bones."

The United States, the tonner 
vice-president charged, was being 
directed along a road of “ ruthless 
imperialism" reaching from China 

*to the Eastern Mediterranean and 
from pole to pole.

(In  Washington several senators 
attacked Wallace for speaking 
against the Preisdent’s policy before 

* audiences abroad. Senator Vanden- 
berg (R-Mich), chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee. told reporters he thought It 
was “a shocking thing when an 
American citizen goes ¿broad to 
speak against his own government.“ )

Speaking in this Midland’s in
dustrial center on the second an
niversary ot the death of President 
Roosevelt, Wallace said "2S.000.000 
Americans who voted for Roosevelt 
still live and work in America,” but 
"progressive forces" had been left 
leaderless and divided, and control 
of the government was now in the 
hands of men who believed the 
United Nations was “doomed to in
significance."

.  “These men, I  suppose, remember 
that 20,000,000 Russians gave their 
lives «to defeat a Fascist dictator-

« " Wallace said, “yet they be- 
that fascism and communism 

.are similar evils."
“Today the government and Con

gress of the United States are con
trolled by men who believe that 
in a world in which capitalism and 
communism live side by side, there 
is little hope for peace . . .

“No powerful idea—and commun
ism is a powerful idea—can be 
countered “by guns or money." he 
declared, 
dared.

“As long as workers live in slums, 
as long as fanners struggle for a 
bare exlstencs. as long as all classes 
Uve in fear of Unemployment and

n U s
RACCOON

GETS ITS NAME FROM 
‘AR O U& H CUN,"

ITS INDIAN 
NAME.

OF
TH IRTY
MILES AN 

HOUR 
IS

A//A/Æ 
T IM E S
AS SrRONG AS 

A
rjE A J -M / LE .
__ WIND. _

COPR 1947 BY MCA SfftVICC. I» 
T. M. REC. Ü. S. PAT. Off.

G c f a t s -
"WMEN A  CARPENTER SAW S 
A  BOARD UP, HE SAWS DOWN,"Sâ/.r 
GEO. N. LIECHTY, JLirtco/n, d/ft^n/a.

war, the 
endure. . . ”

Wallace criticized Russia for "ac
tions which divided the world" but 
he said he would engage in no 
“witch hunt against communism.”

Later, at Freckleton, scene of one 
of England's major war tradegies 
where an American bomber fell on 
a crowded school in 1944 and killed 
38 children, Wallace said he hoped 
the worle, never again would 
see "so many bombers In the air 
that oue could find no place to 
land except on the next generation."

Miners to Make 
Own Decisions as 
To Mines' Saieiy

WASHINGTON— </Pi —John L. 
Lewis, in a sudden change of course, 
yesterday authorized his United 
Mine Workers District President to 
reopen coal mines immediately 
"where there Is reasonable ground 
to believe" thev are safe.

Only last Tuesday. Lewis had de
creed a policy of working only at 
mines formally certified a* safe after 
inspection!—a time-consuming pro
cedure.

Government officials said they 
expect coal mining to be almost 
back to normal Monday as tire re
sult of Lewis' chance of.tactlcy. *

Word of the new Lewis order came 
from the field ,at Greensburg, Pa- 
Frank Hughes, ’ president of the j 
AFL-UMW district there, said that 
he had received a telegram from ] 
Levis containing the order.

Hughes quoted the message to dis
trict presidents as saying:

“In order to avoid undue loss of 
coal production the president of 
each district Is authorized to grant 
permission for the immediate re
sumption of production at each 
mine now closed w here there is rea
sonable ground to believe from the

Plan (or 40-Year 
Four-Power Pad 
Before Big-Four

Pampa News, Sunday, April 13, 1947
I ministers will lose their last chance Non of war factories by Juhe
I------------------------------ «—-  1948.

They were unable to resolve dlf-
for concurrence oil a major issue.

American Secretary of State Mar
shall lias attached special impor
tance to the pact. He has pointed 
out that if the four power* can 
unite against German aggression it

away from the pits since the Easter
v/M-k “mourning" holiday for the 
111 miners killed at Centralia, 111..[ 
have drawn no pay.

2. Lewis still has to get back %t,~
800,000 from the Federal District 
Court here, representing collateral
lx originally posted to help cover I MOSCOW—UP)—Tire foreign min ,
the original $3.500.000 fine imposed i L,ters agreed last night to take up should be much easier for the pow- 
egalnst the union for contempt of j on Monday the American proposal \ * rs t°  nurke economic concessions, 
court. The union's fine was subst- for a 40-ycar • four-power pact since the security question will be 
anently reduced to $700.000 on con- against, oermany. thus approaching taken care of.
dllion that it comply with court or- , y jUtI may be the final deadlock of ! In yesterday's session the minis- 
ders to withdraw a strike notice. the Moscow conference. I ters reached agreement on the car-

Lcwis would not talk about the ,. ministers! Ding out of land reform in Ger-
cLange of safety orders, merely say- ^  ',Tlurn some German is- many oy the end of 1947. the des- 
ing: * sues to the deputies and the Allied , traction ol all German fortifications

" I  wouldn't h a v  nnv comment on 1 ControI Council In Berlin for dis- ! by Dec. 31. 1948. and the liqulda- 
anything today at all." jcussion until the ministers meet j

The Up-off that the UMW leader i again some months hence, 
might be changing his signals came j It was the fjret time that the [ 
when a UMW olficial said earlier ^jtu.;slans agreed to such procedure.! 
in the day at Pittsburgh that: ancj it was taken as an indication!

“We expect all the mines to be ; that the ¡¡npas.se over major issues 
epen Monday." ___  will not be broken at this confer

ence.
Failure to reach an agreement on 

the four-power pact, which is favor- 
ed in the United States, Britain and 
France and opposed so far by thé j 
Soviet Union, may mean that the ;

^  . J ,

PAGE 7
»

ferences cn whether the main Ger
man governmental powers would be 
handed to state or central govern
ments. _______ , . i

Improved Watches
Nicholas Facio introduced Jew

eled bearings for watches at the 
beginning of the 18th century. Dia
monds and sapphires were the only 
stones that could be used.

About half the known coal re- 
rm  rs of the world are in the North 
American continent.

Other Communication 

Workers Join Strike
SEATTLE — (/P) --.W est Coast | 

members of the CIO-Amcrican | 
Communications AssociaUon Long 
Lines Division, have voted to respect 
telephone strikers' picket lines, 
President William Olson announced 
yesterday, and will stop work at

information available to him that, 4 p. m. <PST) in Pacific Telephone

O PEN IN G
Brace Brooks'

All New

CH ICKEN  
INN

B A R 'B 'O  
CH ICKEN

and

Private Dining Service 

or Orders To Go.

0

Courteous Service

YOU ABE 
WELCOME

A t

BRUCE BROOKS’

CHICKEN nm
BARBECUE

i
623 S. Gray Pampa

idea of communism win Hungarian Declares 
There's Really Some 
Hustle in a Bustle

HOLLYWOOD— "There’s drama 
in a bustle.”

That’s what George Hoynigen- 
Huene said.

Then the internationally known 
Hungarian photographer proved it 
to a photography class of 200 wide- 
eyed G I’s with the aid of a couple 
of soft light", a. couple of pins, and 
Hazel Brooks. Miss Brooks was 
wearing the bustle.

The G I’s, studying photography 
under Uncle S u m ’s  postwar plan, 
seemed much more Interested In 
Miss Brooks than In George ‘ Hoy- 
nigen-Huene

The boys had voted Hazel "The 
Girl Wc Would Most Like to Have 
in a Darkroom," and in honor of 
the event she agreed to model at 
one of their classes. It was good

the- mines have been placed in a 
safe condition.”

There was no indication from 
Lewis as to what prompted the 
changed front? But:

1. Miners ¿'ho

& Telegraph Company offices.

Scientists believe that in the early 1 
stages of the developement of the 
earth its atmosphere was carbonic j 

have . remained acid gas.

Roy Chisum
Lester Reynolds 

MOTOR TUNE-UP 
General Auto Repair Service

McWilliams Motor Co.
411 S. Cuyler Phone ,101

ANNOUNCING
The Purchase oi Joe's Cafe

By Amye Ringham — ;
and '  r

Waller Sharp
OPENING A T  6 A . M. M O ND AY 

The restaurant has been renamed 
"A M Y E 'S  CAFE" and will serve 

FREE COFFEE M O N DA Y
306 N. Cuyler ___. Phone 9533

CIO Gathering .
Forces lo Fight 
All Labor Bills

WASHINGTON—(/Pi — The CIO.
seeking higher wages but eyeing, ---- — •------------ -—  — -  —
Congress, rallied its forces vesterdav 1 publicity. Enterprise Studio said, 
to fight the labor bills in the House i?r her role of “The Body” «- *“ »•"_  . I rlnrfinlrl c mnr mnrio **1new movie.

in John 
Body andGarfield's 

Soul."
“ I feel good and stupid," Hazel 

said between shots.’ “ It would be 
much more fun in a darkroom. 
I'm so tired they'll probabjv vote 
me Miss Hatchet Face of 1947.” 
George Hoynigep-Huene went

and Senate.
CIO President Philip Murray told j 

reporters he will have “a lot to say" 
about labor legislation today at a , 
rally of 250 CIO leaders here.

He also announced that the five- I
man executive committee of the! ____
CIO Political Action Committee has back to lighting Hazel’s bustle. He 
•been doubled in size The executive .sm<l. ' Now watch closely, boys, 
group held a private strategy con- j You'll find out how to light up 
ference yesterday and discussed the Hazel’s face.”
labor bills. One ex-GI whispered to another.

Murray will make two speeches,“ !  wonder if Hazel’s face would 
today—to a national CIO Legislative Ught up if I asked her .for *  date? 
Conference, and an all-day rally of \ PARTY HOST
about 250 CIO officials from all over Explaining V lia l lie had been 
the countrv <  doing for three years since he last

_ _ \  »  A  4 m.c.’d an Academy Award cere-
Many of these will stay over Mon- mony Benny said at this year's 

day to talk with Congressmen from affalr; - Iv e  got B fU!l-ttme Job 
their areas. Later in April other; now printing invitations • for At- 
CIO delegations will come here t o i - * ^ , .  Kent parties." 
visit their Congressmen. Kent, who made millions in radio,

The new issue of the CIO News, has become Hollywood's No. 1 party 
under the headline.. “Thi$ Is the I host 
Payo ff” says- “ I just like people." Kent yawned
• "American unions face the most as 300 P « * * . »  *ix;P 'ece orch“ t» ;  
critical weeks in their entire his- a_ couple hundred baloons. and tO

waiters swarmed over nine roome of 
his 40-nx.m estate perilled atop a 
hill in Bel-Air.

Kent, a nice little man with grey 
hair, was wearing a dark blue suit, 
a red polka dot tie, and a bored 
expression on his face.

The party was a reception hon
oring Donald Douglas, his new 
DC-6, and American and United 
Airline executives. Movie stars and 
eastern newspaper reporters were on 
the invitation list. But the party, 
we learned later, was a "B" affair. 
The "A" party at the Kent home 
is for more important occasions.

Mayoe Mr. Kent wasn’t bored, 
or as tired, as he looked. Maybe 
he was Just v,-earing his "B ” party 
smile.
REVAMP HOPALONG

Aluminum Licenses Bill Bold, the cowboy hero who
Arkanses, Connecticut, Oregon, plunks vlllians instead of guitars,

is doing right well, thank you. in

tory. This week the House of Rep, 
resentatives is scheduled to vol£ 
on the most devastating fuiti-iabor 
bill ever proposed in the* United 
States."

The article says the Senate will 
be considering a bill "o f almost 
equal severity,”  and that "passage 
of either.of the measures will have 
a devastating effect on every union 
in the nation."

The CIO. through rallies, news
paper advertisements, contacts with 
Congress and other means, hopes to 
arouse Its 6,000,000 members and— 
In the words of Nathan Cowan. CIO 
legislative director — “to mobilize 
every democratic-minded citizen In 
behalf of the rights of labor."

Rhode Island, South Dakota, Vir
ginia, and Washington used alum 
inum for their 1946 automobile 11 
cense plates. >

B i r t h d a y *  •  •  

i l m v m  t h e m i

\  t  k n o w  i  c a n

Look Y ounger with

G0URIELU ESTR0LAR
CMtaiu u  Estrogenic Complex

Ybb, Vm c m  thirty, quite a bit—but 
I don’t look it-and I’m going to continue t«)) 
not look it! I’ve found a wonderful oream 
called Eetrolar containing an estrogenic •, 
complex—abundant in youth but which 
diminishes with advancing yean.
I’ve «rod my beloved Eetrolar faithfully;, 
on my face and tbrOat as directed, 
and have been elated with the results. 1 

.M ) . ,  S . „ I T, 5.5«. T . »  h " .  10 ff r t  [M

taking corn out of his western 
series. Hopalong Cassidy. When Bill 
and Lewis Rachmel took the pro
duction reins on Hoppy, they de
cided tq end all those western per
ennials.

The vlllians dashing madly in and 
out of scenes, the poison water hole, 
the comic who falls in the water 
trough, the guy who says. "He went 
that-a-way," the girl in the ging
ham dress, and all the rest.

“Westerns to satisfy a child's 
Intelligence, westerns for both the 
child and the grownups,’’  BUI 
and Lewis agreed 
They’ve stuck to It, too. And now 

their pictures are playing big-time 
theaters where they never played 
before
.“When I first heard the name— 
H op»'-"e Cas. ' r c'vickles. 
tf-iAitfiit 11 was some kind of a,di- 
.case " Bill won't even wear western 
clothes except when he's on the 
set "Tlicy're Just not comfortable,” 
he says frankly.

Red Ships fro Pass 
Through Canal

LONDON—(/P)— Moscow Radio re
ported Iasi night that a convoy of 
Russian sailing and motorships will 
pass through the Panama Canal 
enroute from Latvia to the Far 
East, where they will join Russia's 
Paolfic fishing fleets.

Hugh McSkimming 
Teacher o f Piano 

Phone 1505
■Better to try to do NOfnething and 
fall, than try to do nothin»: and
succeed.-  dones.

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O

l a  W. Foster Phone U l l
New Air Conditioned 

We clone nt 1 o'clock

Quality Upholstering 
Since 1937

BRUMMETT  
IITURE CO.

rÛ 7 li

217-19 N. Cuyler Telephone 801

HARDWARE
'  • ‘ , . ' -ft «g - » y• .

PRICES SLASHED!
i ». , i t -' *, s * . 4 y *-i . » » v  ^ .A *

Sale lasts 4 days only!
JIK

yér*'

I

FLUORESCENT FIXTURE

15-watt, ideal f o r  
kitchen or bathroom.

LOCKING WRENCH

Handy as a pair of 
pliers with the strength 
wrench.

SOCKET-SET SALE Reg
15.5A

4 days only ! 18-pc. 12®®
set with V i" square drive. Sock
et sizes from 7/a in. :to IV i in., 
and accessories. ,

M AILBO X REDUCED R eg 
2.49 

188

Ocnvel-
A clean-cut design 
that takes up to No. 1 
opes. Of steel, with aluminum 
cover. Enamel finish.

fr
>

.

HAND GRINDER 4.89

For better n*ork ; use 3»®
sharp tools! Get this aluminum alloy 
grinder at Wards today! Adj. tool rest.

SUPER-GRIP PLIERS * « ,

Cut-priced! aHndy as 88c
a pliqrs . . . grips like a pipe- 
wrench! 3-step adjustment va
ries capacity.

INSUATORS CUT-PRICE
Easy-to-use 2J/i” screw-type! Of 
glazed porcelain with Ya”  hole.

H AC KSAW  FRAM E REDUCfeD! .
Its frame adjusts for 8-10-12”  
blades. Easy-gripping handle.

M ETAL TOOL BOX

Strong, sturdy construction.

CUBE TAP

Ivory. Replace worn plugs.

IRON-PLUG CUT-PRICED!
Play safe . . .  replace worn plugs 
today! Rated up to 1,000 watts.

TROUBLE-UGHT REDUCED!
25’ shockproof cord, handy hook 
keeps light where you want it!

SALE! Rubber-Covered W ire
UL-approved— flame, moisture- 
resistant..... riced per 100’ roll.

EXTENSION CORDS
25 ft., well insulated. Rubber 
covered. Buy now and save.

LA W N  RAKE CUT-PRICED!
Get one NOW . . . you’ll need it 
soon! Broom type.

SCREEN HANGERS REDUCED
Hang your screens from the in
side or outside! Priced per set.

SALE! HANDY LOCK-W RENCH
Grips with toil-pressure . . .  re
leases in snap! Jaws open to 1% "

SALE! Ratchet Screwdriver
Drive screws faster and easier I 
6-in. blade, shockproof handle.

REDUCED! DOOR-CLOSER
Closes screen, storm doors gent
ly— no slamming! 10”  cylinder.

IRON CORD SET
Retracting type. Buy now and
Save. ,

FRICTION TAPE

2 oz. roll.

HOSE NOZZLE 
Solid brass.
Buy now and nave.

66c

3®«

I N
2.48

1®®

77c

7c

1*3

66c

1 *

V
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: she made iier debut as a poet. 
Cocker pups fo r  sale. 40» N. Frost.* 
M is* Ernestine H olm e* announce*

' two piano and accordion recitals at 
First Baptist Church. Sunday aft- 

, rmoon. April 13. at 3 o'clock and 
Monday evening, April 14, at 8 

' o'clock. Public invited, a 
tor Peg’s Cab. Call 94.*
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bird and son 

; and daughter. Dale and Carolyn, 
formerly of Amarillo, have moved

Mainly About 
and Her 

Neighbor Towns
Mr. and Mrs. Joe N. Isbell, 1810

W. Browning, aimouncc the birth 
of a son. Jerry Joe. Slitu relay morn
ing. April 12. in Worley Hospital. t0 pampa to make their home. Tney 
The infant, weighed 7 lbs. and 10 —
os. at birth.

K-5 International truck for sale.
Never used. Butch McAdams. White 
Deer.*

Betty Jane Beauty Shop will tie 
closed thru Wed.. April 16. Mrs.
Jane Fountain.*

Mrs. Harry Fountain is visiting Magnolia, are the parents of a son 
relatives and friends in Gallup. N. born at 6:30 Friday evening, April 

~ M., over the weekend. She expects 11. weighing 5 lbs. and 15 \  oz.
— tft return homf Wp(inpsciay Air. an*i Mrs. J. E. Smith, Whitf

* r#r a °
H oiirrsc^t 1 light 1 globes, most I to re» alr >our bic>'cle 414

• £ * • «  Modern Appliance. 110 E. O v te Tipton is ill at her
M r* Ralph MilUron, Canton, is honle' 717 fc: Browning._________ ,

visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Holt, 533 S. Russell, over j F u n d C l l  F f l d o V  f o r  
the weekend. *

Alterations of the best, tailored Mrs. Pearl Howard
suits that excell-at Paul Hawthorne] Fimcral services were held Friday 

¿Tailoring Shop. 206 N. Cuyler. . afiernodh ¿1 4 o'clock from the 
Pbonc 920. j rust Baptist Church for Mrs. Pearl

Among those listed on the winter c  Howard. 67. who died at her 
quarter honor roll at the University j p0IIU., 323 Sunset Drive. Wednesday

Boldy W 1I Í 1 the Fringe on Top

have purchased the Patnpa Mat
tress Factory. Dale is a student at 
Pam pa High School while Carolyn 
attends Junior High.

Steam baths, Swedish massage. 
Reducing treatments. Lucille’s Bath 
Clinic. 705 W. Foster.*

Mr. and Mrs. Kverett Butler. 489

o f Wyoming. Laramie, is John Ft. 
Kilgore, sow of Roy Kilgore. 516 S. 
Somervillem

Clegg Instant ambulanec. 1*. 2451. 
Peg’s Cab w an ts d r iv ers . A pp ly

In person. Must have chauffeur's 
license.*-

Mrs. Ruth McCaw has

evening at 10:50 after a long illneas. 
Rey. E. Douglas Carver officiated 
and, burial was in Fairview Ceme-
UIV.

Difference
Most hemispherical maps give the 

received I division oi the eastern and western 
a copy of the book of poems "Tri- hemispheres ut the meridians 20 
bute to Triumph’’ recently, publish- W. and 160 E., while some give it 
ed by the Exposition Press, in which ! at 15 W. and 165 E.

General Motors 
Offers CIO 10 
Cent Wage Hike

DETROIT—WPl— General Motors 
Corp.. yesterday offered the CIO 
United Auto Woikers a 10 cent 
hourly wage Increase to tide 265.000 
production workers over until Aug
ust. , •

The announcement came at the 
time that President Walter P. Reu- 
ther of the UAW-CIO said in Wash
ington that a 30-day strike notice 
lias been filed i:i behalf of 75.000 
Chrysler Con»., production workers.

The union’s contract with Chrys
ler expired Jan. 23 but was renewed 
three tim<*s to run until April 23. 
The U AW-CTO has demanded a 
23 cent hourly increase but no 
counter-offer from Chrysler has 
ever been made public.

General Motor:-said ft  would be 
willing to discuss wages again with 
the union in August.

Harry W. Anderson, vice presi
dent in charge of General Motors 
perronnel said that 10 cent offer 
V.T.; made in "recognition of the in
creased cost of living-' and because 
It is "difficult to arrive at a year’s 
settlement at this time.”

The UAW-CIO. in negotiaUons 
that opened Thursday, had asked 
the corporation for a 23 *4 cent 
liturly wage boo t, as well as a 
guaranteed 40-hcur week and other 
concessions of an economic nature.

The average wage of GM produc
tion workers ha: been estimated at

about (131 per hour
General M >t**r.’ was the f!*n* wage 

o ffe r advanced this year by any 
of ihc malor automotive firms. 
Chrysler has been bargaining witn 
Uie union for several months but 
has made public no offer Ford's 
contract runs into May.

There was no immediate comment 
Irom UAW-CIO leaders, most of 
whom are attending a CIO ronter- 
ence in Washington.

However. Anderson said the pro
posal has not yet been accepted by 
‘ any union."

The same offer was mndc to the 
CIO United Electrical Workers and 
the United Rubber Workers, repre
senting a relatively small porition of 
GM employes.

Well Serviced
In spending three days at mod

ern metropolitan hotel, the aver
age guest is served by at least 60 
persons, from bootblack to mana
g e r _________ _________________ ;

PHARM ACY  
Is Our 

Profession

I 'M

yffF
%■; Free

R n S j i i ' i e s n i | i t i i > n

Everything for Baby 
Formulas and Supplies.

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
Hit \V. Klngsmlll Phone 1928

Help Wanted by Your Eyes?
D o n ’t N eg lect the Danger Signal!

When your eyes cry out for “ Help” . . . heed tbelr call! Neglect 
will only aggravate the trouble. Prompt action is the only safe 
and sound course for you to follow. Come In NOW and have 
your eyes examined.

Glosses On Credit

PAMPA OPTI CAL CO.
O F F IC E S  A T

The Midwest Beauty Show, in Chicago, reports that more business 
men are patronizing. the nation’s 125,000 beauty shops than ever 
before. Not uncommon, they say, are scenes like this, where beauty 
operator Billy Owens puts a curl in the fringe around a male 

customer’s .polished pate.

IN PERSON
Adirti His Great Concert Orchestre

M U N IC IP A L  A U D ITO R IU M

AMARILLO »APR. 23
MAIL ORDER TICKETS NOW!

PRICES: Lower floor »3.88—*3.08. Balcony 83.00, *2.48—*1.85. 
Address mail orders to Panhandle Concert Bureau. Box ltllu 
Amarillo, Texas. Send self-addressed, stamped envelope.

BOX OFFICE OPENS APRIL 16TH 
At Tolzlen Music Ktore, Amarillo. Phone 7568

Second Anniversary of Roosevelt 
Death Observed ai Hyde Park

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY

Mondav Through Saturday -

GAS RANGES
•  Insu lated
•  Oven Control
•  Broiler
•  Extra Storage Drawers

NOW $13995

HYDE PARK, N. Y.—IJPl— The 
second anniversary of the death of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was observed 
yesterday in ceremonies at the an
cestral Roosevelt home here, with 
President Truman participating by 
radio from Kansas City.

Speaking to the nation as well 
as the assemblage here toy radio 
1 NBC. ABC, MBS 1, Mr.' Truman 
said tliat uppermost in his mind 
in remembering his predecessor was 
“ that he brought hope and courage 
to despairing hearts when fear was 
destroying the faith of the 'people 
—and that through the most terrible 
war in history he remained the 
symbol of fortitude, justice and 
humanity.”

Participating in the broadcast 
from Hyde Park were Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt and former Secretary of 
the Treasury Henry Morgenthau, 
Jr., a life-long friend and neigh
bor of the late President.

Morgenthau, president of the 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Memorial 
Foundation, announced that as a 
"living memorial" the Foundation 
planned the establishment o f a sys
tem of international scholarships.

Mr. Truman recalled that a year 
ago he visited the white marble ■ 
tomb of the late President at Hyde 1 
Park and said that "there is an- 
otherr and greater memorial to 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt which • 
tells a fuller story.

“ I  have seen it in the eyes and 
I have heard it in the words and 
I have read it in the hearts of 
men and women all over the coun
try. . . .  It is the natural human 
response of people everywhere to 
something in the character and 
personality of Franklin Roosevelt. 
It is a response to his understand
ing and his sympathy for suffer
ing—an understanding and a sym
pathy that were deep and sincere 
because they were bom of a tragic 
personal experience.”

•'Franklin Roosevelt rests in the 
spot he held dearest—his home,” 
Mr. Truman said. ’’He died fighting

for what he loved most—his country 
—its homes—its institutions — its 
people, sharing their stubborn be
lief in freedom under a just God 
in whose almighty beneficence rests 
the hope of the world this day.”

Morgenthau. speaking from the 
flagstoned portico of the Roosevelt 
home, a favorite lunching place of 
the late President, said Mr. Roose
velt “was profound in his belief in 
the importance of education as an 

' instrument for the achievement of 
freedom from want and freedom 
from fear in attaining the ideals of 

i democracy.”
Officials of the National Park 

Service, in charge of the estate, 
estimated that approximately 5.800 
persons were present for the me
morial program.

Shortly before neon Mrs. Roose
velt. dressed in black and attended 
only by George A. Palmer, admin
istrator of the historic site, walked 
through the century-old hemlock 
hedge that encircles the rose gar
den and placed flowers on her hus
band's grave,

Her remembrance was one of 
white lilies and yellow roses.

Workers al Chrysler 
File Strike Notice

WASHINGTON — l/P> — Walter: 
Reutlier said yesterday the CIO Uni
ted Auto Workers Union has filed 
a 30-dav strike notice in Its wage 
negotiations with the Chrysler Cor
poration.

Reuther. UAW president, said the j 
notice was sent to the government 
about two days ago, "and therefore 
will expire ln about 23 days.”

That means a strike could be 
started at Chrysler after that time 
without violating the War Labor 
Disputes Act.

Reuther said the union has not 
* e d  strike notices in the Oeneral 
Motors and Ford cases.

Two Groups

WALLPAPER 
Large Group i Off, Other i Off

lire to take advantage o fth eie  prices.

S U P P L Y  C O

Get Rid of 
Winter W ear

W IN TER ’S G O IN G — so off 
with the red flannels and out 
with the spring tonic.
It’s time to get into tjie swing of 
spring— and that means getting 
your Buick in shape to step out 
brigb* and lively when you feel 
like .going places. - 
Flush the radiator. Change 
winter,weary oil. Ease its joints 
with fresh new lubricants. And 
bow about brakes— steering

gear— body bolts? Couldn't they 
stand a bit of attention after a 
hard winter’s beating?
In short— how about a little of 
the rare that keeps a good car 
good? That’s our specialty, you 
know— knowing what to do 
and how to do it to keep your 
Buick at its best 
Call us or come in to sis a date 
to make your car gay and lively 
as a lamb in spring.

Buick care 
keeps

Buicks Best

Tex Evans Bnick Co.
» . . . „ a  . • * _ _

7 \,:

0  B
¡M  j!

INNER-SPRING MATTRESS 
and BOX SPRING.^
45-lb. pre-tempered steel. 220 coils, 

mattress with helical tie spring.

Lovely heavy covers. Box spring 

to match.

$49.50 Each

SEE THE LARGE 
V A R IE T Y  OF W O ND ERFUL 

BARG AINS IN OUR 
BEDDING D EPARTM ENT

Sturdy Hollywood 
Bed . . .
Custom made headboards
In leatherette, mahogany 
and antique white.

From $19.50

Simmons Metal 
Bed . . .  t
Beautifully constructed , 
with shimmering finish. / 
Truly a beautiful bed for 
your home. Value!

$9.50 U p

Metal Bed with 
Panel Ends . . .
Bearing the famous Sim
mons name this bed will 
give you many years ol 
enjoyable service. Priced 
at only—

$18.50

Good Quality 
Pillows . , .

Quality - filled w i t h  W ri 
tightly stitched ticking. Ji’M 
Low-priced at only— w,

$2.85 Up Ea.

Simmons studio divan, heavy 
coll spring* set on flat non-sag 
spring, heavily padded. AU steel 
frame, large storage space for 
bedding.

$89.50

Handsome Sofa-Bed
Just take a look at this extremely attractive 
sofa-bed I I t  is completely spring-filled and 
has beautiful light oak arm* It's covered 
in fine fabrics. Quickly converts into a large 
double-bed. Others In solid rock maple.

$69.50

Æ

Simmons All Metal 
Spring . . .  -
Good heavy spring, double 
tie. metal slat, heavy metal
sdglng.

$ 11.06

See Our Lovely Lina (»f ’ 

New Spring Curtains.

LIBERAL TERMS

Texas Furniture Co.
Quolity I
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Marriage Announced by Parents

SOC IETY A N D  CLU BS

Mrs. Louie Hooper
t

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Thomasson, 1109 Duncan, announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Betty Lee, to Louie Hoop
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hooper, Waurika, Okla., oil 
Wednesday evening, April 2, in Amarillo.
Mrs. Hooper Is a graduate ol Pam- -----------------------------------------------

pa High School and attended the 
University of Denver at Denver.
Colo; and is now employed by the 
Cabot Confpany Mr. Hooper at
tended the Waurika schools, served 
over two years with the Army and 
at the present time is employed as 
office manager at the Schafer plant 
o f the Cuuot Company.

After a brief wedding trip to New 
Mexico the couple have established 
their home at 818 N. Frost.

Progressive Class Has 
Social In Werth Home

The Progressive Class o f the Mc
Cullough Methodist Church met in 
tile home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Werth. West of town Friday even
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert May- 
ra id  as hosts.

A short business meeting was held 
and games played.

Refreshments were served to Mc ,- 
sers and Mesdamcs Emmett Hunt, 
Paul Thurston. James Rose. Max 
Campbell, Jim Franklin, Carl Deck- 
man. Rev. C. T. Jackson. Mrs. A. 
C. Nelson, Mrs. Werth and the 
boats.

The May social will be held In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Deck- 
man.

MBS. W. L. HESKEW

Spring Convention of 
18th American Legion 
District in Childress

Mrs. W. L  Hcskew. above, presi
dent of the American Legion Auxi
liary of Korley-Crossmon Post: 331, 
is attending the annual spring con
vention of the 18Ui American Le
gion District in Childress as delegate 
o f the local unit.

Among others attending the con- 
venUon, whfth adjourns following 
business sessions today, is Mr. Hes- 
kew. district correspondent of the 
40 and 8, Legion fun and honor or
ganization. A  meeting of the 40 and 
•  was caUcd yesterday by District 
Chef de Oare O. F. Branson, also 
o f Pam pa

Highlighting the business session 
o f the convention, presided over by 
James R. (Jimmie) Mooy, Amaril
lo, 18th district commander, will be 
election of a new district command
er, Moore having announced his in
tentions of resigning due to health 
conditions In Ms family

Mrs. S. E. Layton 
Shower Honoree

A pink and blue shower honoring 
Mrs. 8. E. Layton was given in the 
home of Mrs. A  A. Russell. 121 N. 
Gray, Wednesday evening. Assisting 
Mrs Russell as Joint hostesses were 
Mrs. A. L. Jaynes and Mrs. Lucilc 
Turner.

The honoree was presented with 
a corsage of pink rosebuds from the 
hostesses and many lovely and use
ful gifts from the guests, which were 
dispalyed on the lace-covered table. 
The centerpiece was an arrange
ment of pink roses In a china vase, 
on either side of which were lighted 
pink and wMte candles in crystal 
candelabra.

Spiced tea was served by Mrs. 
Jaynes while Mi's. Turner served the 
cake, and favors were attractive nut 
cups decorated with pink and blue 
storks.

Guests included Mesdames B. A. 
Ricketts, Edna Prescott, Cassic Mc
Pherson. Margaret Taylor. J. E. 
Moore. Frances McClelland, J. Q. 
Russell, and Lucilc Glasscock; and 
Miss Maxine Ricketts.

Sending gifts were Mesdames L. 
D. Parks, R. L. Stephens, Reba Gib
son, Ralph Bradshaw. Coleman Wil
liams, E. J. Rupp. W T. Terrell. 
Myrtle Buck. Leo Roy Nuzum. and 
Alvin Brower. Duncan, Okla.; and 
Miss Launa Joy Enloe.

Miscellaneous Shower
i -

Honors Bride-Elect
PANHANDLE—i Special! — Hon

oring Miss Juanita Pullen, who will 
become the bride of James Ches
hire, Jr., of Amarillo on April 16, 
Mrs. S. H. Kammerer was Rostess 
for a miscellaneous shower on April 
10 in her country home.

A color scheme of blue and white, 
the bride-elect's chosen colors, was 
carried out In the entertaining rooms 
with spring flowers as the decora
tions.

Gamas and contests furnished the 
entertainment of the afternoon with 
the winners of the contests present
ing their prizes to the honoree. who 
was also presented many nice gifts 
from others present.

Those present and sending gifts 
were Mesdames Harold Knapp. Fred 
Reiner. Frank Robinson. Earl Dar
nell, O. York, Walter LIU, Porter 
Brown. Paul Dauer. George Tackitt, 

.Perry Pullen. Iva Pullen. W. A. M il
ler, M. P. Calllham, Paul Russ; 
Misses Sairunic Joyce Bagwell, Betty 
Jo Tackitt, Murlcne and Darlene 
Miller and Paula .Rose Russ, all of 
Panhandle; and from Amarillo Mes
dames Gordon H. Williams. Jerry 
Cheshire and Lloyd Shoulders.

Refreshments of punch and Indi
vidual cakes inscribed with the 
words "Juanita and Jimmy, April 
10," were served to the guests.

Parent Education 
Club Meets Tuesday

The Parent Education Club will 
meet In the home of Mrs. L. N. At
chison. 200 W., Harvester at 3:45 
Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. E. K. Shel- 
hauier wlU discuss suitable movie; 
for children and each member a  
asked to bring snap-shot of her 
child or children to the meeting. 
There will lie  no club nursery Tues
day.

m t S a, P a W P A
Woodrow Wilson

New officers elected by the Wood- Pampa News, Sunday, April 13, 1947
row Wilson P-TA  Thursday after
noon include Mrs. Joe Wells, presi
dent, Mrs. Lester Brown, vice presi
dent; Mrs. D. H. Ward, secretary;
Mrs. Aaron Sturgeon, treasurer;
Mrs. Arthur Rankin, parliamentar
ian; Mrs. Hadley Watson and Mi's.
J. B. Ayers, delegates to the City 
P-TA Council; Miss Pearl Spa ugh,
Mrs. Lewis Orossinrn and Mrs. Rus
sell Rittenhouse. delegates to the 
Tri-County Council.

The Woodrow Wilson Band, di
rected by Lewis Chamberlain, open
ed the program by playing "I've 
Been Working on the Railroad,”
"Our'Boys Will Shine,” and "Hump- 
ty Dumpty." Soios were played by 
Darien Olsen. Blllv Stone, Ken Ben
nett. Shirley McVay, Duane Koontz, 
and Jimmy Redd.

Miss Hart Anderson directed the 
school chorus in singing "Glow,
Worm," "Somewhere Over the Rain
bow.” "Mexican Folk Song." “My 
Shadow" and "Uncle Remus."

Mrs. Lloyd Hicks had the devo
tional and asked the questions "Did 
we give as much thought on Easter 
to the clothes our souls wore as to 
the clothes our bodies wore? Do we 
really have Jesus in place and are 
we taking our religion seriously?"
She ended the devotional by having 
the group repeat the Lord's Prayer.

H. A. Yoder, principal, announced 
that a Band Festival would be held 
lierc April 24 and 25 and that the 
Woodrow WiLson school district 
would bee xpec ted to house 50 stu
dents the night of the 24. No meals 
would be expected to house 50 stu- 
were asked to get in touch with Mr.
Yoder if they have an extra room.

A party was planned for the 
teachers Thursday night and ull 

, teachers, husbands or guests and 
Members of the executive board are 
invited to meet at the school at 7:30 
to go in a body to the La Nora 
Theater. Refreshments will be serv
ed at the Crystal Palace after the 
show

Miss Alleac Weatherred's room 
won first place in the room count 
with Miss Anna BeUe Cox second 
and Mrs. W. A. Rankin third.

Rev- James Todd Planning Nuptials for Early Summer 
W * * » »  Quest Speaker at

Mrs. Beauford Norris 
Ei Progresso Hostess

Mrs. Beauford A. Norris was hos
tess for El Progresso Club this week 
with Mrs. Knox Klnard, vice presi
dent. presiding.

During the business meeting the 
club voted to assist the Council of 
Clubs In purchasing a tea table and 
piano for the City Club Rooms. 
They also decided to give special 
courtesies to hospital patients.

Mrs. P. C. Ledrtck m *  program 
leader and gave an entertaltnng 
sketch on "San Antonio is Spain in 
Texas.” Mrs. D. V. Burton followed 
this with a review of "The Tem
pered Blade' bv Monte Barret This 
book is the life story of James Bowie 
who Immortalized himself at the 
Battle of the Alamo In San Antonio 
in 1636. _____________ _____________

Recital Planned for 
Tuesday Evening at 8

The piano, voice and accordion 
pupils of Ken Bennett will be pre
sented In recital Tuesday evening at 
8 o'clock in the First Baptist 
Church. The public Is Invited to at
tend. . ,

Students appearing in the recital 
will include: Helen Blocker and 
Winnie Mae Allen, vocal; Jo Anne 
and Kenneth Bennett and Vera 
Daughtery, piano; and Barbara 
Grossman and Carol Ann Henry, ac
cordion.

Mr. and Mrs. Derrcll D. Dollahon

Johnson-Dollahon Marriage Vows 
Exchanged in Candlelight Ceremony

In an impressive ceremony in the chapel of the First 
Presbyterian Church at 7 o'clock Thursday cteninp, April 
3, Miss Dorothy June Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Johnson, 807 North Frost, became the bride of Der- 
retl D. Dollahon. son of Mr. and Mi's. W. E. Dollahon, Ros
well, N. M. The marriage vows were exchanged before an 
improvised arch of burning tapers in seven-branched can
delabra, flanked by tall white floor baskets of rftephanotis 
with ivory satin bows. Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor, read 
the double-ring service. . - _  :
Organ prelude music played bv M fS . H .  T .  T h o m h i l l  

Miss Mickey Casnda while guests . . _ .  . .
assembled included “I Love You H O S te S S  tO  L - i r c l e  I ,  
Truly” (Carrie Jacobs-Bond) and . . .  0  . » » / » , ,  l
"Clair de Lune" (Debussy). Miss HrST b a p t i s t  W M U  
Casa da also accompanied Miss Mar-

Baker P-TA Meei
PAGE 9 Rev. James Todd, pastor of the 

First Christian Church In Panhan
dle. addresses the Baker P-TA 
Thursday with "Building Better 
Bodies'' as his topic. Rev. Todd 
stated that we should think of our 
body as the temple in which we live, 
quoting I Cor. 6.19. "Know ye not 
that your body is uie temple of the 
Holy Ghost which is in you, which 
yc have of God. and ye arc not 
your own.” He stressed the fact that 
our entire life, both physical and 
spiritual, is affected by our think
ing. Other things mentioned as es- 
tential for building better bodies 
were periodic physical examinations 
and recreation.

The second grade pupils enter
tained with springtime and luiliday 
dramatic scenes. Pupils from Miss 
Leila Cliffords and Miss Alma W il
son's rooms presented a colorful 
flower pageant enUtlcd, "Wedding 
of the Plovers," with 'music and 
singing. Miss Rutli Poe’s pupils 
gave a short play, "Holiday Fun," 
featuring several musical rhymes 
and Jingles.

During the business session Mrs. 
H. H. Gates’ resignation os presi
dent for the coming year was ac
cepted and Mrs. Collins Webb was 
elected to replace her.

In a report of the City Council 
meeting of April I, Mrs. J. L. Mula- 
nax told the group that City Coun
cil president, Mrs. H. M. Stokes, 
stressed that all names of new o f
ficers should be sent in to Austin 
by May 1. She said the summer- 
round-up sheets were ordered and 
would be distributed to pre-school 
mothers at the next month's meet
ing.

The treasurer made her report 
and it wps announced that the in
stallation of the new officers will 
be held in May.

Miss Poe's second grade pupils 
won the room-count prize with 18 
parents present.

Mildred Walls Marries 
Amos Isaacs of Dumas

WHEELER. (Special)—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Watts, Wheeler, announce 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Mildred Laveme. Dumas, to Amos 
Isaacs. Dumas. Rev. Blaine, pastor, 
read the single ring service at tl)e 
Baptist Church in Hulcshoe Friday 
evening. April S, at 8 o'clock. They 
were attended by Bert Kennedy, 
formerly of Wheeler.

Mrs. Isaac was graduated from 
Wheeler High School and attended 
Hill's Business College. Amarillo. 
For the last three years she has 
been emplgyed at the Cactus Ordin
ance Work3 at Dumas.

Mr. Isaacs served two and a hair 
years overseas with General Pat
ton's Army In France and Germany. 
He is emnioyed'at the Cactus Ordi
nance Works, Dumas, and after a 
short trop to Ruldoso. N. M.. the 
couple established residence in Du
mas.

Pythian Sisters to 
Celebrate Birthday

The Pythian Sisters will meet 
Monday evening at 6:15 at the Court 
House Cafe for a dinner in celebra
tion of their sixth birthday

Mrs. Inr. Belle Ater, grand Jun
ior. Lubbock; Mrs. Atta Lacy, grand 
chief of Texas. Denison: and Mrs. 
Dorothy Bergman, district deputy, 
Lubbock, will be guests for the cele
bration and also for the regular ses
sion and initiation in Carpenter Hall 
at 8 o'clock. ________________ ~

Carson Federation 
Of Women's Clubs 
Meets Tomorrow

PANHANDLE—(Special) — The 
Carson County Federation of Wom
en’s Clubs will meet Monday aft
ernoon. Abril 14, in the Panhandle 
High School Auditorium with the 
Fine Arts Club as hostesses lor a 
musical program. Mrs. Minor Simms 
will also give a report of the recent 
conference« at Childress.

Important business will be trans
acted and all members are asked to 
be present.

More than 2,500 gallons of cod 
liver oil was sent to Poland by 
the American Junior Red Cross dur
ing the years 1045-46.

Jorte Gaylor who sang "Because 
(D ’Hardelot), "The Bridal Chorus" 
from the opera "Lohengrin" (Wag
ner) and Mendelssohn's “Wedding 
March" irom "Midsummer Night's 
Dream" were used as the proces
sional and -recessional.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was attired in a Harz- 
field's crept ion of ivory slipper satin 
fashioned with a fitted bodice, a 
sweetheart neckline, sleeves which 
tapered to Illy points over the hands, 
and a full skirt which cascaded into 
a cathedral train. Her full hip- 
length veil of Imported Illusion fell 
from an ivory satin tiara head
dress. A triple strand of pearls com
pleted here ensemble. She carried 
an ivory satin Bible topped with il
lusion and ivory rose-buds, with a 
shower of satin streamers.

Attending the bride as matron-of- 
honor, Mrs Gene Lunsford wore a 
dress of ashes-of-roses satin fash
ioned similar to the bride's. Her 
gloves and headdress were of im-

Circle 1. ot the First Baptist 
Church WMU, met Wednesday a ft
ernoon at 2 o'clock with Mrs. H, T. 
Thornhill. 507 3. Somerville, with 
Mrs. Roy Holt, program chairman, 
in charge. Nine members were pres
ent.

The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. R. K. Douglas, and 
Mrs. J. H. Tucker taught the Bible 
lesson.

Mrs. C. R. Sitcncc was appointed 
to serve the unexpired term of Mrs. 
Ruth Lassiter, secretai-y. who resign
ed due to illness. Mrs. A. French was 
named to fill the vacancy of benev
olence chairman.

Tlie next meeting will be held 
with Mrs. Tucker. E. Frederic, next 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
The lesson will l>e from the mission 
study book “Shining Like a Star" 
and will be taught by Mrs. O. A. 
DavlS.

Junior-Senior Banquet 
Has Chinese Theme

Evetts Haley, Canyon, was guest 
speaker »or the annual Junior-Sen
ior Banquet which was held last 
night in the High School Cafeteria.

The China of old was the gener
al theme carried out with murals, 
temples, kites and rickshaw men.

Richard Hughes, president of the 
Junior Class, was master of cere
monies. He extended the welcome 
to the Senior Class and Bill Speer, 
president, responded.

The Junior Sextet entertained the 
group as did Barbara Stephens on 
her marimba with songs in keeping 
with tiie theme.

pirls from the Sophomore Class 
served the food. They were dressed 
as Chinese coolies.

Miss Barbara Norris

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Norris. 326 N. Faulkner, announce 
(he engagement and approaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Barbara, to Donald C. Leyson, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Leyson, Jerome, Idaho. The wedding has been planned 
for early summer.

Miss Norris is a graduate of Pampa Hifch School and at
tended Phillips University, Enid, Okla. Mr. Leyson is now 
attending the University of Idaho at Moscow. _______!

'People in Our World' Program topic 
For Meeting of B & P W Tuesday

Miss Florence Merriman, chairman of the Publications 
Committee, presented an interesting program on “ People 
in Our World”  Tuesday evening at the meeting in the City 
Club Rooms of the Business and Professional Women’s

Club.
Flags of the United Nations were 

in evidence throughout the room 
and each member present selected a  
flag of her choice as a favor. Miss 
Merriman had arranged a bulletin 
board with pictures of the peoples 
of several options arid the flags un
der which they live.

Recorded music of China and 
Russia, was softly played as an in
troduction tor the program. Mss. 
Elsie Cone told the story of the Ufa 
of Marian Anderson, one of the 
leading artists in the music world.

A "Dr. I. Q." program on fa 
mous women of the world was con'»' 
ducted and prizes were awarded 
each person answering her question 
correctly. The Jackpot prize went to 
Mrs. Dorothy McMurtry.

ported ro'C Venetian lace and she c _ ^  
carried a colonial bouquet of rases. jp C C IO I  r rogrOITI TOT

Auxiliary Meeting at 
Presbyterian Church

Gene Dollahon. brother of the 
groom, was best man. The ushers 
were Jack Martin and Bob Bennett, 
both of Asnarillo.

The bride's mother was attired in 
a gray dressmaker suit witli black 
accessories which was completed 
with a rose corsage. Mrs. Dollahon. 
the groom's mother, wore a winter 
white -mit with white accessories 
and a rose corsage.

Following the ceremony, the brid
al party was honored at a reception 
in the home of the bride's parents. 
A three-tiered wedding cake center
ed the ivory linen-covered table. 
Mrs. Lunsford presided at the crys- 

(See JOHNSON, Page 10)

A special program lias been plan
ned for the Auxiliary meeting of 
the Presbyterian Church Wednesday- 
afternoon at 2:30 in the West Room. 
An invitation is extended to the 
mother , of the church, and especial
ly to the mothers of the Primary 
and Beginners' departments.

Mrs. Joe Gordon Will speak oil 
"Your Child and Religion.“  A talk 
on music and a special number will 
be given by Mrs. A. C. Wilkinson. 
The devotional will l>e given by the 
Primary children.

Last of Band 
Concerts Given

McLEAN. (8pecial>—The last of 
the band concerts was given Thurs
day night in the High School Audi
torium with J. E. Shortt, bandmas
ter, directing. The Junior Band. 
Chorus, and Senior Band each pre
sented several numbers. The feature 
attraction of the Senior Band was 
a trombone solo by Director Shortt 
while directing the band.

At the close of the concert W. R. 
Lawrence, president of the Band 
Boosters' Club, presided over a brief 
business meeting ̂ ot Which plans for 
the May Day Fete were discussed. 
A number of bands, which have al
ready accepted invitations to at
tend, will be fed by the Boaster 
Club .It was stated. A welcoming 
committee was appointed compos
ed of Mesdames Odell Mantooth. 
Rucl Smith, and C J. Montgomery. 
Election of new officers was defer
red until, the beginning of the fall 
term.

The United States has produced 
two-thirds of all oil used in the 
world to date.

W i ,  THE W OMEN

Women Endure Tortures for Beauty
By BUT|| M ILLETT 

NEA Staff Writer 
Recently the New York World- 

Telegram devoted a full page of 
pictures to telling tha story of what 
goes, behind the 
closed doors of a . 
plush Fifth Ave
nue beauty salon, j 

T h e  pictures j 
W *JT e presented 
with the com -1 
ment: "look, gen
tlemen! For years 
now your women; 
folk hate oocn 
barging right Into 
your barbershops 

“ ".out ever let-' 
you have a 

at their
, salons. Well, here's a plc- 
insidc story for you on what 

ron In those forbidden prem-

Rulh Milieu

it i t i found

What she goes through In order 
to come out looking well Broomed 
shouldn't happen to a piif^pooch 
being slicked up for a fancy dog
show.

With her hair stuck to her head 
tin tortured pin curia her face plas
tered «over with greasy cream, her 
hands struck out in the air motion
less. she looks about as intelligent, 
civilized and charming as the wom
en GIs on Pacific Islands took 
snapshots of in order to show their 
own girls how little they had to 
worry about in Uie way of female 
competition.
NO SIGHT FOR MEN 

The modern beauty salon is a 
wonderful place, turning out beauty, 
with assembly line-like precision, 
making a blonde of every woman 
who wants to be one, giving every 
woman the advantage of curly locks, 
transforming weather-beaten skin, 
and so on.

But the beauty processes them- 
should have forever

'all the

Appearing in Recitals at First Baptist Church Today and Monday
Miss Ernestine Holmes 
Will Present Pupils

The piano and accordion pupils 
of Mis;, Ernestine Holmes will be 
presented in two recitals to be held 
at the First Baptist Church this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock and Monday 
evening at 8. Both classical and 
modem compositions will be given 
on both programs.

Duos and duets will be featured 
on each recital. Joan Lunsford will 
play the complete Beethoven's "Con
certo No. 2” on Sunday afternoon; 
and on Monday evening Helen Kay 
Wilson will play Mozart's "D  Minor 
Concerto." and Miss Kula Marie 
Meers and Miss Emer.tlnc Holmes
will conclude the evening program ^  «  ,v .w
with tlie wellknown “ Deep Purple" W ; . 
by Peter De Rose.

Solos will be plaved by Anita Dr. - 
vry. Mary Elizabeth and l.lwlyn f U f i S I I H I H M i f i  
Young. Anna Lynn and Dan Gunn,
Barbara Ann Baer, Faye Butcher,
Charles and Marshal Nelson. Evelyn 
Tate. Carol Sue Wilson. Jan Dyer,
Elmer Bynum, Nlta Mae and Doreen 
Fordc. Robert Patterson, BettwWeb- 

r. BemalSn McMlnn. Bcnfiy D.

Miss Julia Meriel 
Weds R. H. Jones

McLEAN. (Special)—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mertel announce the recent 
marriage of their daughter, Julia 
Elizabeth. Amarillo, to S/Sgt. Rob
ert Harold Jones, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Jones, Bridgeport. Neb. 
The ceremonv took place in the post 
chapel of the Roswell Army Air 
Field. Roswell. N. M., with Chap
lain Joseph W. James officiating. .

The altar, banked with Spring 
flowers was flanked by candelabra 
bearing lighted tapers. A ora;' cen
tered the altar table. Nuptial music 
Included “ Always.” "T ill the End 
of Time." and “ I  I<ove You Truly.'** 
The traditional wedding inarches 
were used for the processional and 
recessional.

Tire bride, w ho was given In mar
riage by L. F. Noe. Amarillo, wore a 
blue gabardine suit with black pat
ent accessories and a corsage of 
gardenias with pink rv-ebuds.

Miss Frances Hoover, Amarillo, 
was maid of honor. Sire wore a 
black gabardine suit with matching 
accessories. Her corsage was of gar
denias. M Sgt. Donald Baker. Ros- 
weU. was best man.

Mrs. Jones was graduated from 
McLean High School anil attended 
business college at Albuquerque. N. 
M. She was formerly employed with 
the Veterans Administration In 
Washington. D. C., and until recent
ly was employed at the Amarillo 
Hardware In Amarillo.'

Concert of Sacred 
Music at Church of 
Nazarene Tonight

A* program of sacred music will be 
presented tonight at 7:45 at the 
Church of tlie Nazarene. 500 N. 
West, by the Bethany-Peniel Col
lege A Cappclla Choir. There wiU be 
no admission and the public Is in
vited to .attend.

The choir was first organized by 
its present director in 1938. Since 
that time it has appeared' in con
cert in many of the Southwestern 
states from Louisiana to Nebraska 
and from Missouri to New Mexico. 
The personnel of the choir is chosen 
by try-outs held each fall. It  is not 
limited to students from the music 
department but is open to any stu
dent enrolled in the college who can 
meet the requirements. The sole 
purpose of the choir is to present a 
program of sacred music with dis
tinction. backed by vital Christian 
experience.

Bethany-Pcnlcl College is an ac
credited iour-ycar college located 
at Bethany. Okla.. ten miles west of 
Oklahoma City. It  Is sponsored and 
supported by tlie Church of the 
Nazarene.

■  During a-short business -session it 
was decided that the social meeting
scheduled for April 22 would M  a 
Bingo Party with the proceeds go
ing to the Cancer Fund.

Present were Mesdames Dorothy
McMurtry, Elsie Cone, Laura Belle 
Cornelius. Evora Crawford, M j - 
garct Dial. Elsie Oee. Mildred 1 J- 
ferty. V’aLora Lustier, Katherine 
Martin. Lillian McNutt, Tommie 
Stone. Lucille Turner. Dortbee 
Ward. Jessye Stroup. Bertha Chlsura 
Gladys Jaynes; Misses Maggie Hol
lis. Inez French, Maurine Jones, 
Murriel Kitchens, Leona Parker, 
Florence Merriman and Madge 
Rusk.

Bride Complimented 
By Tea and Shower

SHAMROCK. (Special) — Mrs. 
Loyd Beaty, who was Miss Marian 
King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn King before her recent mar
riage, was complimented with a tea 
and miscellaneous shower at the 
home of Mrs. Hester Dodson Wed
nesday afternoon.

Co-hostesses were Mmes. Clots 
Jolly, Duard Parker. Alvin Jolly, 
and J. R. Hefley.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Dodson, the honoree. her motlier, 
Mrs. Glenn King, and her mother- 
in-law, Mrs. L. C. Beaty.

A blue and white color scheme was 
emphasized hi decoration».

Above the mantel blue satin 
streamers were tied in a bow above 
a miniature bride flanked with 
lighted tapers in crystal holders.

In the dining room the table was 
laid with a cloth of lace with silver 
and crystal appointments.

Mrs. Cloks Jolly poured, assisted 
with the serving by Mrs. Hefley.

Mrs. Alvts Jolly and Mrs. Parker 
had charge of the gift room where 
many attractive and useful gifts 
were displayed.

About 65 guests railed during Uto
receiving hours.

Wheat flour is a standard of diet 
lor more Chinese than rice.

Mrs. Paul Bowers Guest Reviewer 
For Twentieth Ceniury Club Tea

Jo*n Lunsford, daughter of Mr. and 
UB W. Albert.

Eads, Hasel Mae Jarvis. Karen Kay 
Stone, Patsy El Us. Dorothy Mackle. 
Helen Kay Wilson. Joan Lunsford. 
Jerrv Louise Ooilins. Nickte Lewter, 

(Bee RPCTTALB, Page 10)
Helen Kay Wilson, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. R. C. Wilson, 216 Doyle.

The annual Ouest Dnv tea of the 
Twentieth Century Club was held 
Tuesday afternoon in the City Club 
Rooms which were gativ decorated 
with spring flowers for the occasion. 
Mrs. Paul Bowers, well-known Pan
handle reviewer, gave a very com
prehensive review of the "Walls of 
Jericho" by Paul I. Wellman, she 
was introduced by Mrs W. R.

„Campbell.
Greeting the guests were the hos

tesses for the afternoon. Mesdames 
Paul Kasishkc. IJ. C. Kennedy, and 
George Scott, and presiding at the 
guest book was Mrs. O. F. Branson 
Soft music was played during the 
tea hour by Miss June Ouill.

The tea table was overlaid with 
ar. Italian outwork oanqurt cloth 
and had as Its centerpiece an ar
rangement of yellow Jonquil* with 
green ribbon streamers. Tea and 
coffee, my-shapea sandwiches, pas
tel colored mints in basket shapes, 
and individual cakes iced In green 
and decorated with a tlr.v flower, 
were served, with Mrs. Raymond 
Harrah presiding at the sliver tea 
service.

Mrs. Kasishkc, president, welcom
ed the guests and presented Mrs. V

M. Hicks, program leader for the 
afternoon. Members of the Sam 
Houston Cliclr, accompanied by Mrc. 
Roy Sullivan, sang four numbers.

Mrs. Bowers was presented with a 
book. "Leaves of Gold" by Mrs. 
Hicks, us a gift from the club.

Members and guests present tn- 
< ludrd Mesdames J. Frederic Curtis, 
G. F Branson. Harold Weldier. Mc
Henry Lane. Edwin S. Vicars, J. VL 
Fitzgerald. George Hepner. A. H. 
Doucette. Ralph M. Juillard, C. O. 
Drew, R. J. Hagen. Raymond W. 
Hurrah. Chester Thompson, Mal
colm Brown. Ralph Dunbar. Charlie 
Thut. T. F Smalliug. John W. 
Adams. ”

Mesdames Edward 8. Williams, 
Pr.ul Schneider. W. L. Loving. H. R. 
Thompson. Curtis Douglas, R, E. 
McKeman, W D. Kelley, Farris C. 
Oden Russell McConnell, H. J. Da
vis. A. J. Dunn, W R. Campbell, 
Robert H. Sanford, J. W. Gannan, 
Jr.. Eli McCarley. F L. Stallings. 
S. C Boston, Kov Chisum. Jam«» 
Mass». Paul Kaslshke. Jo W. ltowze.
Oeorge W Scott. D. C --------* -
and Clepha Zingery.
Misses I la Pool. Joan 
and Janie Bm uoa
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Mrs. Dollahon was graduated from 
Pampa High School and was chos
en Harvester football queen for 1045. 
Shf attended the University of New 
Mexico where she was a charter 
member of the Phi Beta Phi Soror. 
ity. ,

Mr. Dollahon attended Roswell 
High School. He served as an o ffi
cer in the infantry overseas four 
years before attending the Univer
sity of New Mexico.

Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding included Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Do Hanoi, and son. Billy Joe; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Dollahon and daugh
ter. Linda, all of Roswell; Miss Joan 
Shea. Dellas; Miss Jeanne Iliman,Shea, Dallas; _ ______ ____
Albuquerque; Miss Betty Summer
lin, Jack Martin and Bob Bennett, 
all o f Amarillo.

m  i
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SILVER TEA

SHAMROCK — (Speciali — The
Shamrock Public Library sponsored 

sliver tea at S o'clock Saturday
afternoon At the American Legion 
Hut.

Mrs. Hertford Harrison reviewed 
the popular novel. “Pavilion of

Women.” by Pearl 
Ladies of nearby

muni ties, its well as the women of 
Shamrock, were invited.

In some of Italy's ancient clttea 
tile pavements laid down In the 
16th Century are still In use.

Ideal Beauty Shop
Offers You

First Class Beauty Service 
a«d  Cosmetics.

Elsie Ligón
Owner and Operator 

409 Crest Phone 1818

j < M J C C
C A L I F O R N I A

t u r n a b o u t  p u m p

• r  Cat* POR*>i*

TURNABOUT PUMP

Texture contrast and color harmony .. . sueded 
ReNylove leather trimmed with the smooth 
Ottwr-side. In Wild Rice.

$8.95

A ll Joyces say Joyce

Murfees
Pom pa's Quality Department Store

Store Honrs
Weekdays— 9-5

'-7

Johnson
iShamr 

)egref

•Continued from pace nine) 
tal punch service and Miss Oaylor 
served the cake.

The itniple will make their home 
in Albuquerque. N. M., following a 
wedding trip to Denver. Cok). For 
traveling, the bride chose a yellow 
wool suit complemented with white 
accessories and a white rose cor-

PONTIAC
A  fin e  ea r m ade fin e r

»ven

TO APPEAR IN RECITAL— Phoebe Ann Osborne, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Osborne, 1218 Charles, 
who will be presented in a program of classic and ul
tra-modem music in the near future by Mrs. May Fore
man Carr. She was highly commended in recent audi
tions held in Wichita Falls. Amarillo and Pampa.
Phoebe is a student at Junior High where she is ac

companist for the school choir. . —...

. R!1,MR.
. Ulne mem I 

#rder we; 
evening u 
Hebekuhs 

H r s  of U 
IThey wi 
igree bet 
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for the occasion.

Returned Tuesday 
From Honolulu

King's Daughters 
Class Entertained

Phoebe Anuipebame arrived home 
Tuesday night after a six-weeks 
visit with relatives in San Prancisco 
anti Honolulu. She left Honolulu at 
5 o'clock Monday afternoon by plane 
and arrived iii Amarillo Tuesday

igfit at 10.nigli
On Man li 3 Phoebe Mew to San 

Francisco where she Joined her 
aunt. Mrs. D- I- Anderson, for a visit 
with Mrs. Anderson’s daughter 
They sailed on March 6 on the 3. 
fc>. Mutsonla and arrived in Honolulu 
on' I he 12th.

In Honolulu they visited another 
daughter of Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. 
Lloyd Deuel and her husband, a 
first sergeant with the Army Air 
Forces at Hickam Field.

Among the interesting sights seen 
were the Palace of King Kameha- 
meha. last native ruler of the is
lands. which is now used as a meet
ing place 'for the legislature, the 
Isle of Oahu, the ' Punch Bowl." the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel, and Waikiki 
Theatre.' They also saw the Paciilc 
Fleet which arrived at Honolulu the 
day before they did.

SHAMROCK. (Special)—Mrs. H. 
T  Fields entertained the members 
of the King's Daughters Sunday 
School Class at her home Tuesday
afternoon.

Easter lilies, forsythia. violets, and 
iris made lovely decorations 
through-out the entertaining rooms.

Mrs. L. E. Clay, president, presid
ed and Mrs. J. T. Weems led in 
prayer. The devotional was given by 
Mrs M. E. Risk.

Contests provided entertainment 
for the group after which an ice 
course was served to Mmes. H. V. 
Shoemaker. H. M. Green, M. M. 
Eaxter, O. T. Glasscock. M. E. Risk, 
Glenn Cantrell. Sr., A. P. Bumpers, 
G. H. Burkhalter, A. R Hugg. J. 
T. Weems, L. E. Clay, Wm, Kyle, 
A. J. Laycock, D. F. Spruill. J. B. 
Ziegler, Margie Fleener. Minnie 
Home, and Bill Orrick.

Following roll call the program 
was given by Mrs. John Gilliam, 
who gave an enteresting and In
structive discussion on "Future 
Transportation."

An Easter motif was emphasized 
at refreshment time.

Guests present included Mmes. 
Russell Martin. Johnny Reeves, Les
ter Harts field, and Johnny Lan- 
mon. Members attending were 
Mmes. V C. Norman. John Gilliam. 
VTrgal Avan. Charley Bock. W. R. 
Doty. Glenn LaDue. and G. B. M il
ler.

Drive a Pontiac-and entry no one !
ONLY fONTUC OffilS THIS AUÂS0UHD VAUX

We sincerely believe that no car is more generally , 
satisfactory to its owners than a Pontiac.

Pake Off Ugly Fat With 
■This Home Redye I

H m  la mm lnMJxniIr* horn* ractr* for a 
las off onninlr weight and help bring 
bark alluring curve, and grnrrfut alrndm- 
nraa. Ju»t art from jronr drarout, ft ~ 
ounce* o f liquid BarrcntraW itunncri* 
called Barrel Concentrate). Add rn n rh  
grapefruit juice to make a plat. Then ju,t 
take two tablrapoonaful twine a day. Won
derful result, may bo obtained quickly. Now 
you muy ,lim down your figure and lots 
pound» of ugly fat without buck break! 
Merc iso or atarrstJoa diet. I f ,  com to 
make and eaay to take. Contains nothing 
harmful. I f  the »cry In t  bottle doesn't 
show yon the simple, eaiy way to kwo 
bulky weight and help »ga in  slender, more 
graceful curve*, return the empty hnSIlq

rsu-Aie SAffrr tm n n o  — More positive 
control with less effort.
DUKfx m m  swNas—Mechanically com
pensate for light or heavy loads; liners 
eliminate squeak.
AU-WIATtm (MOIMI TiMMtATUH COWTKOt — 
Peak efficiency o f operation under 
varying climatic conditions. 
rieMANHVT ox ctiAMOi — Highly efficient, 
positive protection, no replacing. 
axxn-WAt mvmauuc at a Kit — Protected 
against dirt and water for smoother 
stops, longer life.
i-Maa fN0«N<(—Six or eight cylinders; 
smooth, powerful, long lasting, 
soar ay asm« — Big and roomy, with 
famous fisher No-Dralt Ventilation, 
custom-type interiors, luxurious trim.

Year after year, Pontiac offers the fullest measure 
o f quality — plus outstanding economy of* 
operation and upkeep. It really leaves nothing 
essential to lie desired—in performance, in tom- 
fort or in handling ease. And, always, it is one 
of the most beautiful cars to be seen on the 
streets and highways.
The 1947 Pontiac Silver Streak is an example 
o f what we mean. People who get it need envy 
no one—and the same will he true of those who 
get their Pontiacs in 1948, 1949 or 1950. Year 
after year, Pontiac is a fine car—in every respect.

M usyt D rive (erefvUy

7 IIP SOONPR YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER far a torto 
1‘onti.ic. the earlier you will get i!. S» place your order 
now for future delivery. •

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
220 N. Somerville St. Pampe, Texas

Elimination Speech 
Contest Winners

Recitals
(Continued from page nine) 

Donna Mhrip Leland. Mery Lou 
Prescott. Mary Ann and Virginia 
Becker. Joy Shumate. Don Davis, 
Barbara Jean Pa “ terse n . Billy Ead 
Cooper, Charles Garrison./Jintmle 
Swearenger, Sue Lynn WcFAil. Patsy 
Ann Cargile. Patsy Stovall. Ida Ruth 
Taylor. June Guill. Betty June 
Evans, and Eula Marie Meers.

The recitals ore open to the pub
lic.

STATIONED IN ROME
McLEAN. iSpecial) — Harold E. 

Richardson, who was recently pro
mt led to private ( irst class, is now 
stationed in Rom». Italy. He 1$ the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Richaru- 
*©n and attended McLean High 
School before entering service.

SHAMROCK— 'Special) — Eigh- 
. teen students of Mrs. Everett 
1 Smith's speech class entered the 
local elimmaticfh speech contest, 
and Seniors and Juniors represent
ed the Shamrock High School at 

! the area meet held at White Deer 
April 11 and 12. . “

Maidell Sorensen was the winner 
among Senior girls, and Harvey 
Reeves wen in the Senior boys di
vision.

Winner among Junior girls was 
Sandra Burden, with Billy Bob 
Lasater winner in the Junior boys 
division.

Grade school winners were Shir
ley Ann Smith and Dewayne Beaty.

A  number of students will at
tend the Speech Festival to be held 
at Canyon April 26.

Your Dry Cleaner Says...

The American Junior Red Cross, 
with almost 20.000.000 members. Is

, the largest youth organization in 
r the world.

In  order lo continue a livable wage to onr employees and

also to offset the increase in manufacturing costs of
_ . ■ * *.

equipment and cleaning materials we must, in order to

continue onr service and quality cleaning, announce a

slight increase in cleaning and pressing, effective Hon-

Gossord's exquisite figure-molder is just a 

leoth of royon and cctton sotin and satin elas

tic . supple as your own skin! The loce- 

topped bra section is low cut to com

pliment plunging neck lines.

Siren black or Sond-glo*.

gM  60SSAHU

—

d e c id e d ly  
t e r in g

wd rayon lower

to » .

day, April 14.
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Better Cleaners Of Pampa
"W e Help Keep Pampa Clean"

Ernes Cleaners BoB Clements
Jones' Cleaners & Dyers 
Tip-Top Cleaners ft Dyers 
Tax Cleaners ft Batten 
57 Cleaners 
Service Cleaners 
Pampa Qi

Your Laundry ft Dry Cleaners 
Maguire Cleaners 
Edmondson Cleaners 
Emu's Cleaners ft Hailen 
DeLnxe Cleaners 
Master Cleaners

American Steam Landry ft Dry Cleaners

■ i»?.’.- .ij— f c ' , j wy  W - •’*

Conrgaiulations to the Chamber of Commerce



Shamrock's Rebekah 
Degree Team Initiates 
!3ven at Childress
SHAMROCK — (Special)—Thirty- 
Be member!; of the local Rebekah 
ider went to Childress Tuesday 
ening to put ou the Degree of 
^bekahs for a class of seven mem- 
rs of Uii- Childress Lodge.
They were invited to put on the 
gree becsu.se of their being win- 

of the state championship at 
irillo recently.

[Plans are in the malting for the 
dd Fellows and Rebekahs Pan- 
tndle Association meeting which 

rill be held at Wellington April 27-

29. where 26 counties will be repre
sented.

Wellington, Shamrock, Estelltne.
and Childress lodges were repre
sented at the Childress- meeting 
with 103 present.

Eastern Star Study 
Club Meets Tuesday

All mer.iljers of the Eastern Star 
Study Club p.re urged to attend the 
meeting Tuesday evening at 7:30 in 
the home of Mrs. Artie Reber, 217
N. Oille3pie.

More than two million American 
service men and women were in 
Australia during some part of World 
War 1!.

Mrs. Katherine Martin
409 Crest Phones 1818 or 1623-J 
Relcano and Kay Martin Cosmetics 
and Facials, and invites her Iriends to visit 
is now at the Ideal Beauty Shop, specializing

in Permanent Waving, Scalp Treatments 
former owner of the Orchid Beauty Salon

Belcano and Kay Martin Cosmetics 
409 Crest Phones 1818 or 1623-.I

BEDDING PLANTS
Perennial and annual flowering plants 

for the yard, tomato and pepper plants, 

asparagus and rhubarb plants. ‘

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster Phone 80

TOPS I N  F INE ENTERTAINMENT

OPEN

12+5 L d N O R H
ADM.

4 4 f
Features s ta rt  at... ?'"CITA*

1 :0 0 , 3 :1 2 , 4 :2 7 . 6 :4 2 , 9 :5 7

TODAY thru W EDNESDAY

Aj  w

GUNFIRE RULES HIS LIFE.'
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN  
R U L E  H I S  H E A R T !  
Romaac* That Sweeps The

Plains With Dramatic Violente1

H A R R Y  C A R I Y  
B RUCE  C A B OT  

I R E N E  R I C H  
L E E  D I X O N

Plus
“LOCO LOBO" (A Color Cartoon) 
“Neighbor Pests"____________NEWS

y O U F FAM/L y  THEATRE
i.mcii i ijHinumgn >|i.,|i w arn

A D M . " !

3 5 1 «„ Feet u r e s s  t a r t 'a t
T  O D A ¥ 2 :5 8 ,4 :5 3 ,6 :3 4 ,8 :1 9 ,1 0 :0 0  T  O O A Y 
and MON. and MON.

Not wanted until they found each other.______ _____

A  DOC SHOWED THE WAY TO HAPPINCSS!

MV DOG S H f P
LANNY RBS'TOM NEAL-William FARNUM

Plus
“San Francisco" “Country l i fe "  
O ln^tobiisAinjMsrlc^^^^^JÍEW^

C H O IC E  2 & R U N  M 0 V IE 9 /
aw,mn)UA-j ai «eut" i.j.>.;«iwwffnp

_  ^ T 4LF*afeu»*e»:ftt»rt a t .. I
T O D A Y  1:48, 3:52, 5:55, 7:58, 10:00 T  O  B A X

— * MON. . a n d  MON.
Just between ns highbrows— A
Their antics will raise your eyebrows.

>1 DELIGHTFUL »

T j / *  '

iOAN l(

!

West Virginia Girl, 
Joe Pal O'Keefe 
Wed in Amarillo

PANHANDLE, (Special)—Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles C. Greyblll, Charles
ton, W. Va., are announcing the 
marriage of their daughter, Phyllis 
Greyblll Sweet, to Joe Pni O'Keefe, I 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sid O’Keeie, 
Panhandle, on Thursday in the First 
Presbyterian Church of Amarillo | 
with Rev. Herbert Brown, pastor of | 
the First Baptist Church of Pan
handle. officiating.

The double ring service was read 
before an altar decorated with, ar
rangements of peach gladioli backed 
by fern and flanked by seven- 
Lranched candelabra.

Mrs. Etoise Olpson, organist, in
troduced the ceremony with the 
playing of "Claire De Lune" by De
bussy and "To A Wild Rose” by 
MucDowell. The "Bridal Chorus" 
from “Lohengrin" by Wagner was 
used as the processional, Maldttc’s 
“Lords Prayer" was played on the 
chimes during the. exchange of vow;-, 
and the "Triumphal March" from 
"Naaman” by M- Costa was the re
cessional.

Attending the bride as maid-of- 
honor. Miss Bee O'Keefe, Charles
ton, sister of the bridegroom, wore 
an aqua wool suit with black patent 
accessories. Her corsage was of yel
low gardenias.

J. Bryce O'Keefe, Amarillo, was 
his brother's best man.

The bride was attired in a beige 
wool suit with an invisible brown
check. Her accessories were In brown 
lizard and her corsage was of brown 
orchids.

Mrs. O'Keefe,’mother of the bride
groom, wore a black crepe dress 
trimmed in white and a corsage of 
ret', rosebuds.

The couple left immediately on a 
wedding trip to Albuquerque and 
Santa Fe, N. M. They will be at 
home at 401 Arch Terrace, Ama
rillo, after May I.

Mrs. O'Keefe, an accomplished 
musician, was educated In Charles
ton schools anti was a member of the 
Kunawlia Players of that city.

Mr. O’Keeie was graduated from 
Purlhandle High School, attended 
North Texas State Teacher’s College, 
Denton, and was graduated from 
the University of Texas, where he 
was a member of Friars, men's hon
orary service organization: president 
of the Curtain Club for three years, 
and a member of the Student As
sembly. He did graduate work at 
Western Reserve University. Cleve
land. O.. and prior to entering ser
vice In the Army Air Corps was em
ployed by the citv of Cleveland 
Heights, Ohio, as promotion man
ager of the Cain Park Theatre. Since 
January he has been employed as 
office manager for Appliance 
Wholesalers Co., Amarillo.

Pampa Book Club 
Plans Shakespeare 
Meeting Tomorrow

A program on William Shake
speare. whose birthday anniversary 

i falls on April 23. has been planned 
by members of the Pampa Book 
Club for its regular semi-monthly 

! meeting tomorrow night at 7.30 in 
j the City Club Rooms.

Mrs. Myles Morgan, president, will 
¡be in charg“ of the program. Mem
bers, and any others interested in 
attending, are asked to bring their 

I favorite quotations from Shake
speare.

Recording from Macbeth will be 
played with the record-player be
ing furnished by Tarpley's.

l tie Social -

Calendar
SUNDAY

7:45 Bethany-Penlel Colleire A  Cap- 
pella Choir will present program of 
sacred musk* at the Church of the 
Nasarene. 600 S . West. Public In-

MONDAY
6:1?*—Birthday dinner for Pythian 

Sisters in Court House Cafe.
7:<M> Boy Scouts will meet In base

ment of First Baptist Church.
7:30 Pampa Book Club in City Club 

1 looms. Shakes in-are program.
Pythian Sisters, Carpenter Hall. 

#:00 Hater Club.
8:00 Pampa High School Band and 

A  CappHlH Choir to present concert 
in llljrh School Auditorium.

8:00 C roup No. 2 of the Wesleyan 
Service «»ulld. First Methodist 

Church, with Miss Nina Owing;, 1317 
Starkweather.

T U E S D A Y
2:00 Friendly Hour Sewing Club.
2:00 Merten H. D. Club with Mrs. 

D. A. Caldwell.
3:46 Parent Education Club with 

I Mrs. L. N. Atchlnson. 200 W. Harves
ter.

7:00 K it Kat Khih, Judy Smith. 1118 
Christine.

7:0« Ijik Cresas Club.
7:00 Iji Hona Son.rltv.
7:00 Sul> IVh Club.
7:20 Theta Itho Club will moot In 

r o o p  nail.
':30 Beven-Eleven Club will moot 

with Jimmlo Cllno.
7:30 Chittor Chat Club.
7:3« Eastern Star Study Club will 

moot with Mrs. Artie Iteber, 217 N. 
(Ifllespie. .

W EDNESDAY
9:00 Wbmen's Coif Association at 

I Country Club.
3:00 Contral Baptist W M U Circle*. 
2:30 Circles 1. 2. 3 and t. ot First 

Moth.«list WSCS.
2:30 Special program planned for 

Auxiliary mooting In «root room of 
Presbyterian Church. Mother» o f the
church invited. ' •__ „

2:30 Circle 1. First Methodist U  8CS. 
Mr». T. B. Kagodale. 853 W . Footer. 
j 2:30 Circle 3, Find Methodist WSC8. 
Mr». W  II. Moseley. 131» Christine.
T  2:30 Circle 1. First Methodist W8C8. 
Mrs. U\ It. Campbell's. 70« N. Frost, 
with Mrs. R. J. Kpps has hostess.

3.00 Circle R. First Methodist WSCS. 
in church parlor with Mrs. Charles W. 
Lvnch as hostess.

3:00 Circle S. First Methodist WSCS. 
3:00 First Baptist Suhheam Band 

will meet at the ehurcji.
3:00 W M F Circles meetings of the 

First Bantist Church.
7:00 Intermediate Choir rehearsal at 

First Baptist Church under direction 
of Mrs. N. B. Ellis. ,  . . _

7:00 Sunday School teachers and o f
ficers will meet at First Baptist 
Church.

*:00 Mid-week prayer service at First

B s,:,f i* " ’Peonle*s Tower X tght" at Cen
tra' Baptlat TH U „ OAV

4;00 Junior it. A. at First Baptist. 
ii*:no First Baptist flirts' Ensemble 
7:00 All church choir rehearsal at 

First Baptist
7:30 All church visitation night at 

Central Baptist. „  „
7:S> Uelrekah meeting In IOOF Hall. 

FR ID AY
5:10 Skellvtown H .,P . Club meeting 

In 8h»ll Club House.
7 30 Binging at White Deer Church 

I o f Christ.
8:00 BPEBBQSA meeting In Bam 

Houston Auditorium •
8:«0 Eastern Btar meeting In Ma

sonic lla ll at W hite Deer.

SIDE GLANCES BY GALBRAITH
b*//

coeiti>4irfmA8t«YK«: weT «.a tau ».e«r off- *•1*

*0h, tt's the «am * old «tory! Washington won t do a thing 
about tha rising beauty shop prlooa until woman «tart 

looking, pertactly frowxy!”

INSTRUCTOR—T/5 Joe C. Win- 
borne, son of Mr .and Mrs. J. C. 
Winbornr, 824 E. Campbell, who 
was recently appointed an In
structor in power »hovel operat
ing at Camp Campbell, Ky. He 
entered the Army Jan. 27. 1946, 
and received his basic training 
at Camp Belvoir, Va.

PEN PALS
HAGERSTOWN. M d—</P>—E. H. 

Koons had the floor at a Class of 
*27 reunion of Hagerstown High 
Alumni.

He reminisced that he never 
would forget Tlts^'flismav at loaing 
a brand-new fountain pen in City 
Park Lake when he was a sopho
more 23 years ago.
.Merle G. Kaetzel got up to say 
he never would forget his Joy at 
finding a brand-new fountain pen 
in City Park Lake 23 years ago.

It was the same pen. both agreed, 
after a close look.

f a s h io n  n o t e
CHICAGO—{/Pi — Judge N. J. 

Bonelll of oolice court advised John 
Duke, 5b. that if he still thinks 
Princess Bedfeather’s shorts are 
too short, he should get around a 
bit more.

The Prln-ess charged Duke with 
disorderly conduct after he locked 
her out ot her rixm .ta his_ building 
because she wore the garment 

She produced the shorts in court 
for Judge Bonellis inspection 

"Your trouble is that you don't 
get around," the Judge told Duke 
In dismissing the case. "Compared 
With some shorts those are old- 
fashioned."

EXCESS HOUSING 
MANSFIELD, ILL.— UP) —The 

village board decided that the 700 
inhabitants have no need for a Jail, 
so they sold It at auction for $375. 
There had not been a prisoner here 
In 15 years and the village has had 
no night watchman for 25 years.

Fortner News Reporter
Gels Stories Pablished

Robin Tlbfc'ts. former reporter 
on The Pampa News, is the au
thor of a number of short stories 
and features in the Galleon, Mc- 
Murry College literary magazine 
published this spring.

Tibbeta, ‘ fc veteran o f World War 
II. is a freshman at McMurry. He 
is a graduate of Lefors High 
School.

'Sloppy' Dress 
Destroys Feeling 
O f Personal Allure

BY ALICIA HART
NEA Staff Writer

The woman who works.at home
in slatternly dress is going to pay 
sooner or later for her sloppy habits. 
And I don't mean by this that she's 
simply going to be caught looking 
like a scullion' by an unexpected 
visitor.

The price she is going to pay will 
be the loss of her sense of personal 
glamor, which women who never 
see themselves untidy always seem 
to have.

Women who have this sense of 
glamor manage to tackle the grub
biest tasks without sacrificing any 
portion of it. but they usually dress 
lor the part. That dress, however. 
Is not any old relic, plucked from 
n closet; nor are those shoes Just 
any old slinpers from which a few j 
more weariogs can tie salvaged.

Functional housedresses — and, 
enough of them for needed changes 
— can bring a woman through her 
grimiest hemes looking tidy. Clothes 
designed for housework—and ditto 
shoes—can even speed her through 
her tasks and give her more leisure 
time in which she can settle down 
to the serious business ol making 
herself glamorous.

What's more, the woman who 
tightens up on habits of dress at 
home looks better than her sloppy 
neighbor when she goes out. Since 
she doesn't have to start from 
scratch, she looks better groomed 
than Uie woman does who has had 
more thAn a little, trouble pulling 
herself together.
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to be able to present 

the world famous line of

TYPED
Among the white people of the 

United States, there are 3.400.000 
redheads. 7,000,000 blonds. 54.000.- 
000 of medium dark coloring, and 
44,000,000 brunets.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
THE FR AN K LIN  LIFE 

INSURANCE CO.
Phene 47 Pampa, Taxai

WELL,HOW ARE 
YOU NEWLY-WEDS 

GETTING 
ALONG

FINE. EXCEPT^ 
GEORGE COMPLAINS

ONLY A «000 LAUNDRY 
KNOWS HOW TO DO 
SHIRTS RIGHT. TRY THE

AMERICAN
s t c a t i  u u n m v

rVANO \
SATISFIED/;

Watch«*

r a v s h c p h e r o - clvdc
1 I —  OWNERS—

A M E R IC A N  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y
PHONE 20S* _______________________PHWPN. TENUS

SoUi and serviced throughout the world, tha 

O m ega watch has been  recogn ized  fo r 

almost 6 century os "the world wide symbol 

of accuracy." Omega, product of matter 

Swiss craftsmen, hat been awarded the 

highest rating ever achieved by a watch in 

the National Observatory tests supervised 

by the British Government. You are invited 

to exam ine these fine timepieces today.

n /U E C M H iA  f u w i n q  .

OMEGA
Q WORLD WIDE SYMBOL OF ACCURACY

«•-•i -v

texturize
as

:Ì

Plus *
“ IT S  IN THE STARS"

TWO *1« FINES ■
Judge Clifford Braly in Corpora-1 

tion Court Friday levied fine* of 
810 each on two men charged with 
intoxication. No traffic cases wi 
heard by the court.

The Bible contains numerous réf
rénées to coal.

you

cleanse
with
"pasteurized”
face

cream

by h e l e n a  r u b i n s t e i n

Satiny, supple, smooth-textured skin is more than a matter
4 •<e *

of simple cleansing. .Tnd Helena Rubinstein gives you more 

than a simple cleansing cream in “ paitiurizoo"  m ci criam. 

For unlike ordinary cleansing creams, it contains rich emol* 

lients that help coax your skin to petal-textured loveliness.

" pastiurizco" pace criam fo r normal or o ily  skin, 3.50, 2.00, 1.00 

"RASTiwaiziD" raci criam smcial for dry skin, 4.50, 2.50, 1.00 plus ta*

- B E R R Y ' S  P H A R M A C Y
100 Sw Cuyler Phone 1110

When you chooie o wotch for yourself . . .  or 

at a gift . .  . select Omega. Product o f master 

craftsmen in Switzerland, Omega is incom

parab le for distinctive styling, superior 

accuracy ond fine workmanship.

*0» M e« 14K sc’fd gold, fcambe cry«tol 17 j«wel* $140 00
----------co i« 1 7  ___ 2ÛLÛR

for Woman; U K «olid gold 17 ...................92 50
I4 lf gold flll*d case 17 i«w «l*  . • 57 50

....... ..... g * iht'utl« *•<! T*«

Awotdcd the highest rotmg ever achieved bv o 
waleh *n the British Notional Observatory tests

Convenient Terms If Desired

M c C A R L E Y ' S
House of Fine Diamonds. Watches and Silverware

J UU o u o o n o o n o u o o O U U U 8 0 OO
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WHITE DEER« V amVa

SHATTUCK
OKLAHOMA

OKLAHOMA
CITYAMARILLO

WICHITA
FALLSTEXAS

4 DALLAS

FORT YyORTHMILES

MAP OF TORNADO—The tornado which hit the Texas sad Okla
homa Panhandles was bom at White Deer, swept northeast to Ca
nadian. leveled Glazier, and fires broke out after it struck Higgins.
Hardest hit was Woodward. '  "

INJURED PLACED ON TABLES—The Woodward. Okla., Cit.v Hall was converted into a temporary hos
pital and injured were placed on tables when available hospital beds and cots ran out following the tor 
nado which struck the Oklahoma Panhandle city. where half the town was blown away.

*  *  * DAMAGE GREAT IN  TORNADO—Stores and homes alike were destroyed or damaged In Woodward, 
Okla. when a tornado struck the town. No estimate has been advanced on amount of property loss 
suffered.

Expert Traces 
Tornado Path

J. R. Uoyd of the U. S. Weath
er Bureau in Kansas City is tour
ing the path of the Panhandle- 
Oklahoma tornado. Lloyd is the 

on thenation's leading authority_•wsaiosv -—— ——  —t,
Lloyd says that with the possi

ble exception of the atomic bombs, 
the tornado develops the greatest 
force known on earth. It has 
a velocity not exceeding 139 miles 
an hour.

The wind in a tornado whirls 
from 299 to 599 miles per hour. 
And the twister is concentrated. 
I t  is the exception for one to be 
more than a mile wide.

It takes several things to set 
o ff a tornado. Winds from the 
west blew eastward across the 
Americas. Warm, moist winds 
known as marine tropical air. 
Mow from the south at about the 
same altitude as the west winds. 
They zip through the upper air 
trough between the Rockies and 
the Appalachians. The west and 
sonUt itinds b>jw at from 33 to 
73 miles an hour and hit at Al
most right angles. This causes a 
great turbulence.

The wind from the south is 
stronger than the west breeze. 
This causes the eddy to start 
moving counter-clockwise.

There must be an apper-air 
cold front There Musi be hot air 
currents rising from the surface. 
It could be that the steel fn the 
Santa Fe Railroad feet o ff the air 
currents which dulled the trigger 
on the tornado. The-toot air rises 
Into the cold front. The eddving 
winds start whirling. A twister 
is bora. It generally moves- north
eastward, or diagonally from the 
meeting of the winds. The south 
wind tries to push the west wind 
northward. The west wind tries 
to keep going eastward. This con
flicting force sets the normal 
tornado on Its northeastward

RED CROSS FLIES TO DISASTER SCENE—Members of the Wichita, Kans., Red Cross are shown as 
they prepared to leave by a:r for Woocward. Okla.. scene o f , the greatest damage in the Texas and Ok
lahoma Panhandle tornado. A similar flight, carrying doctors, nurses and emergency medical and 
food supplies, was sent by the Red Cross from SL Louis.

BUSINESS DISTRICT AFTER STORM—This is a portion of the wrecked business district of Iilggins. one of the several towns struck by 
a tornado which left death and destruction. This picture was made from the air. i

The marine polar masses of air 
gradually become too warm aloft 
in the southemly latitudes for the 
production o f upper-air .cold 
fronts. These fronts form far
ther north, causing a fixed migra
tion season of the tornado.

But nothing is definite about 
the tornado. It  seldom comes 
between 9 o’clock at night and 9 
o'clock in the morning. This Is 
besaase the hot air currents are 
not so active thep.

Uoyd will gather all possible 
Information In the Texas-Okla-

“W'e are going to make a 
thorough cheek of conditions.'’ 
Lloyd said. "We may remain In 
the area taro days."

SPILLED OIL ENDANGERS WOODWARD—Oil, which gushed from a storage tang along the railroad 
tracks at Woodward flooded onto the tracks and Into the station adding the threat of fire to the town 
already stricken with tragedy following the tornado.

DI8ASTER AT WOODWARD. OKLAHOMA—This Is an aerial view or the path of the tornado which swept through Woodward leaving a 
trail of death and destruction in its waic. No estimate of property d »mage has been attempted as yet.
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Franks Is Named 
City Manager 
City oi Sherman

handicapping g u  utilization | 
pets in West Texas Jidda.

All operators agreed that
could be niorp efficiently u m 
a uniform rate of production i
be obtained.

Commission Holding 

Flare Gas Hearings
AUSTIN — OP) — The Railroad 

Commission has completed four 
days of show-cause hearings sched
uled to determine if natural gas Is 
being excessively flared In Texas 
oil fields.

At yesterday's session the group 
heard tesimony from operators In 
the North Cow den Field. Ector 
County1: McElroy Field, Crane and 
Upton Counties; Goldsmith Field. 
Ector County; Slaughter Field. 
Cochran. HjckVey and Terry Coun- 
les. and Wasson Field. Yoakum and 
Gaines Counties.

Cliff Brien, engineer for a com
pany Which is constructing a gas 
pipeline from West Texas to Los 
Angeles, said delays In obtaining 
materials, particularly pipe, are

The human eye can detect about 
10,000 different tints.City Manager Garland P. Franks, 

named City Managrr of Sherman 
Wednesday night, will take over his 
duties there Thursday, May 1, it 
was learned late last week.

Franks will succeed Jewell L. 
Hardy who resigned last December 
to enter the construction business 
In New Mexico.

Between December and May 1, 
Sherman was under the acting 
managership of Sherman's water 
superintendent. Roscoe Russell.

Franks said yesterday that he 
has been assured by the Sherman 
City Council that he will liave a 
place to move his family shortly 
after his arrival there. No definite 
date was set by the City Manager 
as to when he would actually leave 
Pa in pa.

Friday, during the meeting of the 
City Commission .held In the city 
manager's office. Pranks, along with 
City Manager-elect Steve Matthews 
discussed with the Commission the 
transfer of duties and information 
from tne outgoing city manager to 
the Incoming manager.

Final arrangements for compen
sating Franks for the vacation lie 
never received were unsettled at 
the close of the meeting. The prob
lem was tabled until the Tuesday 
meeting of the Commission.

H ie  pending milk ordinance, re
quiring dairies and creameries to 
properly grade and label milk for 
consumers, passed its second read
ing. A public hearing on the ordi
nance was slated for the Tuesday 
meeting of the Commission when 
creameries and dairymen have been 
requested to attend and discuss the 
ordinance with the Commission re
garding the affect the law will have 
on them. The ordinance was intro
duced to the Commission by City 
Health Inspector Ray Salmon and 
City-Cour.ty Health Inspector E. L. 
Howard. It is written as prescribed 
by - the 8tatc Health Department 
and passed by the 45th Legislature 
In 1937.

The Commission was informed 
that up until this time there has 
been no law pertaining to the prop
er labeling and grading of milk and 
that it has not been done here.

Franks told the Commission that 
the State Civil Service Bill for mu
nicipal policemen and firemen In 
cities between 10 and 40 thousand 
population has already passed both 
houses and is ready for the Govern
or's signature.

Governor Jester, authentically re
ported as being highly in favor of 
the measure. Is ready to sign It.

When he does sign the ' bill, all 
cities falling in the 10 to 40 thou
sand population category will have 
to hold an election within 00 days 
from the date of the Governor's 
signature to determine whether or 
riot the citizens of those communi
ties wish to go along with the state 
by having their policemen andilre- 
men undergo civil service examina
tions to secure appointments.

The Civil Service Board for each 
city will be state appointed, thus 
taking the power out of the hands 
o f local politicians o f the different 
cities. Tne election here will have 
strong opposition toward the meas
ure according to some indications. 
A t the same time citizens will also 
vdte on the minimum pay for^their 
policemen and firemen.

Bhould the measure be defeated 
at the polls by the citizens of this 
community, or any other communi
ty, a like election will have to be

Eyes Examined and 
Glasses Fitted
OFFICE HOURS 

9 to 12 —  2 to S

31S E. Kingsmill Ph. 1SSS

RELAYED MESSAGES — TW A 
pilot Cmpt. Roy L. Thrash Is shown 
at controls of plane from which 
he relayed radio emergency calls 
for doctors, nurses and medical 
supplies In connection with the 
Oklahoma tornado. A portable 
transmitter at Gage, Okla., con
tacted Thrush in the air and he 
relayed the messages.

CONDEMNED TO DIE
The Everglade kite, of Florida, 

depends entirely on a species of 
snail for Its food. Now man is 
draining the habitat of the snail, 
and with the snail’s disappearance, 
the bird, too, will become extinct. Exclusive on the 

New Remington — 
margin setting at 
your fingertip* — on 
the keyboard, noth
ing to do but posi
tion the carriage, 
flick the KMC key 
—margins are set 
instantly. Call us 
for a demonstration.

VARI-SPELLED
Kansas has had more than 40 

different spellings, some of which 
arc: Acansis. Cancez. Canzas. Can- 
zes. Chanzes, Escanjaque, Kanse, 
Kansaws. Kansez, Kanzas, Kaus, 
Konzas. Okanls and Quaus.

TORNADO DEATH TOLL RISES—This aerial view shows what rem allied of a residential section of Woodward. Okla„ after a tornado 
slashed through the city after hittinr three Texas Panhandle towns. From 2,500-3,500 persons were left homeless by the late night storm-

held one year from that date to 
see whether or not the voters have 
changed their minds.

The troublesome No. 4 water well 
was again brought before the Com
mission when Water Superintend
ent Delmas Deen reported the well 
was producing only 400 gallons per 
minute and a new column had to 
be sunk in order to get that much. 
Sand has filled up a large portion 
of the well and a new water well 
site is mandatory as soon as possi
ble. Decn was given the authority 
to locate a new site, but the Com
mission failed to OK him the au
thority to order test drills made on 
the spot. A test drilling near the 
swimming pool failed to produce 
anything but dirt and sand and 
cost the city $250. Tills, however, 
was a saving to the city because it 
was first thought water could be 
found there. Deen explained to the 
Commission that water wells, like 
oil wells, must be test drilled bc- 
fon* a well itself can be drilled. 
Number 4 well cost the taxpayers a 
total of $19.000 when it was made.

The effects of • the Higgins and 
Glazier disasters appeared to tell 
on the Commission as they com
pleted very little work Friday and 
at times spoke with anxiety about 
tile calamity.

Thg next meeting of the Commls- 
.sion will be held Tuesday In the 
City Commission Rooms when the 
public hearing on the milk ordi
nance will be held.

each other . . . Lewis Stone may 
take one of his few leaves from 
MGM for “They Passed This Way”
. . . Cathy O’Donnell, now in “Bury 
Me Dead." will visit her folks in 
Oklahoma City next week for the 
first time since she found success.

Joan Bennett was really wired for 
voltage on the “Secret Beyond the 
Door" set. The flashlight she was 
carrying wasn’t bright enough, so 
prop men slipped four batteries up 
her sleeve. I t  worked . . . Alexis 
Smith told me the watched four 
girls recording a number In which 
only three would be seen on the

Pianist-Compnser

HORIZONTAL
L Pictured pian

ist and com
poser, Hoagy

The First Time!GORDON
CLAPP

W e have a few  new Remington hand 

immediate delivery.
10 Zeal 
? 1 Notion 
12 Church fast 

season
14 Was borne 
16 Pause
19 Symbol for 

erbium
20 Son of Seth 

(Bib.)
21 Symbol for 

iridium
22 Assistant 
25 Underdone 
27 Requires
29 Manservant
30 Lion
31 Girl's name 
J2 Appears
34 Bogs
37 Bones
38 Leave out
39 Registered 

nurse (ab.)
10 Genus of vines
44 Sun god
45 Limpreys
48 Russian city
49 Three in cards 
51 Man's name 
53 Weird
55 Ended 

VERTICAL
1 Is able
2 Skill 

Road (av'

BOYLES NASH
C O M PANY

41 Either
42 Observed
43 Athena
46 Land parcel
47 Sainte (ab.)
49 Cravat
50 Crimson 
52 Transpose

(ab.)
54 Right (ab.)

screen. “Trios always sound bet
ter as quartets," she was told.

306 W . FosterThe most Important coal form
ing age, the “Pennsylvania” pe
riod," lasted at least 35 million 
years.

In the Hillson Hotel Bldg.

DOUBTFUL STATUS
The 20.000 natives of Guam, under 

existing laws, bwe allegiance to the 
United States although they are 
neither citizens nor aliens, and no 
provisions exist whereby they can 
become American citizens.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

EiFarao. Owner fused to take the check, and man-

Peace Officers 
Panhandle Area 
Seeking Swindler

agement at Gilbert's also refused to
sell her the $150 worth of merchan 
dise when she wrote the check.

Parker said the woman gave her 
name simply as “T. S. Spears." and 
also a false" address. The adding. 
222 W. Browning, Panipa, could not 
be found. Parker added.

Local police and sheriff's office as 
well as Dumas, Amarillo and Bor- 
ger were put on the watch. Radio 
was also put into play In attempt 
to run the check passer down. Par
ker also said he believes the name 
she gave to be false, atthough It 
could be her correct name. On each 
check she wrote, the woman gave 
a different postoffice box number 
underneath the address.

Several weak leads have been 
given to peace officers but no ar
rests have been made.

Peace officers of four Panhandle 
comities yesterday were on the look
out for a 5-foot 7-inch brunette, de
scribed as being fairly good looking 
and weighing about 145 pounds, 
who passed several rubber checks 
here and attempted to pass two oth
ers, County Attorney Bruce Parker 
reported Saturday.

The woman succeeded in passing 
three checks totaling $115 at Le
vine's, Franklin's and Bentley’s on 
Friday and later that same day at
tempted to pass one for $150 at Gil
bert’s and another for $55 at the 
Cretncy Drug Store.

Parker said she told the merchants 
conflicting stories about the goods 
she purchased with the checks, one 
of them being that she was getting 
ready to go to school.

At Bentley's she purchased $35 
worth of goods and at Levine's $30 
worth cf clothing. She obtained $50 
worth of merchandise at Franklin's 
and attempted to purchase $55 worth 
of oosmetics at the Cretney Drug 
Store. Here the management re-

SERVICE
t f * * * * 1' 626 5. Cuyltt

Moving - v  Nation wide Service 

Ample Storage Space
Borger Phone 192

Dana Andrews Sees Too 
Much Sex in Movies

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—(Pt— There's too 

much sex and sin ih the movies. 
This has been a familiar cry since 
the first kiss flickered across the 
screen, but It's.still news when it's 
voiced by someone like Dana An
drews.

The Collins, Miss., actor, who is 
currently on top of the Hollywood 
heap, is no Puritan, but he thinks 
film producers risk giving a dis
torted view of American life by 
overemphasizing passion and crime.

“There’s too much rightin' and 
killin' and lovin' and lustin’ in pic
tures nowadays." he told me on the 
•‘Counterpoint’’ let. "Nearly every 
movie that Comes along goes over
board in those departments.”

Sex has become supreme in film 
stories, he observed. “ I f  two people 
love each other in a picture.”  he 
said, “nothing must stand in their 
way, even if it's a  husband or wife.” 
The usual solution is to bump off 
the unfortunate mate in order to 
clear the path for pure love.

"The pendulum has swung too 
far In the direction of sex and 
rrime.”  Dana declared, "and it has 
to return. Hollywood has to make

The treasure pot at Rainbow’s end

We quote as LINCOLN said it, 

Tho’ filled with gold . . . .

could never hold, 

The worth of sacred credit.”

And the public continues to be needlessly deprived 
of telephone service.

W hy not let impartial citizens familiar with local 
conditions settle telephone wages?

The Company has repeatedly offered to abide by 
such a settlement.

The offer is fair to the Union, fair to the Company, 
and fair to the public.

The offer still stonds.

A loan on re liab le  s ignatures or acceptable collat
e ra l can be arranged  to be  repaid  on term s conven

Mother's Friend massaging prepa
ration helps bring ease and com fort 

to  expectant mothers.

MOTHKR'H FRIEND. *n  exquisitely 
prepared emollient, la useful la  »11 

rondll Ions where a bland, mild anodyne 
marasgs medium In skin lubrication la 
tier.ired. On« condition la  which women 
for more then 70 years haro used It Is 
an application for massaging tho body 
during pregnancy. . .  i t  helps keep the 
Skin soft and p liab le.. .  thus avoiding 
unnecessary discomfort dus to drvnesi 
M d  tightness. I t  refreshes mid tones tho 
akin. An Ideal massage application forth# 
numb, tingling or burning sensations o f 
the akin . . .  for the tired bark muscles 
or cramp-like pains In the lags. Quickly 
absorbed. Delightful to uae. Highly 
praised by users, many doctors and 
nurses. Millions o f bottles sold. Just ask 
any druggist for Mother’s Friend—tho

Citizens Bank & Trust Co

do something about It. After he 
finishes his next film, he is going 
the way of most top stars and will 
produce his own picture. And he 
said he la looking for a clean, whole
some American story. Okay. An
drews, you are on the spot now.

Dennis Morgan and Jack Chrson 
liave let Warners know they waul 
to do men pictures apart tram

SOUTHWESTERN BELLIYour Chamber of Commerce maintains 
data and information for local induatry* 
and public in general.
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Time Lim it on 
Greco-Turkish 

A id  Is  Probed
Bv DeWitt Mackenzie 

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
One of the highly Important ques

tion* in connection with President 
Truman's policy of Greco-Turkish 
aid naturally is how long it may 
take to complete the program, and 
some administration officials have 
expressed the hope that it can be 
done in fifteen months.

Senator Taft, head of the Senate- 
Republican Policy Cominitee. also 
told a reporter yesterday that liti 
approval of the bill to Implement 
the new policy 
was given re
luctantly a n d  
with the hope 
that the program 
could be ended in 
a. year or fifteen 
months. He ad
ded:

“O n c e  t li a 
treaties are rati
fied, Russia is 
com m itted to 
withdraw h e r  
troops from the IfWITI MACKW 

Balkan countries within ninety days, 
except for those left to protect com
munication lines in Austria If the 
Russians get out. as they luive 
promised to do. I tliink the threat 
th *t Greece and Turkey will fall 
under Communist domination will 
end. In that case I can see no lur- 
tliei reason for our continuing to 
give, them assistance.”

One notes the use of the word 
“hope” rather than "expectation" 
In both cases. And indeed there are 
a good many *‘ifs" to be accounted 
for before the hope becomes a real
ity. .......

Hi the. first place, of course, we 
must get an agreement among the 
Big Four on the German and Aus
trian treaties. The latter shouldn’t 
be too difficult to negotiate, but the 
pact for Germany is one of the 
toughest ever undertaken, because 
that country is the politico-econo- 
mic-miUtary keystone for the recon
struction of chaotic Europe. More
over, the treaty is ebing negotiated 
by Allies who are split into two

C A R N IV A L

camps.
Before that German treaty can 

be written there must be a tremen
dous lowering of the barriers be
tween Russia and the Western Al
lies. There must lie a removal of the 
hostile distrust now existing. There 
must be a vast amount of give and 
take—and it won t be easy, for Rus
sia has emerged as the dominant 
power of the continent and the re
adjustment will come hard.

We can see that the withdrawal of 
Russian troops from occupied areas 
wouldn't necessarily insure the se
curity of soverign states of that 
zoi.^—unless we get a complete 
.-flow-down between the Western 
bloc and the Russian bloc in ad
vance.

It was with this in mind that in 
yesterday’s column we ventured to 
advocate a meeting of the Big Four 
chiefs of state to see if amity can’t 
be restored.

Legal Records
Marriage licenses

A license to wed was granted Fri
day to J W. Powers and Ester Good 
in the offices of County Clerk Char
lie Thut.

Realty Transfers
R H. Estes and wife. Bessie Estes, 

to Fred L. Radcliff; All of Lot num
ber 7 situated in Block 4 of the Cuy- 
ler addition of tire city of Pampa.

O. C. Williams and wife, Imogene 
Williams, to P H. Ford and wife, 
Bertha G. Ford; The westerly 5(1 
feet of Lots numbered 1 and 2 sit
uated in Block 3 of the East End 
addition of the city of Pampa.

Wesley L. Bruce and wife. Lena 
Bruce, to Elmer Prescott and wife, 
Yella Mae Prescott; The westerly 44 
feet of tlic easterly 9 19  teet of Lots 
numbered 1 and 2 situated in Block 
2 of the Crawford addition of the 
city of Pam])».

B. W. Kelley and wife, Anna Belle 
Kelley, to Nelle N. Gill; All of Lot 
number 11 situated in Block 2 of 
the Broadmoor addition of the city 
ol Pampa

Divorce Suits Filed
The following suits in divorce 

were filed .Friday in the office of 
District Clerk Dee Patterson:

Gradie Gertrude McCune versus 
Herman Lester McCune.

Faye Allaway Fillman versus B 
W. FiUman.

Divorces Granted
District Judge Lewis M. Ooodrich 

granted the following divorces on.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

12— Female Help
to house survey 

W ill pay 60e per hour with

B y H A L  B O Y L E
LAKELAND. Fla.—OP)—A 60-year- 

old college president who never saw 
the inside of a schoolroom of any 
kind until he was 18 is building 
here the most unusual campus in 
America.

Tlie Florida Southern College 
which Dr. Ludd M. Spivey has di
rected since 1925 already was note
worthy because it had the only cit
rus grove campus and imported 
Hindu temple in the country.

Under construction now Is a 19- 
bullding development designed by 
the famous architect. Frank Lloyd 
Wriglit, in an ultar-modemistlc 
style peculiar to Wright himself. 
Typical examples: A chapel with- | 
out crosses or lights, a semi-circu
lar library that has an inside gar
den, skylights and can double as 
an auditorium or music room.

The buildings are of yellow-col
ored concrete coquina shell blocks— 
made by students laboi^—glass bricks 
and steel. They will be linked 
by a milc-and-a-half esplande or 
covered sidewalk of unique design. 
No feature of the architecture re
sembles the traditional Gothic or 
sandstone and Red brick horrors be 
loved by" many campuses.

Some students and visitors are 
crazy over the buildings. More con
servative ones just say, “The build
ings are crazy."

Dr. Spivey enjoys the controver
sy. is content with the knowledge 
hi;, Methodist College will bear the 
distinction of having the largest 
group ol Wright-designed con
structive extent.

"They illustrate Mr. Wright’s be
lief that buildings should harmon
ize with their surroundings, should 
seem to flow out of their sur
roundings," he said.

CLASSIFIED ADS
________ id ,  are accepted until

1:30 a m. for week day publication on 
•ame day. Mainly About Pampa ada 
aiui awn. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classfled ads. noon Saturday: Main
ly About Pampa. 4 o. m. Saturday. 

V L K M ir l fc b  K a T k »  
(Minimum ad three (-point ilneel 
• Day—23c per line 
I  Days—20c per line per day 
I  Days—16c per line per day 
I  Days— 13c per line per day 
6 Days—12c per line per day 
(  Day«— 11c per line per day 
I Days (or longer)—10c per line per 

day.
Monthly Rate—(2.00 per line per

month (nn copy change).

I — Card of Thanks

W OM AN for house 
■  wanted.

bonus. You should earn twenty- 
seven fifty  per week. Address Box 
N. L.. care Pampa News. Pampa.

These things have I written unto you, 
that ye may know that y.a have 
eternal life. J John 5: 1 J. - -•

II HAVEN
“ In heaven there’ll be no parting, no 

pain to bear;
No care-worn brow, no sigh, no sil

very hair;
No death to snatch our loved ones 

from our side.
No angry waves, no sea. no treacher

ous tide.

In heaven there’ ll be no thirst, no 
cry for bread;

No soul who knows not where to lay 
his head.*

No one to feel the W inter’s chilling 
blast. *

For there the piercing storms will all 
be past.

In heaven there'll’ be no toil without 
repay;

No building for a brief ephemeral 
day;

For all the Joys that prophets old 
have told

’ Twill take the endless ages to un- 
- fold.

In heaven there’ ll be no weary pilgrim 
band;

No seeker for a better, fairer land; 
For all who reach that blissful, happy

shore.
W ill never cry nor sigh, nor wish for 

more.”
H O W ARD

We wish to exp»ess our sincere ap
preciation for the many deeds of 
kindness, beautitul floral offerings 
and consolation extended us in our 
bereavemènt in the loss of our dear 
mother and gi’andmother. Mrs. Pearl 
C. Howard, who passed to her re
ward April 9th at the age o f 67 
years. W e acknowledge especially 
the beautiful service o f Rev. Doug
lass Carver and Brother Virgil Mott. 

___  ___ , also the Ruth Class and Circle W .

deeds w ill long I«“ remembered.
Mrs. lia Haskin. Mrs. Eva Robinson. 

Mrs. Dorothy tirant, Mrs. Frieda

BY D ICK TURNER

’•Shoe bags, J. G., on every other seat! Saves our lost- 
and-found deoartment no end o f trouble!”

Spivey himself, a farm boy-preach
er-educator who never., attended 
school tof any kind until he was 
18 and received his college degree 
at 34.

Twenty-two years ago he came 
here to head a small debt-ridden 
college of 129 students and two 
buildings. Now Florida Southern 
has 1.600 r.tqjtents and at the end of 
its present two-year construction 
program will own 45 buildings.

Dr. Spivey wants to keep his col- 
college reasonably small—no more 
than 2,500 students—because he 
thinks small colleges have an ad
vantage over universities of huge 
enrollment.

“They produce more leaders be
cause each student has more chance 
to share and take an active part in 
the group social life,”  he said. 
“Fifty years ago small colleges had 
75 percent of the enrollment and 
produced 75 percent of the country's 
leaders. Now they have about 25 
percent of the enrollment — the 
larger universities get moste-but 
they still produce 65 to 75 percent 
of the leaders.”

Dr. Spivey, a disciple of John 
Dewey, is strongly social minded.
I believe in a human college, not 

in an ivory tower," he said, “a 
college where science provides the 
tools and where education and re
ligion point the way.”

Friday.
Ora T. Alford versus Tom D. A!- 

<ford
Alene Wilkerson versus James E. 

Wilkerron •
O TH ER  RECORDS  

An agreed judgment in favor of 
the plaintiff, William G. Irving, 
was reached Friday in District 
Court here. The defendant of the 
civil action was B. A. Ricketts.

N E W  H A Z4 R D
KANSAS C ITY—(JV-Kids get in 

the damdest places!
Police yesterday extricated five- 

year-old Charles Stewart from the 
chimney of a back-yard barbecue 
oven after finding him securely 
wedged in feet first and with only 
his head showing.

W ithrow and son, Jimmie, Glenn K. 
Howard E. P. Howard, ltoy H ow 
ard. Richard C. Howard amt, their 
families.
3— Spacial Notice*

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547

-Loot and Found
FOUND— Heavy chestnut sorrNl work 

mare, blazed face, reached mane. 
See Leo M. Fry at Main StanolUid 
Camp, west of Pampa or call 9013 F -2

LO ST—Ladles white gold Klgin wrist 
watch, crested with diamonds. W hite 
gold band, either at La Nora Theater 
or Six’s Drive Inn. $50 reward. 811 
W . Foster or Phone 1966-J.
1MC4.

Wanted housekeeper for Mrs. 
T. D. Hobart, 215 N. Hobart 
5t. Requirements; White 
woman to live in home with
out encumberonces, to do 
general housework and drive 
cor. Excellent pay.

13— Male and Female Help
UKLf 

inexperienced.
I»rv Cleaners.

WANTfCR_— Experienced and
Your aundrY and

J7— Situation Wantod
C A PA B LE  lady wants Position in 

bimlnoss Office, typing, book keeping 
and filing. White Box T. D.. care 
Pamna News.

Practical Nurse Wants Work
Obstetrics ca«es. Mes. Walker. P.2341R

IB— -flusir
FOR fc*ALE—<?afe. newlv decorated. 

A ll equipment goes. See H. C. L ittle 
or write Box 721 at*Lefors. Texas. 

E X C E LLE N T  opportunity for G. I. 
training in wholesale parts business. 
■> Apply Motor Inn Atito Supply

24— Shoe Repairing
Goodyear Shoe Repair

Home o f Better Shoe Repairing
D. W. Sasser— 115 W 7 Foster
23— -C enera i S erv ie «
LETT US plow your gardens. Large or 

»m all plots. Have team or tractor 
Hervlce. Also do light truck work. 
315 S. Ballard. Phone 2018-J.
Stucco Patching, Painting

Paper hanging. Call »532 for Walton.
Pete Hudson, 323 N. Ballard 

Plowing and Dirt Work
TH E  Kixlt Man. The odd job follow. 

304 N. Sumner. Phone 1405-J.

Mayo Water Well Service. .
Phone 807-J or 1027 for any typo. 

1710 Lincoln St.
Kotora Water Well Service
W e’ ll Go Any Place. Am* Time 

Phone 18S0 116 W . Tulte A v «.
L E T  US plow your garden. Large or 

small plots. Have team or tractor 
service. Also do light truck work. 
315 8. Ballard. Phone 2018-J.

'Lit'*ICVSEP  gunnrpith—-Hlnier L  lirod- 
nnx, located at Crawford Gasoline 
Plant. Bkellytown. Texas.

7 6 — F in a n c ia l

Money lo  Loan 
Pampa Pawn Shoo

TO EM PLO YED  PEO PLE  
Money When You Need It 

36 TO 360
Loans Quickly Arranged.

No security. Your signature 
gets the money.

W ESTER N  G U A R A N TY LO AN  CO. 
109 W . Kingsmill Phone 3492

2 7 — B e a u ty  S h o p *

LO ST—Bv senior * lr l in High School 
building: Glasses in case. Parker 
pen and pencil set, also all school 
books and note books. Please re
turn to June W hite at High School. 
Reward._______ __________ ;______ _______

FOR comfort throughout tke summer 
let us g ive you a cold wave per
manent. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 481.

IM PE R IA L  B E AU TY S H O P ’ 
Have your hair trimmed and a pretty 

ringlet curl for summer time. 321 
8. Cuyler.

MR. YA TE S  elves the kind of per
manents that make soft ringlet 
end». Yales Beauty Shop.

L A  B O N ITA  B E A U TY  SHOP, 646 8. 
Barnes. Ph. 1598 for your beauty 
need». •' ~— ~ -

5— Garages a*d Service
Jack Vaughn ''66 '' Service

Phillips ” 6 «"  Product*
Wash — Lubrication 

601 8. Cuvier Phone 95*9
Hank Braining, Lefors, Texas

Wash, lubrication, 'au to  service
Lawrence Gulf Serv. & Garage 
920 Alcock, Phs. 9531— 351

Tune-Up—General Repair 
Wash and. jA iln  1 cat Ion

You'll be assured o f factory 
trained mechanics when your 
work goes to Pursley Motor.

Duchess Beauty Shop
Phone 427 112% 8. Cuyler

29— Paper Hanging_________
JA L L  Norman and make an appoint

ment for painting and paper hang
ing job you plan on. Ph. 1069-W.

O. M. Follis, Painter, Decojator 
424 Roberta_____Ph, 728-W
30—  Floor Sanding ________

Floor Sanding 
Charles Henson, Phone 2049

CALVIN FOLLIS 
Auto painting and body works, 
glass, lights and radios in
stalled. 424 Roberta St. Phs. 
728-W and 2353-J.

31— Plumbing and Hgating
YOU pay the bills, so demand the 

bent. You can get it now. Don’t 
l»e kidded, (..'ail the store with the 
jgoods. Builders Plumbing Company» 

W E  H A V E  complete stock of bath 
tubs, lavorities, sinks, water heat
ers. showers and ten thousand other 
items. Buildee» Plumbing Co.

RICHARDSON GARAGE. Phone ISO*1 
Tune-up. «encrai repair, complete 
automotive service. 329 W. Frarrta.

A IR  CONDITIONING 
W inter and summer ia our bualneaa.

N<*  1u“k e r b o w "* '
-T runaporfcflon

SEE Curley Bbvd. the transfer man. 
who also trims trees. Experienced. 
Ph. 123 or 124 at Tex  Kvane Bulck.

Water Heater Headquarters
Shower stalls and chrome faucet*.

Smith Plumbing.. Phone 396

Ph 337, Hauling and Moving

Read The News Classified Ad*

'Take the Lassiti Ow
ÖDfyriflht by 
Koren DeWotf

u —
by Karen DeW olf

a*-*—
Distributed by 

NEA SERVICE. INC.
« I «4» I .. ...i »4»

at
X X X I

W7ELL, she was happy now 
last. Nothing could e v e r  

change these past few months of 
perfect joy. She had found life 
now, and life was Tony.

A* soon as Joyce got the divorce 
they would be married. Sherry 
was living in New York to.be near 
Tony, meanwhile. i-

Now he was at the studio, and 
there was still part of the morn
ing and a long afternoon to be 
gotten through by herself.

Sherry crossed to a window and 
lodked out. You could see a long 
di.fthnce from the top floor of the 
important hotel where she was 
staying, and the park spread be
fore you like a wonderland in 
white. There were skaters on the 
lake, their bright-colored c: 
making cheerful splotches amidst 
tU the whiteness. «

Sherry thought it might be fun 
to go down and practice. Tony 
was teaching her to ice skate and 
it would be nice to surprise him 

improvement, but then 
_  was really fun without 
' l l  #as nicer to stay indoors 

3ream about what their 
be like after they were 

and then too, Kris might 
day now.
had written that he was 

a flying visit on a 
i deal, and that she was

-gfeouW I tell him?”  she 
to know, and Sherry 
back. “ The truth! He 

and see us on his way 
New York.”  And Tony 

with her.
• • •

waa progressing 
herry had read 

and over and

at the studio that Dietrich was 
showing unexpected genius.

Now she just had another idea. 
¡She decided to read the script 
again, and reached toward the 
blue-covered copy on the low 
table.

There was a knock and Sherry 
called,’ “Come,” and turned to the 
door.

It  opened slowly and a girl 
came in. Sherry knew who she 
was. She was very pale and wore 
a mink coat She closed the door 
behind her and stood still.

She said, “ I ’m Joyce. I  told 
them downstairs that you ex
pected me. I ’m sorry.”

Sherry said, “ I  know,”  and 
then, “It  was better this way. 
Come in,”  but she did not get up.

Joyce walked over slowly. She 
held her handbag tightly and was 
trying to keep her teeth from 
chattering, you could see that.

Sherry said, “ You’re cold. Sit 
by the fire."

Joyce tried to smile.
“ I don’t think it’s that kind of 

cold,”  but she sat down on the 
other 'davenport and pushed her
self back twice until she could 
lean against It. She kept her el 
bows tight at her sides, and her 
eyes were blue.

She said, “You look just like I 
thought.”

Sherry said. “ You do too.”
They were quiet for a minute. 

Then Sherry sucked in her 
breath between clenched teeth and 
made her voice sound even.

She said; “ I suppose you want 
Tony.”

Joyce tried another smile and 
spoke dully.

“ Yes— I want Tony. It ’d b* 
silly to say I didn t-^but he’s 
yours. He told me that before 
we were married. It was because 
I wa* like you that he— "

She «wallowed hard and looked 
at the fire for a minute. Then

Shg^ry. There wasn’t anyone else 
to tell me what to do. You— you 
know Tony better than I do—  
you’ll know what's right, and— 
and I can’t seem to think any 
more.”

• • •
OYCE stopped suddenly and 

when Sherry looked at her sn* 
was leaning back with her eyes 
closed and her face was like wax. 
Sherry had never seen anyone 
look so sick.

'Joyce! Are you ill?”  she 
wanted to know, and got up and 
went over to her.

Joyce said, “ I—1 shouldn’t have 
come in the morning, I ’m sick in 
the mornings.”

She leaned forward and laid 
her head on the arm of the daven
port and breathed deeply for s 
minute with her mouth open.

The room swirled around Sher
ry and everything went dark. In 
that moment she was as sick as 
Joyce. Then she collected hersell 
and slipped off Joyce's coat and 
took off her hat, and laid one of 
her cold hands on the giri’s damp 
forehead. She said. “You’re preg
nant. aren’t you?”  very evenly. 
And Joyce said yes.

I won’t give him up,”  Sherry 
told herself, “not for anything— 
ever,”  and she went over to the 
window and looked down at th« 
white park and the skaters in their 
bright cqps.

Joyce 'was talking about th« 
divorce now. How she couldn’t 
get it by naming Sherry as co
respondent. and drag them both 
through that. They were all im
portant people with careers.

Sherry thought. So Joyce had 
been thinking of her—o f her and 
Tony.

Joyce told her about attorney* 
and the'different laws in different 
states, and how a quiet California 
divtirce on desertion would make 
it years before Sherry and Tony 
could marry. They wouldn’t like 
that, would they?

‘ Then the baby.”  Joyce wax 
saying. "Should Tony know now 
and get used to it? Or would you 
rather tell him after he’s born? 
You see it’s up to you ta decide. 
. . . You’re really T o n y " wif«

Panhandle Transfer-Storage 
916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025

United Van Lines 
“ To and From Everywhere”  

Crating and packing. Plenty of Rtor- 
age room. I

ROY FREE—Loral hauling and mov
ing. Car unloading. 822 E. Murphy.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair
Prummett Furniture 

317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060

Letterhead«, envelope«, office forme 
The Purm»» Nfevr«

32— Upholstering (Cent.)
Adams Repair Shop

1250 S. Barnes, Phs. 2090 and 1209-J 
Have your furniture put in good con- 

dition before house cleaning days.

W e cordially invite you to 
visit us at our—

N E W  LO C A T IO N
821 S. Cuyler Phone 165

April 14th
Across From Six's Pig Stand 

Offering a complete service in 

upholstering, refinishing, re

pairing, slip covers antj drap

eries.

Pampa Craftshop

33— Curtain Cleaning
CU RTAIN S  laundered. Finished on 

stretchers. Quilting done, 412 N. 
Front. Phone 2451-J.________________

33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaner*
Fifty7 Cleaners

Complete Hub A  Furniture Cleaning 
Carpel laying. binding and repairing.

All work guaranteed.
"IC ’s Always Belter the '67' W ay ’ 
R. G. Teague • R. H. Hunrufst 
307 W , Poster________________Phone 67
W A L L  p i  wall ru n  cleaned, sized and 

demothed furniture cleaned. Re
liable R ub Clennera. Ph. 228S-W.

T il*  TO P Cleaners will dve for you. 
W e have modern equipment for do- 
inx dye work in our plant. Call Sai».

35A— Hat* CteanedsBIocked
Hats Cleaned and Blocked 

Tux Cleaners & Hatters

W E T  wash and finish. 2 to 3 day 
service, «o ft water, pickup, delivery. 
Phone K.I4-J. Worley Court«.________

Kirbie's Laundry -
Help Yournelf and W et Wash 

112 N. Hobart_______________ Phone 126
Perkins Help Selfy Ph. 405
W et wash filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 E. Achlson. 1 block eas< 
Ss ii ta Fe depot Pick up. delivery.

H O B A R T  St. Laundry. 118 N . H o
bart. W et wash filtered »o ft water. 
Open 7 to 7. 115 N- Hobart. Pick-up. 
Delivery. Phone 405._______ _

Ennis Laundry, Ph 2693. 810 E. Fred
eric, Help yourself, wet wash and 
rough dry service. 45c per hour.

W IGGINS LAU ND R Y.
Ice. W et wash and rourh 
Henry 8t- Phone 1124______

Pick up^eerv-
60*

3 7 — -D re s s m a k in g
R B A D Y-TO -W E A R  and sewing done 

at 321 W. Foster.______________ •
W A N T E D  — Sewln* and alterations. 

Children’*  clothe* a specialty. 803 
East Craven. Phone 1288-J.

3 7 - A — H o s ie r y
A L L  HOSE to be mended must be In 

by April 15th. fjaD^ile’s Hosiery 
Repaif Shop. 833 W . KlngmtU.
Phone 1166-W._____________________ __

39— Lawn Mowers
Shepherd Mower and Saw Shop 
612 E. Field Ph. 2434-W

All work guaranteed.
44— Electrical Sarvica

Martin Neon Mfg. Co.
Sales and service. Interior lighting.
405 S. Ballard . Phone 2307

Al Lawson— Neon
No Representative Ph. 2399
3tar Rt. 2 ________  Pampa, Texas
45— Welding Service
Bozeman Machine
Blacksmith, welding, 
1505 W. Ripley______

Welding
machine work. 

Ph. 1438

46— Cabinet Shop
c a r t w r I g h t  s  c a b i n e t  s h o p

1900 Alcock Phone 1410
We’lL-bulid It to ault TOW.

57— Instruction
Music Lessons

Lew is Chamberlain, Phone 1302-M.
61— Household

FOR SALE  -Electric Singer pewing 
machine, 31-13. Inquire 326 S. Ciiyler.

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn
613 S. Cuyler Phone 573

USED FU RN irtTRE  BARGAIN’ S'
Opod used Singer Sewlna Machine. 

319.50.
Wuiift Ice box. 100 lb. rap. 315 *6.

Cosh For Used Furniture
FOR SALE— Baby buggy and Jumper

in good condition. 309 W. Foster,

Phone 1809-W.
W A N T  riders or will exchange rides 

to Borger. Plain« Plant Monday 
thru Friday 8 to 5. 621 N. Hobart, 
Phone 618-R.________________________

Bruce & Sons Transfer
Local and Iona distance moving. Be 

aquipment and van*. W e have plenty 
■»orare «pare phone 934____________

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred- 
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162

11— M aleHelp
PEG ’S Cab wants drivers.

P. K. ONE-STOP STATION
Open 7-.00 A. M. Close 171:00 P. At.
Gn-nse Master Service, Unlflo and Skellro Oil, Hoed Tires and Tubes. 
Skclki) BatK-rles.

A C. JONES— WARREN JONES 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 
J. B. LOVELACE, Mechonic

403 W . Foster Thone 2266

. J . Apply
person. Must have chauffeur’s 

iHcenbe. .
N A T IO N A L  organization has perman

ent position for salesman In this 
territory. Exceptional earnings. 
W rite  Room 310, Wilson Bldg.. Dal
las Texas. Tncloring picture, amt
complete Information.________________

W A N T E D —Men to train for Junior 
Executive*. Montgomery Ward has 
opening now for young men with 
some retail experience and at least 
high school education .to train for 
refall executive positions. Good 
salary and carftilly supervised train
ing program. .Unusual opportunity 
for men interested in a job with a 
future.

Apply at Montgomery Wards
NIO H T room clerk wanted at Hlllson

Hotel, __________________________
r t iliK IU N  JOBS—Men, women gov ’ l 

and private listings, hundreds skill
ed classlficntions. 16-pages accurate 
Information 31.00. postpaid. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. FOREIGN JOBS. 
INC., Baltimore 1, Maryland._______

Automobile mechanic wanted, 
must have own hand tools. 
See Jim Goff, Sunday after
noon. 409 S. Russell. Phone
1669,___________________ _

Wanted; Colored porter, stock 
man and fruit and vegetable 
man. Apply in person. Mc- 
Cartt's Super Market.

WE BUY AND SELL USED CARS
1937 Ford 2-door, 3875.00.
1936 Plymouth 4-door *250.80.

FOR S A LE  „  „
A ir Compressor. Black and Decker Heavy Duty Buffer. 
A ir Sander.
Acetylene Welding Equipment 
Paint Gun and- Regulator----

LONG'S GARAGE A‘
323 S. Cuyler

SERVICE STATION
Phone 175

SERVICING YOUR CAR IS OUR BUSINESS
From radiator cap to atop light our trained attendants look to your
ear inNids.
Standard G&ftotin*. At la* and F  Im ton e  Tire*.
Washing - Lubrication Service.
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

C. V. NEWTON AND SON SERVICE STATION 
623 W. Foster Phone 461

12— Female Help

You’ll

POSITION now open for competent 
and reliable typist-eaahler. W e are 
Interested only In a voting lady who 
desi-vs permanent emulo, ment ami 
a good future. Preferably between 
the ages of 25 to 10. Telephone 2492 
for Interview or call at 109 W. 
Kingsmill
Klngsmlll. W eatem Loan Co.

A IR L IN E  TR A IN IN G  
A lllllia  training for hostess reserva

tion*. teletype and radiophone com
munications. Women needed by the 
hlg airlines. Short time m ining 
qualifies you for a pleasant well-paid 
position in the air transport indus
try. Learn in

in spare time If

STEPHENSON-McLAUGHLIN FURNITURE STORE 
Phone 1688

Greatly reduced prices an all living room suite*.
Good u*ed bedroom suites,

SHOP OUR STORE FOR REAL BARGAINS '

DRESSED PO ULTRY
Wholesale and Retail. Highest prices paid for all kinds
of live poultry.

BOND POULTRY
W. E. (Pete) B O N D
* REAR OF/URR FOOD 

PHONE 185

!

E. & B. SHEET METAL AND REPAIR SHOP
W ill be open for business Monday, April 7.
Our work is guaranteed to satisfy.
Come lti and talk over your sheet metal and repair work anytime. 
Eestlmates cheerfully given.

W. L. Edwards - Wm. F. Browning— 311 Tyng St.

YOUNG AND FUGATE
Mattress Makers, Upholstering and Furniture Store

W e have those good 210 coil innersprlngs. Let us make Voor mattress 
to order. Is your furniture in good repair’.’ W e’ ll make it over to 
null you.
Bee our stock of furniture^-before you buy.
Phone 125 112 N. Hobart

DO YOU W ANT TO REDUCE DRIVING 
COST THIS SPRING AND SUMMER .
Then drive In tomorrow for our xpring automotive nervice . . . From
a complete motor overhaul to tracking down a squeak or rumble. 
You’ll find our mechanics capable and-efficient.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO 
6— PONTIAC— 8 

320 N. Somerville •

A N N O U N C E M E N T

Pruet's Dress and Sewing Shop will be in their 
new location, 320 S. Cuyler, (Former location 
3f Harris Drug), Monday, April 14th.

Phone 364

ARE YOU ONE OF THOSE PEOPLE
W ho hav> boon all over tnqrn looking for » ..d a ?  .
No matter what kind, flower, bulk, garden or good certified neld
seeds. W e have them. Just one atop does It at—

HARVESTER FEED CO
Don’t forget we have fountain*, feeder*, brooders, and those good

HARVESTER CHECKER CHICKS
56« W . Brown Phone 113*

HAVE YOUR FURNITURE MADE OVER! 
IT'S REAL ECONOMY

VISIT MRS. J. D. WRIGHT'S GIFT,
LINEN AND SEW SHOP
at 119 S. Starkweather (north of tracks.
Bronze around and looks at the beautiful pillow case* |h white, 
pasti l and floral designs. Some with matching sheets. Crocheted and 
embroidered work. Children’s clcthing up to 6 years. Dress-making
Layettes to order.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY THAT SHOWER GIFT

SUMMER W 4Lt BE HERE SOON ^ _____
and we’li forget this weather. But will your home he in order? Let 
iik do that repair or remodeling Job on your home or (m*intro hou*e. 
W e ’ ll build from the foundation up or we’U repair from the root
flown. No job too large or email.
Bo you need doors, screens or windows? W e have them or wD| 
make to order.

TUCKER AND GRIFFIN
1607 8. Barnes______ _______. Phone 8S2-J

REEVES O LDS CO.
Oldsmobile-------Cadillac

Sales and Service
833 W. Foster Phone 1939

JUST GET 4 CORRECT ANSWERS OUT 
OF THE 6 AND YOU'LL W IN $2.00 ’
What six can  had the same name as famous race track drivers?

WOODIE'S— 308 W^ Kingsmill— Phone 48
Answer to huit week’* qu i*: When wan the first Ford built?
The an.twer: Henry Ford built nn ” A  Model”  in 1903.

L A N D SC A P IN G , TREES, SH RU BS  
EVERGREENS OF REPU TA T IO N

I -ärgert nursery stock In the Panhandle. Kxpert servloe.
BRUCE NURSERIES 

Phone Alan reed, Texas

P A M P A  USED C A R  LOT

I
942 Chevrolet Tudor.
938 Bodge.

1931* Oidsmobile..

117 E. Kingsmill Phone 1545

V A C A T IO N  . . .
G U A R A N T E E D  U SED  C A R S

1942 Chrysler New Yorker 4-door Sedan. Radio, heater, $1850.00.
1941 Chevrolet Town Sedan. $1100.
1941 Ford Super Be Luxe Tudor, $1225. , Ä m
1940 Plvmouth appelai l»eLtixe 4-door Sedan. Radio, heater. $100«.
1939 Buick 4-passenger Coupe f f î ~  R V B B K R  *

C O R N E L IU S  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER 

CHRYSLER —  PLYMOUTH
315 W. Foster Phone 346

NEW MATTRESS COMPANY IN^PAMPA! •
W e wish to announce to the Pampa trade territory we have purchaaed 
The A yer» Matt re km .Co„  and will continue to give you the beet
service in mattress building and sales. .
The new owner has had many years experience In th!» line of busi
ness. Th»- public in cordially Invited to come In and see your mattress 
W e make mattreroes In all sixes. In innerspring and long staple cotton.
made. W e have a nice stock for your selection.

MR. AND MRS. C. L. BIRD 
Ph. 633— PAMPA MATTRESS C O — 817 W. Foster

_______________  •________ ■ » -  ■ ■ ■-  ■■ -

REAL VALUES IN USED FURNITURE
1 two-piece living room suite, extra good value ....................
1 two-piece living room auite (this la no misprint) ..................
1 two-piece living room suite, nice condition .............. ...............^29.50
Charles of London *ofa, goodcondltlon
1 eight-piece dining room suite, newly upholstered chairs, excellent 
condition.
Two g<>od used bedroom suites. 
One base rocker . . . . .  *1« 

319.5« 
*3.«8 • »  
36.00 up

One base rocker
t ’ sed beds . . . . .  - j ...•••■ ••
Kour used breakfast sets from  . . . .
New beds, both twin and full size.
Jenny Lind or poster. V» price.

THIS MERCHANDISE CAN BE BOUGHT ONLY AT—  
ECONOMY FURNITURE STORE

FUNflY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

W e hnve a »tifili ■
veou g t,

\t1 ,

V H I
fsstits& i

t y



YOU TOO CAN BE "QUEEN FOR A  DAY"
V£,nJf 9ur new s Pee<* Queen Washers on your wash day.

You 11 find everythin* for your convenience at the most ooi plete 
Washateria In the cfiy.
Fwysround for children, lounge and rest rooms.
You'll enjoy your hours of wash day here.

SNO-WHITE WASHATERIA
(On Swimming Pool Road)

Charles Madeira— Phone 2580

MRS VERNA STEPHENS WISHES TO ANNOUNCE
She will move her upholstering,, slip cover . and drapery shop to a new 
location in the near future.
In the meantime work Is still being done at the present location. 
Now is the.time to have your summer slip covers made.

625 S. Cuyler Call 165

CHANGÉ THAT RECORD'
For that »a rty  you are planning—why not get some new dance records
We haveTiundreds to choose from. Rent a nickelodeon for your parly 

> or dance.

TOP O' TEXAS AMUSEMENT CO.
On Clarendon Highway, At the Old Mill

“ START YOUR CHICKS NOW
W e now have 2 and 3 weeks old Started Chicks.

W e carry a full line of fft>ds for every need.

GRAY COUNTY HATCHERY
854 W. Foster Phone 116

____ ______  you let us make up these
Inds to order. W e also dean and repair your blinds. Let us put

1863

THERE'S A  DIFFERENCE IN VENETIAN BLINDS!
Tou get the best steel available when 
blinds to order. W e als 
your windows hi order.

VENETIANS BUND FACTORY 
843 S. Faulkner Phone

SPRINGTIME MEANS REPAIR AND CHANGES 
’  FOR HOMES AND BUSINESS HOUSES

Let us put your a ir conditioners and vent pipes In order. Save time 
and money by having that Job properly done.

. i l l  E. Kingsmill— DES MOORE TIN  SHOP— Phone 102

V A N D O V E R 'S  FEED STORE- 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
Use Royal Brand Feed in Dress Print Bags.
Plenty of Royal Brand Egg Mash and Starter Feed.

A re y o u  p l a n n in g  t o  p a in t
AND PAPER FOR SPRING?

61— Household (Coni.)
FOR SALE —Flat top four burner gas 

cook stove. Good condition. 1208 
Garland. Phone 1071 -M.

FOR SALE—2-piece living room suite 
divan, matching chair. Excellent 
condition. 912 N. Somerville. Ph. 960.
Texas Furniture Co. Specials

Corner what-not stand In walnut. S5.00 
Telephone stand table and chair, very

good condition, walnut ........  SIS
Maple lounge chair ....................  SIS
Studio Divan .............................  132.50suikev.........   Is.no
Martindole & Sons Furniture 
624 S, Cuyler Phone 1596

eell and trade anything of
What have you?

W e buy, 
lue.

W cyiave those good chain coll spring 
‘/igle bed» with Hteel ends for sale, 
inly $4.00 each.

Radcliff Supply Co.
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220
ELECTRO LUX cleaher* and air | 

flers for nale. W e give service 
handle supplies. 401 E. Fo 
Phone 1749-W, Box lis t.

puri-
■< and 
Foe ter.

lrwin's-509 W. Foster
A Singer sewing machine.
A Meadows washing machine.
A table model radio and a few Ice
boxes imetal and wood).

All Good Merchandise
64— Wearing Apparel
M EN'S good used suits as low as 

$7.8ft. 326 8, Cuyler._______________

67— Radios
PA M PA  RADIO L A B  

Several car radios for Chevrolet and 
Bulck. 717 W . Foster, Phone 46.

RADIOH
Radio

)S repaired; 1500 new tubes.
parts for repairmen at whole- 

sale. 317 Dwight. Phone 541-J.
Dixie Radio Sales & Service

1123 E -Francis Ph. 9661123 E *Fi
6S—fa mt Equipment

W e carry a complete line of enamels, paints and wall paper. 
Select* paper from our 19‘ “

„  __________  ... . ... .
10 pfreent reduction on all paints.

ilect* paper from our 1947 stock.
id h ave varnishes, floor wax and furniture polish.

New \V-9 T. IL  C. Tractor.
1946 model No. 123. 12-foot I. H. C. 

self propelled combine, A - l condi
tion.

-946 7-ft. M. Case propelled, A -l con
dition.

1946 9-ft. M. Case combine, A -l con
dition.

1945 62-P. I. H C. Combine.
CLYD E  C LAM PETT  

Wasaw. III., Ph. 161 on 14. Elisa, RI. 
16-FT. RU M LEY Combine. W ill sell 

cheap or trade for most anything. 
See me. D. C. Honk. Phone 984, 
Box U»19, Pampa,___________________I
Osborne Machine Company j 

810 W. Foster Phone 494
Two truck grain blowers, power take 

o ff drive.
One 12A John Deere Combine. 
Control grubs In livestock with auto- 

matlc back scratcher.______________
Scott Implement Co.

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service

514 S. Cuyler
SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.

HOW ARE YOUR TIRES AND TUBES?
W e  have HOOD tire« and tubes. Safe, long wearing, sturdily built. 

A, There '« also a nice selection of seat covers to choose from.
Keep Your Fresent Car Fit 
Skelly Gasoline and Oils 

Mopar Parts for All Chrysler Products
.  Gives you quick starting winter and summer.

P L A IN S  M O T O R  CO.
. DE SOTO—PLYM O U TH
T13 N. Frost Phone 380

Phone 1850 l,j HORSE power electric motor, small

48-Hour Kodak Finishing Service 
Richard Drug

Berry Pharmacy Harvester Drug
City Drug Store Modern Pharmacy

S IM S  ST U D IO
P IC K -D P  AN D  D E LIV E R Y . «  P. M.
F IN E  GRAIN  FINISH1 NO -ENLARG ING

compressor. Hollywood bed, over
stuffed chair and rocker, for sale. 
90« East Francis. IPhone 1344^

FOR S A L E - 400 radio lubes, some 
transformers, condensors, resisters 
and other numerous miscellaneous 
Items. First *150 takes the whole 
bunch. Also a 125 year-old violin 

1 and guitar. *40. See W . D. Pate
at 826 3, Banks._______________ ______

DAVIS TRAD ING  POST 
Complete line plumbing fixtures, gal

vanised nlpe. W e sell and exchange 
814 Booth Onvler—Phone 1987-.T

Chondler's 2nd Hand Store
W e Buy. Sell and Exchange 

708 B. Frederic, On Miami Highway
W. C. Havens 

Commercial Repair Shop
Lawn mower« sharpened, welding disc 

rolling. 305 9. Starkweather.
72— Wofltfd to Buy

K  WELL DRESSED IN SMARTLY TAILORED CLOTHES
Select your material, we’ ll do the rest with perfect fit and styling 
for the smartly dressed man. Better tailoring la the result.

Wont to buy 3 or 4 bedroom 
home. Phone 1202-W.

124 S. Frost
BURNS TAILORING CO.

Phone 480

Pompa News pays 10c lb. for 
good clean cotton rags. Must 
be fairly good size. No but
tons, nor buckles.

TRY OUR RADIATOR SHOP FOR PROMPT SERVICE
#

Now and rebuilt Ford V-B and Model A  m otor,.,A ll model of Chev
r o le t  and Lincoln Zephyrs.

703 W. Foster
SKINNER'S GARAGE

Phone 337

f t L i l9 T lT 6 R  NOT— SPRING IS HERE!
IF* time to have your ear painted, fender* fixed up, an^ motor put 
In condition after the wear and exposure of winter.

COCKRELL'S BODY PAINT SHOP 
937 S. Barnes

Top Prices Paid for 
Junk

W e buy All Kinds of
Scrap Iron 
Junk Batteries 
Junk Brass 
Junk Radiators 
And any other metals.

C. C. Matheny
Tire and Salvage 

818 W. Foster Phone 1051

SE N D  D R Y  C L E A N IN G  W IT H  L A U N D R Y
It's More Convenient.

Y O U R  L A U N D R Y  & D R Y  C LEA N ER S
309 E. Francis Phone 675

76— Form Product*
¿OR SALE —Fryers, »1.00 each while 
.thev laat. Roy Kretxmeler, 2 miles 
northwest of city. Phone 9048.
! Fryers for Sale— Call 457

Redman Dahlia Garden. >91 8 Faulkner
•1— Horae* and Cotti*

CARL STONE WATER WELL REPAIR SERVICE

FOR SALE —One 3-year-old «addle 
horse, one milch cow, 2 mile« west 
and I mile north of Lefors on the 
W right lease. W. R. Cullison._____

a r e
' I 'M  H E R B  TO  STAY*'

fn Pampa. M y «ervlee 1« reliable. _  . . .
and tower« erected, rod*, tubing and clean-out service. I f  It a

FOR SALE - Registered white face 
bull. 17 months old, 9 miles north of 
Pampa. Felix Stalls,

water w ell« you need, see me.

627 N. Yeager

86— Egg* and Supplies

Phone 9-W
2 F IVE  hundred slxe electric brooders. 
1 four hundred finishing battery for 

.sale at 905 E. Beryl._________

DON'T WORRY ABOUT MOVING— CALL US
W e do local and lo n ^  distant moving. Packing and crating la oar
•ftodalty. *

PAMPA MOVING AND STORAGE CO. L
I W . Mown 'fT  * ___________________ __  Phone 104#

Thev’ re here! Those vegetable and 
yard plants -1— cabbage, tomatoes,
pepper; and many others.

Hoy's Flowers
390 W est Brown- Phone 1*70

ÁRE YÁÜ PLANÑ iNG f Ò REMODEL" 
THE INTERIOR OF YOUR HOME?

can build cabinet* and storage space to your specifications, 
us for windows and doors for summer. Screen time Is here, w e  

custom cabinet work. Our new home Is well equipped to turn 
, the best work available, 
t  us estimate the cost for you.

BURNETT'S CABINET SHOP
• Phone 1235

Let us furnish you with the best 
chicks available. Start them on 
Merit All-Mash Starter fortified 
with Caro-Flaven plus Amino-Acids. 

We have field, garden and grass seeds.
James Feed Store 

522 S. Cuyler - Phone 1677 
89 'V  1 ! >

320 E. Tyng

1 BOARDING HOUSE . . . with . . .  MAJOR HOOPLC

, n w t  AhlNUAV- 
JjeCUWhkHMO 
■4EANIAL AT HAMO, 

rX  MOLLEE 
. Ohi T h e  

. . MG IM 
_  - l?  tTS  GOT 
I BACK MARKETS 

r A  W A F F L E '

, WEAK, AM O tfH  HUNT-. 
, IMG N A M E S  FOR. T H E  
i GEOLOGICAL FORM -, 

A T IO N G  IN  M.V 
M A TTR E S S  — - THAT’S 
MT. M C K IN L E Y  IM 
T H E  m i d d l e , a n d

y THE MATTERHORN 
M  THE SOUTH- A 
EAST SECTION !

IN ID THE ^  
SADDLE, BOYS 
— GALLOP OOt 

INTO THE 
BRIGHT SPRING 
SUNSHINE AND 

BREATHE 
DEEPLY/— AND 

TAKE THE SNATCH 
OFF THOSE- 
MUFFINS/

Chinese Elms and Evergreens
Flowering Shrubs 

Bu«h and Climbing Hornee 
Hedging and Gladlolo Bulbs

Legg Nursery
Com er Ballard and Tyng St,

90— Wanted To
W A N T  TO  R E N T—4 or 6-room house 

or apartment. Permanent couple. 
Reference given. Phone 1063-M.

9S— Stooping Room*
6EDROOM for rent. Close In. Call 

79ft--T or 931. 307 R  Browning.
FOR RENT^Cohdostal.ii-----.1
.rooms. Close In hr business dl 

f  Wrwadvtew Hotel Phone 8X40
NICE clean sleeplhg rnoma hy day. 

week or month. Reasonable rates. 
Santa Fe Hotel.

♦6— Apoitmont*
AM ERICAN H O TE L  Ph. IU 1  Clean 

sleeping rooms, furnished apartments 
Close In nnlet

FOR RENT 2-mom furnished apart, 
ment to employed couple. 765 W. 
Foster

FURNISHED apartment for rent, 
suitable for couple only. *53 E. 
Ldeust. Back of Jones Everetts.

97— House*
ft-ROOM house for rent semi-modern 

unfurnshed. Inquire 31.1 S, Gray St 
FOR R E N T  — Two-room unfurnished 

stucco house. Inquire at 937 K. 
Mlirphv

1 Ä — 6 i* m  Land*
♦ a n t  to lease 5 sections of good 

land. Write “Box J. « ’* cape

NO TELEPHONE WORRY IN OUR OFFICE!
I ’ ve heard some awful complants about the telephone disruption 
hurting some of the people’s business, and I’ ve heard some at the 
housewives complaining somewhat, but to be honest, It hasn't hurt 
my business any too much . . .  in fact I'm  kind of enjoying the rest
, . . I ’ve about decided that the world is going too fast for me any
way. You know I can remember way back when we didn’ t have any 
telephones, in fact 1 was 19 years old before £ ever saw one of the 
things . , . Anyway as long as this strike lasts we’re doing business 
by mailt so If you re interested in buying or selling something Just 
drop us a letter and we will get in touch with you . . „
Want to buy a good tourist court in one of he best towns In Colo
rado? we have one that is a money making thing . . . taking in around 
1000 a month and it is neat as a pin . . will take 20,000 for It as the 
owner must «ell . . .
I have a good two-bedroom house out on North Somerville that I can 
sell worth the money . . . The tree*» and shrubbery would cost a lot 
of money, not to speak of the location . . .
You farmers and ranchers, or anybody needing fence posts . . .  I have 
about 20,000 steel posts, 7,/a ft. long hy 1*4 Inches in diameter that 
1 want 26c for . . . W ill sell one 4>r a thousand . . . these posts will 
last a lifetime . . .
I  have a good rent proposition out in the north part of town for a 
grocery store . . . living quarters overhead . . this is a good proposi
tion for someone who wants to have a small business of their own . . . 
I  will say this . . . you can’ t heat ¿he location . . .
I have another good income paying proposition in the west part . , . 
will pay 19f*.00 a month rent, and you can buy It for 1ft,000.00 . . . and 
the business property has 3 more years to go on their lease . . .
Do you want to buy a good suburban grocery with living quarters . . . 
W e have one o f the best . . . doing a good business, and we can sell 

this for invoice price . , .
want to buy a small house that T can move, doesn’ t have to be too 

good, but want it at least 12x!2 ft. . . . need it right now . . .
We have some good farms, ranches, and acreage for sale . . . lot*, 
houses, plenty business proposition«, in fact we have one of the 
largest listings ih the Panhandle . . .  If you want to buy or sell any
thing we would be glad to talk it over with you . , .

J. WADE DUNCAN 
Real Estate and Cattle

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

. HOMES, BUSINESS, INCOME 
PROPERTY AND FARMS
One of the best Income properties in town, $750.00 per month Income. 
Good terms.
Completely furnished 18-room hotel, doing good business. Owner leav
ing state. Income 5350.00 per month. Price llO.OOij.
Lovely 5-room home, close In. $7000.
Four-room furnished modern house, N. Faulkner.
Large 5-room home, N. Duncan, double garage,
~  * -* MiFour-door, double garage, 
handle.

l*y acres, on Miami Highway, $1500 will

Four-room tpodern,. with garage, K. Craven.
2 nice four-room homes on Magnolia St,
3- room modern, close in, $3150.
Large 7-room duplex, rental in rear, close in. Good buy at $9000.
4- room house on pavement, $2500. —
I»v e lv  6-rloom house on East Browning.
Nice large 3-room house with outbuilding*. Talley Addition.
4-room house, 2 fifty  foot lot*, double garage. $3500. Alcock St.
2 four-room modern house«, E. Campbell.
Welding «hop and equipment with building on 3 lot«, priced $5100.
Large 3-bedroom house, close in, $6500.
week. i
4-room modern, close in, on pavement. $1250 will handle.
Nice 6-room modem home. Good location, carry G. I. loan.
Nice 5-room, double garage. East Francis.
Large 5-room modern, close In, on business lot, $3650 if sold this week. 
320-ucre farm, all in wfieat. Priced right. (

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
C. H. MUNDY— REALTOR— PHONE 2372

TWO GOOD BUYS
Vies aparement house. furnished, 2 blocks from business district. 
Income *200 per month. All in good repair. Immediate possession. 
*12.000. Terms arranged.
4- room semi-modern house In Talley Addition, nice condition. Priced 
to sell, *1800.

STONE-THOMASSON— REALTORS 
Phone 1766

JOHN HAGGARD-MRS. C. BRALY— REALTORS 
Dtincan Building— Phone 909

3-bedroom house near High School, ready to move into.
3-bedroom house, 2 baths, In north part of town, vacant now.
3-room house, completely furnished.
Duplex and furnished garage apt. Extra nice location.
Several farms and ranches.
List your .property with us for quick results.

w TT. HO LLIS— Phone 1478
5- room house,, close in, on pavement,

$3500.
Large cafe, well located.
Good hotel for sale, well located.

FA R M  A N D  R A N C H  L A N D S  
Homes and Business Property 

B. E. FERRELL 
Phones 341 or 2000-W

1398— BOOTH-WESTON- 
1206 Charles

-2325-W
1128 Terrace

............ ......  ................ . _ Carry good loan.
Five-room brick home, larged basement, close to Senior
Nice 2-room home In walking distance of town. 9 »

High.
- 2 good duplexes, close in. ,  . , .
A'-Uandy 5-room home, 815 W . Francis, $5750. Shown by appointment 
only.
Nice 5-room home on Somerville.

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 
OFFICE DUNCAN BUILDING— ROOM 3 
OFFICE 758— PHONES— RESIDENCE 758

Three-room semi-modern stucco house in the W ilcox AjMIUon on 2 
lot*. Garage, fruit tree* and all fenced. Total price 1900.00—$500.00 
cash balance at $30.00 per month. v
Three-room completely modern home in northeast part of town, with 
a new garage. Total price $3,800.00. Term*. . . . .
Three-room furnished house in the W ilcox Addition. Completely 
modern on 2 lots, $1,850.00.
Two large 4-room F. H. A. homes in the east part of town. Small 
down payment, balance easy monthly payments.
Large four-room home on W ilcox St. Completely modem with lots of 
built-in*. Total price $2,350.00, $1,000.00 cash, balance less than rent. 
A  dandy 4-room home on E. Campbell St. Modern throughout With 
garage, chicken house and 3 lots. An excellent buy at $3,650.00. Term*. 
Large 5-room brick home, close in, with basement, two baths, 2 floor
furnace*, sun porch and many other extra*. x— s* « - __
A dandy 5-room home on E. Browning St. Garage built-on, living room

HUoraom horn? o t 'N elson St. W ith  double garage. Price *5.750 00 
175 acres, all In wheat, well improved, close to town, ‘/i mineral. 1-3 
wheat goes with «ale.
Large well equipped cafe, doing excellent business. .
A  dandy welding-ahop^ Including building. 3 lots and equipment all 
for *5,100.00.
Don’ t forget to see us before you buy. There la no cost or obligation.

Our Service Department
Radios
Electric
Washing Machines 
Vacuum Cleaner» 
Ranges

Repair and Service on any WardA v e l l a n o » . ________ ___
Expert workmanship.

MONTGOMERY WARD AND CO.

I IP — City Property (Cent.)
FOR SALE—4-room modern house. 

Fruit tree« and fruit cellars. 1010
8. D w ight.____________ _______ _______

| FOR SALE  — 4-room modern house 
with garage, 50-ft. lot $3.000.00, 515 
N. Yeager. ______________________

SEE Tom Cook for Heal Estate Bar
gain*. Phone 1037-J._________________

For Sale By Owner
[ 7-room home Include* 3 bedrooms, 

den. two baths and laundry. 2 block* 
*<fUth of High School. 5 room* of 
furniture optional, Boat office Box 
1662 Pampa

Lovely four-room modern Home on North Banks. Priced 
for immediate sale.
Best suburban grocery store In Pampa. with nice living quarter» In
connection. Price *10,500. H alf cash.

Lovely 3-bedroom home near High School. Roomy doaeta and bunt. 
In», attartcively priced.
Five-room house with garage, and part basement near High School. 

Four-room modem home. 8 mllea. south. 8500 will handle.

Real Estate— M. P. DOWNS— Insurance 

Ph 336-1264— 1011 E. Francis— Combs-Worley Bldg.

Nice 5-room modern, 
inear Sqm Houston 
j School.

JO H N  I. BRADLEY  
777— 2321-J

| FOR KALE b y ’ owner—«-room mod
ern home, shower and hath, garage 
and chicken house, large tree*, 
fenced, on 2 lot*, $4500. 517 N.
Christy. ___  _______ •_______ «
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A T T EN T IO N , M R. FARM ER!
Panhandle Mutual Hail Association of Amarillo, Texas, 
offers to you full coverage, no deduction. Immediate 
adjustments.

SEE D. L. ALLEN AND G. C. STARK 
Office 109 N. Frost— Phone 341 Pampa, Texas

G. C. Stark, Ph 819-W or 341
j One of the best three-bedroom brick 

home* in town, with basement. 
North Somerville.

| I have other good listings. See me 
before yon buy.-_______________ ______

| 5-ROOM brick home, breakfast nook, 
hardwood floor*, basement, double 
garage. $7000 if sold in next 10 day*. 
1006 Barnes St. Phone 292.________

| For Sale— Two 25 ft. lots with 
one store building; 3 small 
2-room residences, one four- 
room residence. 514 S. Cuy
ler. Inquire at 222 W. Brown 
for information.

SMOOTH AND PLEASANT MOTORING FOR SUMMER
W e have a complete repair department equipped to handle your service 
needs, expertly and efficiently. Make driving a pleasure by having 
a complete motor overhaul and all necessary repair* . , .

COLE'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
846 W. Foster Phone 685

; FOR SALE—By owner, leaving town, 
6-room modern house. 3 bedrooms, 
double garage, corner lot, ea*t front. 
Immediate possession, 944 S. Sum
ner. ■ • , •

Two Good Buys
[ Nice apartment house, furnished, 2 

block* from business district. In 
come $200 per month. All In »rod  
repair. Immediate possession, Pl2,- 
000. Terms arranged.

| 4-room semi-modern house in Talley 
Addition, nice condition. Priced to 
sell. $1800 cash.
Stone-Thomosson, Realtors 

Phone 1766
Lee R Banks

First National Bank Building 
Office 388—Phones—Résidence 52 

Hâve a  h&rgain on N. Banks St. 
6-room hou«e. Price $*»250.

I Possession at once. Just o ff Borger 
Highway

Home*, Apartments, Income, 
Business, Farms, Ranches

I Lovely 2-bedroom home, N. Somer
ville. Price $7500.

6 lovely brick homes, all parts of town, 
$8500 and up.

Lovely 3*bedroom home, 2 baths, $14,- 000.
Large 3-room modern, garage. $3800,

13-bedroom home, N. Banks, $5250.
Large new 5-room^ will carry G. I.

, loan. $5850.
4-room and 5-room, modern home, 2 

lots, $7500.
Large 3-foom modern, garage, 2 lots, 

$3000.
Large 6-room modern, 100 ft. front, 

on pavement, double garage, will 
trade equity for smaller house. 

BUSINESS 
Large grocery store In good brick 

building. W ill sell building and in 
voice stock.

Well established buslnes« and «tore 
building 30x60. Good location. W ill 
net $1000 per month. $18,000.

FARMS
Have two good wheat farm«, close to

J E. Rice— Reoltor— Ph, 1831

6 room, 4 room, 3 
room; all modern. 

JO H N  I. BRADLEY  
777— 2321J

WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS
Just received new ’47 model sir-conditioner«. Have yours installed
before hot weather. Radio*, refrigerators, washing machines repaired. 
Arty make, any model. Complete line of parts.

MAYTAG PAMPA
516 S. Cuyler Coll 1644 If ond When
Through no fault of ours, thi« number will be out o f order for A 
limited time ? ? ? ? .

S U M M E R  SPEC IALS & •
UNITED STATES GARDEN HOSE

ALSO
UNITED STATES SNUG LEG FISHING BOOTS 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY— 112 E. BROWN

FOR SALE
1942 Bulck Super Redanet.
1942 Ford 2-door Sedan.
1940 Bulck Super 4-door Sedan.

1911 Bulck 4-door Sedan.
1941 Oldsmobile 4-doòr Sedan.

Tex Evans Buick Co., Inc.
117 N. Ballard Phone 123

BO DY SHOP? YES!
WE M AINTAIN THE BEST 

DUST PROOF PAINT ROOM 
GLASS INSTALLATION

PURSLEY M O T O R  CO.
211 N. Ballard. Phone 113

S Ü U T H W IN D  C A R  H EATERS-BATTE& IES
Group 1—2—3—4 batterie» for any model car, truck or tractor.

RAMSEY ALUMINUM WINCHES
Front end mounting, friction clutch drive, rear mounting chain driva.

K IL L IA N  BROS.
Phone 1310 115N. Word

DRIVE WITH AN  EASY MIND
On new Sleberling Tires and Tubes.
W e have Sinclair Service— best gasoline, oils.

Wash—Lubrlcat Ion.

WALTER NELSON SERVICE STATION 
125 W. Fronds Phone 1136

NO MECHANIC CAN MAKE A N  .
OLD CAR RUN LIKE NEW
but we can make them act their age.
I f  you haven’t tried Baldwin’s repair work on your car. now Is tbs 
time to start getting real service.

1001 W. Ripley
BALDWIN'S REPAIR AND GARAGE

Phone 382

| FIVB-ROOM modern house, hardwood 
floor*, kitchen inlaid linoleum. 50 
ft. front. Inquire 801 K. Malone. 
Phone 1277-W.

I l l — Loto

W A R N E R  ELECTR IC  BRAKES
Now is the time to have them installed on that trailer. 
We also have air and vacuum brakes equipped.
You are invited to come in and see our combination 
truck bed. Phone 674.

GREGG TO N  PARTS NO. 2, LTD.

C A L L  384-J fur H. O. Slmmana If In
terested in lot», blocks or acreage 
In Davidson Addition.

116— Farms and Tract*
j FOR SALK—By owner 640-acre farm, 

good improvements, modern house, 
natural gas. 334 acre* in culivation,
230 acres sound wheat. 75 acre* 
volunteer, ft mile« N. E. Claude. 
See L. B. C r i « t y . __________________

Dallas George, Miami, Texas
I 200 acres near Claude, all in wheat. 

One-third of the wheat goes, 2 half 
section« in the same vicinity, all in 
wheat. Also quarter section with 

. house apd well, all In wheat.
| 17.000-acre ranch. $15.00 per acre. Also 

have six other rancho* listed from 
3 section* up to 10.

CLAY BULLICK BODY SHOP 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143
yes, we do body and paint work, upholstering and seat coven. 
Pick-up and truck «eat upholstering. Glass Installed for all can . 
Floor mats, also a few Ford grills left. A ll type o f body work done OB
your car. ~ "

McWILLIAMS MOTOR CO.
PAMPA SAFETY LANE

« Bear Wheel align me nt.
Shock Absorber* for all cars.
Wheel Balancing.
General Repairing.

PHONE 101
These services will put your car In condition for mllea ahead.

117— Property To Bo Moved 601 S- Cuy|er
FOR SALF,—To be moved, lovely new 

8-room home. Corner Francia and 
Hobart. Phone 33«6-J.____________

121— Automobile*

QUICK SERVICE STATION

| FOR SALK  Apartment slxe 4-lmrner 
white enamel cook stove. Inquire at 
530 X. glmmer.

| FOR SALE —’41 Plymonuth 4-door
Special De Luxe. New tire», extra 
clean. 401 E. Foster. Phone 1749-W.

I FOR SALK—1935 Dodge Coupe. Good 
tire*. 1947 license. See at 400 N. 
Rider. _____________________________

New and Used Cars
1947 new Chevrolet Club Coupe Fleet- 

master.
| 194« DeSoto 4-door, fully equipped.

194« Chevrolet Aero-Sedan, fully
j equipped
194« Ford Convertible.
194« Aero-Sedan, blue color.I 9.rinnr Special DiTsllXC,

[ 1946 cars ha va very few  mileage.
I Texas Motor Co. 123 S. Cuyler 

Used Car Exchange ~
| 421 S. Cuyler Phone 315 

We Buy ond Sell Used Cars
| FOR SALK—’39 Dodge De Luxe Club 

Coupe, new motor, radio and heater. 
Good tires. See E. O. Pulliam at 
Long*« Hotel between 5 and 7 p. m.

I Have These Values On Hand
1942 Ford 4-door.
1942 Chcrvolct *4-ton Pick-up.
1938 Dodge *i-ton Plek-un.
1936 Standard Chevrolet 2-door.
1934 Ford 2-door.
C. C. Mead— Miami Highway 

1421 S. Gillespie Phone 73-W 
New and Rebuilt Motors

I Ford. Mercury, Chevrolet. Plymouth 
and Dodge In stock. A ll motor,

, rebuilt to factory specifications.
Pompa Garage and Salvage Co.

[808 WKingsmiTT, Phone 1661 
Rider Motor Co.— Ph. 760

Car* bought and sold.

Phone 1752
W e Invite the patronage of friends and firms to deal with us. W a 
have all the good oils. Rest gas. complete wash and lubrication 
•arvlce. Vour business appreciated.

GEORGE W. VARNON— P. H. JACKSON

SKEET'S AUTO REPAIR, 619 S. BARNES •
"W e Care for Your Car"

Let us relieve you o f your repair troubles. Complete service op all 
rnukts or models. You can’t get better work done in any shop. A ll 
guaranteed.

OPEN EVENINGS

SMART AND Me WRIGHT GARAGE
Rear Of

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
Guaranteed repair work on ail make« car*, tractoh», truck*. From m 

r. ¡.air to a  complete overhaul, we are equipped to do tha Job

COME IN AND SEE US TODAY
700 W. F o s t e r ___ _ Phone 484
DOES YOUR CAR NEED A MOTOR TUNE-UP> ;
W e «peoialize in this important job. Let ua check «battery, valve 
p a ra m o , distributor point*, ignition timing, engine bead and mani-

HERE'S NEW LIFE FOR YOUR MOTOR 
YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR GUARANTEE

J. B WATTS GARAGE— PHONE 2078
Corner of E. Frederic and Barnes

OUT OUR W A Y BY J. R. W ILL IA M S

217 N.. Cuyler Phone 801 New and Used Cars

YOU REALLY NEED A  GOOD RADIO NOW

WE HAVE TABLE MODEL ELECTRIC, COMBINATION 
ELECTRIC AND BATTERY ZENITH RADIOS.
AND SUMMER IS BOUND TO COME 
AND YOU'LL NEED THESE ITEMS
Icr-rr»am  fr r rm x , 3 quarts to 2 gallon six«*.
Complrt« stock o f lawn hp»p and sprinkler».
W e have some good used gas ranges In apartment model*.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

1940 Chevrolet Pick-up. Slick.
| 1939 Ford Tudor.

Garvey Motor Co.
KAISER-FRAZER 

DEALER
I 700 W. Foster . _  Phona 55

We Buy ond Sell 
f2 & —Truck* “

I FOR SALK-1935 Chevrovelt pick-up- 
Pampa Garage and Salvage. 808 W. 
Kingsmill

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sote*— -Service 

Trucks, Tractor*, Power Unit»

1943 CHEVROLET 2-ton truck New 
motor and transmission. 8. W  B. 
and 2-speed axle. Ready to go, 61. 
"* W est. Pqone 762-.I._____________

W S  Hava tn stock n o w — Ttraa. aanar- 
ators. startera, V8 water pumps 
brake drum*, transmission gears 

3 100 .«a  other good «sad  part* f t »  
all ears. See ns first and aavayour-

g e a r s ’* »  i “ & s s a r

v >
Baft

OH. I  SEE WHY YOU
'G O T  SUCH T E E R IR C  

SPF.trD/ A S  TH ' B A LL  
P A S S E S  YOU GIVE IT 
A  BOOST W ITH YOUR 

T O N G U E -T H A T  
S T U F F  IS OUT IF 

I ’M  GO NM A 
U M PIRE  !

« fe V
I V- i9>

~ '/ V ,
wê
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Plans Completed 
For Oil Men's 
Reunion in June

An oil men's reunion will be held 
In connection with the oil indus
tries partirination in the PORT- j  
O-TRADfc. National Manufacturers 
Exposition. June 13-22. Port of Long 
Beach. California.

A large area adjacent to the Ex- j 
position budding entrance and com- ; 
manding a view-of the outer harbor < 
Is set aside for exhibits of oil drill- j 
Ing and production equipment, ac- j 
cording to Director J. W Charle- I 
vllle. Derricks, motors, cables, draw
works. pulling units and pumps are 
among tne products to be displayed j  
and demonstrated at tire show.

Long Beach Harbor has played 
an increasingly large role in the 
oil Industries foreign trade. Cher 
the pier on wliich the show is lo
cated, have pone millions of dollars 
Vorth of o'l equipment to South I

News o f Interest 
To Oil Men
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Drilling Activity Increased 
Throughout Area Last Week

Fourteen Intent 
To Drill Notices 
Filed Last Week

Fourteen notices of intention to

Cities Service 
Reports Three 
Wells Completed

Completion of three oil wells for 
a total initial potential production 
of 3.927 barrels dail" and one gasser 
for an open flow of 22.800.000 cubic 
feet of gas dailv were reported by 
Cities Service Oil Co. recently.

Largest of the oil well comple
tions was the Thomas C No. C in 
the TX L  pool of Ector County, Tex- 

| as. tinaled for an initial potential 
| of 2.613 barrels of oil daily through 

Drilling activity ran at a high *  -inch choice, 
pace in this area last week with the j Kansas contributed the other two 
commencement of 33 new tests be- ! completions, with the Baumgarter- 
ing reported. The new tests were j ner B No. 1. Rooks County, chalk- 
scattered over a wide area but the ! ing up an initial of 1.280 barrels of 
major portion were in Hutchinson oil daily. Bender B No. 4. Russell:
County and Texas County, Oklaho 
tfia.

Simultaneously it was announced

Coünty. was finaled for 32 barrels 
of initial potential.

The single gasser completed dur-
tliat 11 wells had been completed ¡Ing the week by Cities Sen ice Oil 
during the week. Completions were I Co. was the Whitman-Brennamalivii Ui III OUUUI i. . .... , . . .  n  ¡1 ^ ' uui ills lilt: vs txn. i    •• —

America, and Dutch East Indies. I £«11 w<-rP : lled, with the Railroad f()Ur jn Hutchmson cimntv, two in No. 1. Kearny County. Kansas. 
Arabia and elsewhere. "The Port j Commission s oil and gas oflicc dur- whM?lcr County and five in Texas brought in lor an open flow of 22.-

«epands lurther into foreign area's ! the Proposed tests were to be locat- 
of operation.”

o f Long Beach. * Cliarleville said i big the past week 
“ expects to- handle more and more My-!£T *nf
-  “ • '» “ "»■  “  *“  “ e S i S i S S S i t . '

j ed there The others are. two In 
j both Gray and Carson Counties and 

O il men from througout the Pa-1 one ¡n both Hale and Potter Coun- 
cific Southwest will be Invited guests | tles
W  !*f Carson County — Agcy Drilling

Martin-Decker Corp.. who heads j i S w ' W ^ r o m S  2ad MO^from 
^ e ^ n g B ^ h  H ^rC m nnU ssion  p ime.,' of NW/4 Sec. 24. Blk. 4. a 

^  , d l,L k ®a miles NE of White Deer. Oibson Oil
, m Corporation Hunger No. 1. I&GN 

SHOW dh ilon . Survey. 660 from N and E lines of 
oi tne exposition. sec. 131. Blk 7. 4 miles N of Groom
tn liin r  Cliarleville said that Grnv County—Sun oil Company.
g p g y  demand had called for en- Combs.Wol ley “A " No. 13. I&GN
& T  f tpo6ltl?r Survev. 330 from W and 1117' frominto a major industrial show with v  * c ir/4 is  Blk 3 10

n S ĥ o r e i t n 1t.iSdpStrieS and thC'r SE o i Pam Pa Tcxwell Oilpart in foreign trade. Corporation. O. N. Frashler No. 4.
This is one of the world's most I&GN Survev. 990' from S and 330' 

Important oil producing and refin -! from E lines’ of E/H of SW/4 Sec. 
Ing areas, and the Port of Long; i62. Bl.:. 3. 3 miles W of Pampa. 
Beach lies aver one of the country's; Halp County _  stanollnd Oil & 

w  ^ U ,n0^  bei!>* devel;  Gas. E. E Kersey No.l. C. F. Step
s '  /h„W u ^  ,. l e out I henson Survey. 680 from N and E

^  T re lines of survey, Blk. S. 1 mile W of 
than $300,000.000 worth of Indus-1 Petersburg
trial facUit'es. marine terminals, re- Hutchinson County — Gulf Oil
fineries, and numerous producing 
areas. Including the famous Signal 
M IL the Wilmington Field, and the 
expanded field tapping the Long 
Beach tkielands

Howard Hughes' H-4 flying boat, 
largest airplane in the world, is in 
the final stages of completion Just 
across a narrow channel from the 
Exposition rite. Famous Santa Cata
lina Island, twenty miles seaward. 
Is plainly visible.

The show is being staged under 
sponsorship of the Harbor Com
mission by the Long Beach Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Opening

& guests wUl include some 3000 
;ates to the National Junior 
Chamber convention, meeting In 

Long Beach June 9-15. These key 
representatives from cities all over 
the United States will be shown 
through the Harbor, the nearby oil 
fields, and the Exposition.

Space reservations arc now being 
made with J. W. Charievllle or 
R. H. King, at the PORT-O-TRADE 
office. Pier A, Port of Long Beach, 
California.

Corporation. Dial No. 139. Warren 
Wimberlv Survey. 1406' from N and 
and 467' from E lines of Survey. 
2o. miles SE of Stinnett. Hermann 
Bros.. Hardin No. 2. TC Survey. 
630' from S and 345' from E lines 
of E 240 of N 408'a of Sec. 16. Blk. 
M-23. 1 mile S of Stinnett. Herr
mann Bros. Hardin No. 3. TC RR 
Survey. 630' from S and 1035’ from 
E Unes ol E 240 of N 406 S  Sec. 16, 
Blk. M-23. 1 mUes S Stinnett, J. M. 
Huber Corporation. A. EL Hender
son No. 3. H&OB Survey. 330' from 
N and W  Unes of Sec. 1, Blk. HC. 
4 miles W  of Pringle. J. M. Huber 
Corporation. Riley “H" No. H-l. 
HC Survev. 1320' from S and W 
lines of SW 4 Sec. 8. Blk. M-16. 
10 miles NW of Pringle. Dave Rubin. 
C. C. Whitten berg No. 7. Heirs of 
Wm. Neil Survey. 330' from S and 
E lines of Lot 23, Blk. 3 Carver 
9 miles NW ot Stinnett. Dave Rubin. 
C. C. Wnittenberg No. 8, Heirs of 
Wm. Neil Survey. 330' from S and 
E Unes of Lot 23. Blk. 3 Carver 
Lands. 9 miles NW of Stinnett. 
Dave Rubin, C. C. Whitte.iberg No. 
9. Heirs of Wm. Nell Survey. 330' 
from S and E lines of Lot 24, Blk.

9 miles NW of
HEAVY SPENDER

The ordnance department of the j 3 Carver Lands 
United States Army spent nearly | Stinnett, 
half as much money in 1917-1918 j Potter County—Canadian River 
as the entire American government Gas Company. Bradley elal No. A -l
had spent since its beginning,

I rm .
in

ENFORCED VACATION 
Sir Isaac Newton conceived his 

idea of the laws o f gravitation 
when only 24 years old. A terrible 
plague had broken out in England, 
schools and universities were closed, 
and Newton had much time to think 
during the euforced vacation.

EL&RR Survey. 1910’ from N and 
1766' from E lines of Sec. 8, Blk. 
11. 24 miles N of Amarillo.

HIGHEST EGG PRODUCER
Although the poultry industry is 

one of the most important branches 
of agriculture in Australia. Canada,- 
Denmark. Eire, and Holland, the 
United States ranks first among 

all countries in egg production.

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
PARTS—SALES—SERVICE 

Magneto and Pressure Gauge Repairing

Rodcliff Bros. Electric Co.
PA M PA

] 10CK G LY C ER IN  CO.
I A Complete and Eificient 
I Oil Well Shooting Service

County. Oklahoma. 800.000 cubic feet of gas daily
The Phillips Petroleum Company Pour new starts were reported, 

led the commencements report with ! including the Jacobs B No. 3, 
seven new scheduled tests begin- 1 Hughes County. Oklahoma: G a i
ning during the week. i City B No. 1. Finney Counts’,

COMMENCEMENTS Kansas; Rome B No. 1. Ellis Coun-
... Carson County I ly. Kansas, and Dupree No. 2. Daw-

Agey et al No. 2 Barnard. 3200' » n  County. Texas, 
test, located 330' fr E and 420' fr S ' ,Ta* , foUJ?wt" *  ls »dr i l l ing report 
of the NW  4 of Section 24, Blk. 4. oi Cities Service wells.
I&GN Survey. TEXAS

Grav County | Crockett County—Hoover No. 2. C
Texwell Oil Co. No. 4 Frazier, NE NE SF Sec. 14. Blk, GO—swab- 

3250' test, located 330' fr E and 990' blng through casing. No gauge, 
fr S of the E 2 of SW/4 of Section | Ector County—T X L  “H ” No. 1 
162. Blk 3. I fG N  Survey. (partnership) C NW  NW -Sec. 1,

211 Comba-Worley Bldg. Phone 670

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 X. BROWN PHONE U N

Today's Work Clothes Valne!
Men's Carpenter STRIPED

O V E R A L L S
Double knee, extra 

loops where necessary

Sizes 32 to 44

Sun Oil Co. No. 13-A Cambs-Wor- 
ley, 3250' test, located U77’ fr  N and 
330' fr W of the 6E 4  of Section 35, 
Blk 3, I&GN Survey.

»Hutchinson County 
J M. Huber Corp. No. X-P Riley. 

3100' test, located 960' fr  E and 660' 
fr S of ¡Section 22, Blk. M-16, AB&M 
Survey.

J. M. Huber Corp No. 1. A. L. 
Parks. 3100' test .located 330' fr 8  
and 330' fr W of Section 2. Blk. HC, 
B&OB Survey.

J. M. Huber Corp. No. 3 Hender
son, 3100’ test, located 330’ fr  N and 
330' fr W of Section 1, Blk. HC, 
H&OB Survey.

Dave Rubin No. 7 Whittenburg, 
3100’ test, located 330' fr  E and 330' 
fr  S of Lot 22. Blk. 3, Wm. Neil 
Survey.

Dave Rubin No. 8 Whlttenburg, 
3100’ test, located 330' fr  E and 330’ 
fr S of Lot 23, Blk. 3. Neil Survey.

Dave Rubin-No. 9 Whlttenburg, 
3100’ test, located 330’ fr  E and 330’ 
fr  S of Lot 24. Blk. 3, Wm. Neil Sur
vey-.

Oulf Oil Corp. No. 139 Dial. 3100' 
test, located 1406' fr  N and 467’ fr 
E of the Warren Wimberly Survey.

Hermann Bros. No. 2 Hardin. 3150' 
test, located 345’ fr E and 630' fr  S 
of the E 240 A. of N/406 A. of Sec
tion 16. Blk. M-23. TC RR Survey.

Hermann, Bros. No 3 Hardin. 3150* 
test, located 1035' fr  E and 630' fr  
S. of the E/240 A. of N/406 A. Of 
Section 16. Blk. M-23, TC RR  Sur
vey.

Dolomite Prod. Co. No. 1 Hamil
ton. 3100' test, located 5338' fr  N and 
330’ fr W  of the South 341 acres of 
Section 24, Blk. 47, H&TC Survey. 

Sherman County
Shamrock O&Q Co. No. 1 Boothe, 

6,000' test, wildcat; located 1320’ fr 
N and 1320 fr  E of Section 214, Blk.
1- T , T&NO Survey.— —

Shamrock 0& G  Co. No. 8-D Price
et al. 3.000' test, located 2640’ fr  N 
arid 2640' fr W  of Section 34, Blk.
2- B. GH&H Survey.

Shamrock 0 * 0  Co. 9-D Price et 
al. 3.000' test .located 3640' f r  N and 
2640' fr W  of Section 21. Blk. 2-B. 
GH&H Survey.

Shamrock 0 * 0  Co. No. 10-D 
Price et al. 580 Rng. Csg. 3000’ test, 
located 2740’ fr  N and 2640’ fr W  of 
Section 35. Blk. 2-B, GH&H Survey. 

Oklahoma—Texas County 
J. M. Kessler et al 9 No. 1 Loring. 

3.000' test, located 100’ S and 100’ W 
of the center of Section 31, Twp. 
4N, Range 14E.

Peerless O&G Co. No. 1 Killlngs- 
worth. 3.000' test, located 200' E and 
200' 8  of the center of Section 22, 
Twp 5N. Range 17E.

Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Guardian, 
3.000 'test, located 150' 8  and 150’ W 
o f the center- of Section 10, Twp. 
2N. Range 15E.

Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Mickey. 
3.000’ test, located 150’ E and 150’ S 
of the center of 8ection 36, Twp. 2N, 
Range 15E.

Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Prudential. 
3000' test, located 2534' fr  N and 
2534' fr W  of Section 35, Twp. 2N, 
Range 16E.

Phillips Pet. Co. N o 1 Puckett, 
3000' test, located 2532' fr  S  and 
2433' fr W of Section 7, Twp IN. 
Range 16E.

Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Rcust. 3000’ 
test, located 150’ S and 150’ W  of 
the center of Section 20. Twp. IN. 
Range 15E

Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Stamps, 
3000' test, located 150' S and }60’ W 
of the center of Section 20, Twp. 
IN. Range 14E.

PhllllpstPet. Co. No. I Wavia, 3000’ 
test, located 158* S and 158’ W  of 
the center of Section 17, Twp. IN, 
Range 15E.

Republic Natural Gas No. 1 Fisch
er, 3000’ test, located 100’ S and 100’ 
W of the center of Scot ion 39, Twp. 
6N, Range 14E.

Republic Natural Gas No. 1 Nel
son. 3000’ test .located 300’ W  and 
100* 8  ot the center of 8ection 14, 
Twp. 6N. Range 13E.

S. D. Butcher *  J. L. Carey 8 No. 
1 Oklahoma A *M  College. 3000’ 
test, located 100’ S  and 100’ W  of 
the center of Section 39, Twp. 2N, 
Range 13E. - «

New Mexico Saw Juan County 
’ B. M. N. 8 . No. 2 Brown. 1700’ 
teat, located 990’ fr E and 2310’ fr 8  
of Section 30, Twp. SON, Range J2W. 

Valencia Comity 
Cecil 8 . Rlngle No. 3 Tome. 550* 

teat located 1650 fr  N and I860* fr  
E of Section 35. Twp. 8N. Range 4EL 

COMPLETIONS 
Hutchinson Comity 

R. C. and E. C. Stdwell No. 3 
Cockrell .all. Sec 2, Blk. M-21, 
TC&RR Survey; TD  3075’ ; shot 473 
qts. 2989-3075; IP  39 bbls. oil

Blk. 45., T-2s, T&P. Building der
rick.

Sherman County—Hitz No. 1, Sec. 
451, Blk. 1-T, T&NO Sur. Total 
depth 2605’; shutdown for repairs.

NEW MEXICO
Lea County—Brunson B-2, C NE 

SW Sec. 3-22-7. Running reamer 
on 8 5/8" casing. Owen No. 7, C 
NE SE S"c. 35-21s-37e, 8 5/8” at 
2800’ waiting on cement. Oven No. 
6. C SE SE 35-21-37, no report.

OKLAHOMA
Cotton County—Myers B-2, ap

prox. C N/2 NE SW o f Sec. 28- 
3s-llw, drilled deeper to 1514' to 
test.

McClain—Harnsberger No. 1, C 
N WSE Sec. 22-5n-4w. drilling at 
9665'. Lawson C-l. C SE NW Sec. 
22-5-4W, drilling at 7832’. Lawson- 
Hamsberger No. 1 < partnership > C 
SW SE Sec. 22-5n-4w. drilling at 
10.442'. Von Wedel B No. 1 «part
nership) C NW NW Sec. 22-5n-4w, 
preparing to plug back.

Okfuskee County—Armstrong A-2, 
C NW NW SW Sec. 23-12-8S. drill
ing at 1798'

Seminole County—Burden No. 1, 
C N N W  SE C Sec. 23-8n-6e, 
cleaning o i’  on bottom.

Hughes County—Jacobs B No. 3. 
C SW SW NE 16-7n-8e, drilling 
at 2827'.

KANSAS
Barton County—Schulte B-2, SW 

SE SW. Sec. 4-19s-15w, pumped 45 
bbls. oil iu 11 hours. Testing.

Butler County—Pel tham No. 28. 
C SE SE NE Sec. 9-28s-4e. drilling 
at 2307'. Chesney 133. NE NE SW 
C of Sec. 21-25s-5c, prepar
ing to dntl plug. Chesney No. 134, 
275'N, 1010TT of center. Six:. 21- 
25s-5e, drilling at 330'.

Ellis County—Rome 2-1, SW NW 
SW Sec. 22-13s-17w. drilling at 2600.

Finney County—Gas Well Meek
er No 1, C Sec. 7-23s-34w, blowing 
1.670.030 CJ*. gas. Oarden City B 
No. 1. 31-23s-34w, moving In rotary.

Oray County—Snyder No. 1 «wild
cat) C NW SE Sec. 18-28.S-28W. 
drilling at 6355’.

Kearne County—Reese G -l. ap
prox. C See. l-23s-35w, 5 ': "  at 2650'. 
waiting on cement. Hedge No. 1. 
C Sec. 33-24s-36w, waiting on cem
ent.

Rice County— No. 1. C SE SE SE 
Sec. 5-21s 6w, pumped 70 bbls. oil. 
Oriizell B-l (Semi-wildcat) C NW 
SE NW Sec. 20-20s-9w, total depth. 
3355'. To drill-stem test. Top Simp
son sand. 3343'; top of Arbuckle 
3349'. Willard A No. 1. 990'S, 300'W 
of C Sec. 6-19s-9w, 8 5/8 at 305', 
woe

Rooks County—Dorr B-3, C NE 
SW SE See. 17-9s-16w, waiting on 
cement.. >

Russell County—Tlttel A-5, NE 
SE NW  Sec. 12-15s-14w, drilling at 
1900'.

ratine at this price. Buy eeverel Monday

Week. One activity sf the

pmp. 24 hrs.; LP 2953-3021.
J. M. Huber Corporation No. 17 

Bryan, oil, Sec. 2, Blk. M-24, TC RR  
Survey; TD  3272'; acid 7000 gals.; 
IP  133 bbls. oil pmp. 24 hrs.; LP 
3247-3257.

J. M. Huber Corporation No. 18 
Bryan, oil. Sec 2, Blk. M-24. TC RR 
Survey; TD 3257'; add 7000 gals ; 
IP  186 bbls oil pmp. 24 hrs.; LP 
3221-3246.

J. M. Huber Corporation No. 4 
Relmcr, oil. Sec. 31, Blk. 47, H&TC 
Survey: TD  2975’ ; acid 5500 gals.; 
IP  122 bbls. oil pmp. 24 hrs.; LP 
2889-2925

Wheeler Comity
Warren CHI Corporation No. 2 W. 

A. Roach. Sec. 27. Blk. 24. H&GW 
Survey; found dry and was aban
doned.

Warren Oil Corporation No. D -l 
W. J. Chilton, gas. Sec. 110. Blk. 23. 
H&ON Survey; TD  2130'; natural; 
IP  2.5 mIL cu. ft. gas; RP S3; LP  
1950-2030.

Texas County,
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 

1 Dedee, Section 14-1N-15E; loca
tion abandoned.

Republic Natural Oas Company 
No. 2 Powell, gas. Section 23-8N-

2888-2802.
Republic Natural Oas Company 

No. 1 Lshmn, gas. Section 28-8N- 
15E; TD 2935’ :actd 21,000 gals.; IF 
24.2 mil. cu. ft. gas; R P  378; LF 
3704-2916.

Republic Natural Oas Company 
No. 1 Hallman, gas. Sec. 28-6N- 
18E; TD  2888 ; PB 2868'; add 18.50«

375; LP 2730-2805.

Late Well Test Reports
Pour new oil wells, and one old producer, were tested by Uic 

and gas division of the Railroad Commission during the past week.
Best producer checked arts the Pure OU Company's No. 3 Preston 

located In Rale County. The well tested a potential dally pr 
334 burials.

O IL WELLS TESTED
County Operator Lease No.
Oray ........Stanollnd OH *  Oas Oo...Palmer i______ _____  4

The Pun OU CD)_____ B. A. Presion_________ 3
J. M. Huber Corporation.Brym  .......^ ......

LEVINE'S Monday Values
Women's Jersey Blouses

$*¡99Colors of aqua, black, rose 
and brown. Reg. $3.98 
values. Final closeout . . .

First Quality Full Fashioned 45-Gauge

NYLON HOSE
Regular values of $1.65 fin

Monday only *  I W
54-Gauge, 30-Denicr, $1.95 Values $1.50

Men’s Guaranteed

S O X
Box o f  four guaranteed 
to wear 4 months or 
new hose free.

4 pair SJOO

Boss Walloper
M O N D A Y  ONLY!

GLOVES
Stock upon your needs 
now.

Pair 2 9 c

FINAL GLOSE-OUT
Women's New Spring

DRESSES
Values io $14-98

Monday 
Only

This is an outstanding group of 
dresses in the latest styles and oolors. 
Take your pick and save more than 
half on each dress.

MEN'S ZELAN HATS
2 2 Â Ï i«,dork S100 &  $149

Just a Few Left! WOMEN'S

Coats & Suits
A  P r ic e

Hurry! Last Chance 

M O N D A Y  ONLY!
If your size can be found in 
this group you will get a real 
bargain. Be here Monday 
morning and select a new 
spring garment at only half 
price.

Monday Only Men's

SPO RT COATS
One big group o f sport coats in bold 
patterns o f blue and white, and 
brown and white. 100% wool. 
Close-out

Close-out

$10w
Reg. $16.98

High Quality Men's White Oxford

D R E SS  SH IR T S  $
Sizes 14 to 17, sanforized 
shrunk and full cut. Regular 
$2.98 value. Monday special.

F INAL CLEARANCE

MILLINERY
About 20 hats, values to $6.98, 
in popular colors o f navy, black 
and white. Monday clearance

LADIES' BAGS
Turf tan bags in several d iffer
ent styles. Values to $3.58, tax 
included. Monday only Included

Final Cleanup! Women's

DRESS SHOES
One large group in ( 
blacks, '  browns, white < 
and brown. Regular val
ues to $6.98. Monday 
special.

Another big group of sandals 
in black only. Reg. # 4  (M) 
values to $3.98. I  * 0
Closeout ................

These prices good for Mon
day only. Come early for 
these bargains and buy sev
eral pairs of shoes. 4 .

B A R G A IN S  IN  OUR D O W N ST A IRS STO RE

Boys' Sport Shirts
Broadcloth, poplin», 

seersucker, etc. 
Former values to $1.98.

HIGH Q U A L IT Y

Garza Sheets $949
c : . .  0 1 . 0 «)Size 81x99. 

Regular $2.98 value

Shoo oar downstairs stare 
for Pampa's largest stock al 
Yard Goods.

I  BOYS'

I  S L A C K  s u r

I  Sizes 3 to 10, g 
I  choice of colors, 
I  values of 
I  $4.49 
1 Close-out

17x21 Curled 

Chicken Feather

“ V P IL L O W S
[ood
reg. Priced spe- M  All 
fill ciolfor <>0UU  
,UU Monday only*

1 36-in. Square

L U N C H E 0 1

C L O T H S
■
I  Light new ( 4  
1 floral pat- ¥  | 
I  terns. Each '

Seersucker

t  £ “ ^ 1 0 0
2 Yards ... 1

o o  B U T “  » 1
Mon. 3 yds.

O IL  C L O T !

1 In a wide J
I assortment of i|  
I  patterns, yd.

I  76" Unbleached 
41 * SHEETING ( 1  
Q C  Reg. 59c *  1 
9  Mon. 2 yds.

wifi« jm

Curtain
SCR IM
Assorted patterns. 
Reg. 29c. Monday 
only . yds.

F INAL CLOSE-OUT 
ALL SPRING
Buy your spring wool
ens on Monday and 
save one halL W o still 
have a wide assortment 
o f colors and patterns 
to select from.

HALF PBH
Was : Today

$1.25 
$1.49

$2.49
$2.98
$3.49 $1.75

f ■ I

ava
$1,24
$1.49
$1.74

One Group Span Prints 3 y|j s
Many different patterns, gome for- I

72-UICH BATON NET * O N  <
While,
yard.

Regularly 31 JO per.


